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ASSTRACT

This two-part study of the Anlo dialect of E\^re Ís the result cf a
serninar Ín Linguisti.c Field Methods and, as such, has been prepared as
an e;çerinent in data-Eathering and anaiysis. Part I is a granrnaticaL
sketch, neant to incorporate as many aspects of the qranmar of Anio Ern¡e

ås can nossibiy be gleaned from the coliecteC data. This then forms the
background for part II which corsists of an indepth analysis of a
particular focr.s-ioarkingi constn-rction.

One t-ype of focus in AnIo Ewe is obligatorily rnarked by sentence-
initial position and the presence of the focr.¡s-narking: postposif-tcn /é/ .

A, variety of coding strategíes are used for focussed con-stmctÍons.
e.g.. case-narJ<i.ng and pronoun retention, whjch allow for the recover-
abiiity of cert-ain focussed constj.tuents. A.s predicted by Keenan arxì.
Conr ie (!977), constituents which are rarri<ed lower on the Noun FÏrrase
Accessibiiity Hierarchy (ÄH) require ¡nore elaborate recovera-bility
strateç¡ies. As orig"inally forroulated, though, the AH cannot predict the
behar,'iour of non-nominal elements, such as adverbials. Hence, an
expianation for a clisparity in the focus-marking strategies einployed in
narking adverbials of time, place and nanner ror.-rst be sought in the high
level of thenaticity (i.e., scene--settÍng potentiai) Ínherent in sone
adverbials. This has recently been codified by Luo (1991-) in his nodi-
fication to the AH based on cleftirE data. The resulting "CleftabiIity
Hierarchy" is foru-ld to nore accurately describe the codi.ng strategies
employed in the /é/-f.oans corrstruction of Anlo Ehe.
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Chapter 1

INTRCITXJCTION

Lt The Studv

This study of the Ànlo [aNlo] diaiect of Eþe [e-ße-l Ís the result

of a seninar in Lingnristic Field Methods ard has, therefore, been pre-

pared as an experinent in data-gathering ard analysÍs. Its two-part

structure reflects the two distinct research aims of the serninar. In

essence, this also represents in microcosm the work that has gone before

in the study of Ewe, and West African languages in general The first
part is a grarunatical sketch, neant to incorporate as nany aspects of

the grammar of Ànio Ewe as possible, harkenirg back to the early, all-
encompassírqr treatises by missionaries ard. pioneerirE 1Íngnristic scho-

lars. This then forms the backgrourd agaÍnst which an in{.epth analysis

of a particular qmtactic stmcture, focus--narking, is set.

As an e>çeriment in the eiicitation of linguistic rnaterial, this

study was prepared, for the rnost part, as if no other lirçnrístic inguiry

into the structure of Ewe had ever been attempted. ThÍs is particularly

tnie of Part I, which night othenrise have been augmented by earlier

anaiyses of specifÍc topics Ín ETe gra:uoðr, as reviewed below in 1.3.

However, whren specific problems are encountered whÍch have been pre-

vÍoursly analyzed, reference to the appropriate works has occasionaliy

been nade. ThÍs has not been relÍed upon too heavÍly, thougÈr, for roany

of these studies deal with dialects other than Anlo, ard. dialectal vari-
ation would serve only to fr¡rther confuse the already problenatÍcal Ís-

sues. First and foremost, this is a study of the Ànlo diaiect ard the

naÍn contributÍon of Part I is likely to be its potential use in inter-

dialectal conparison.



t.2 larquaqe and DÍalect

The AnIo dialect of E\le is spoken in the coastal regÍon of Ghana.

A conservative estinate based on the l-960 Ghana census suggests that

there were approxinately 230,000 speakers of Anlo Eïe at that tine

(Clements L977:169, 179). This conpares to the totai nunber of speal<ers

of all E\¿e dialects rarEing fron approximately \.1- nillÍon speakers

(Clements !975a:169) to a rnore recent estimate of L.5 rnillion (Drthie

19BB:91).

Anlo Ís also the dialect upon which "standard. Eþe" is based. This

standard dialect is used "for publishirE and educational purposes" (CIe-

rnents 1975a: 3, fn. 1-). DespÍte this, hov¡ever, t€rlish is the ianguage

of higrher education in Ghana, ard El.¡e is not generally used as a common

larEuage outside of everyday activities in local commr.mities. Ewe

speakers tend to be ¡nultilirçnral, as they learn ftqtish (ard often,

F?ench) in school, ard. also speak neighbourirg African larçuages.

Speakers of the Ewe larquage proper are prÍnarily situated within

200 kilometers of the coast betwen the Volta River in Ghana ar¡d the

Togo-Bénin bord.er (D.lthie 1-988:91-). Ewe is one of the five najor

larçuages which have received the grreater part of lirçuistic Ínterest in

Gtrana, the others beirg Twi, Ga-, Dagbani. and Kassen (Kotey 1969:1).

Of these, Ebe, Twi ard Ga" all belorg to the (Western) Kwa group of

Iarguages wÍthin the Niger-'l{ordofanian larçuage phylun (cf . Gregersen

L977:85) .

1.3 Lirrcn-rÍstics ard. Literature

Initially, 1írguistic treatises on these larguages, arxl West

AfrÍcan larçuages ín general, consisted of word lists or graiDmatical



sketches by nissionaries of Ger'¡nan, Fbench, and,/or hrqlish backgror-rd..

Ewe was originaliy the province of German rnÍssionaries, who established

the orthography used for written Ehe, whÍch, with few modifications, is

still in r¡se today (Rogier Klomegah: personal comnunicatÍon). A brief

st-uünary of the eariy wor* of the nissionaries on the larçr:ages is pro-

vided by Kotey (1-969), irrdicatirE that these studj.es attempted to fit
the African larçnrages Ínto the classical lrd.oeuropean nould.

The earlÍest substantÍal work on Ëbe, J.B. Schlegrel's Schlüssel

zur R¿e-sprache, vras published in 1857, lxrt it was not until 1905, with

the publication of the first part of Diedrich Westernann's llörterhlch

der Ewe-sprache, that è "najor step for:warri" was taken in Eve tirçuis-
tics (Kotey 1969:3). Westermann guickly followed thÍs in 1907 wÍth the

even more important GramrnatÍk der E\¡e-Sprache. This classic, trarslated

in L930 as A Studv of the Ebe lanquaqe, has been consulted in the pre-

sent stlrdy of AnIo only insofar as it provides one of the few, albeit

cursory, accor¡nts of the focus{arkÍrE corrstmction to be analyzed in

chapter 5.

With the development of nodern linguistics followirçi the rnission-

ary period, there vras a shift fron the attenpt to write all--enconpassing

Çralnnars to irr-depth studies of particular langiuages ard particular phe-

nonena withÍn languages (Kotey 1969:7). In this way, a nunber of as-

pects of the E\+e language have been anallzed in detail. Foremost dmorg

these appears to be the tone systen, wÍth studies of tone in the peki

dialect by Ansre (196L) and SmÍth (L968), the Kpardo dialect by Stahtke

(t97Ia, t97lb), and in AnIo by Clenents (L97I, L977) (Iisted in Cleinents

L9T: 169). This wealth of inforination on Et¿e ard even Anlo R+e tone
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has been r^efen-e,d. to in the section on tone (2.3) to the e>Ccent that it
suppleurents an otherwise cursory account of this aspect of Anlo phono-

l,rgf-y in the cr-:rrent work.

Ûther studÍes of E\¡e have also concentrated on aspects of phono-

logy or norphology, with lÍttle work done on Ewe syntax. Ansre,s (1966)

study of serial verb constructions appears to be an exception in the

earlier literature. Kotey (L969:7) was, at the time of writing, unavrare

of any attenpt to descrÍbe Ehe syntax within a transformational frane-

work. The qeneral lack of syntactic inguiry in E\^re j.s nost recently

docunented by the Bibiiocrraphv of AfrÍcan Lànquages (Meier, ed. t9ù4);

in which only two of an extensive list of works on E\^¡e are classified as

being of a syntactic nature.r

Both of these papers are by G.N. Clenents, whose Ph.D. disserta-

tion (1972) deaLs with The_Verbai Syntax of E\¡e. This is urdoubtedty

the nost inport-ant previous study of Ewe wÍth respect to the current

analysis of AnIo focus--rnarking, for the /é/-foq:s construction is, as

expected, intinately tied to the qmtax of the Anlo Erve clause. Unfor-

tunately, attenpts to obtain a copy of Clements' Q972) thesÍs have

proven fruitless. Hence, the full extent to whÍch Clenents discr.rsses

this particular foctus cor¡structÍon within the context of verbal syntax

is urknown, ard an r-¡rderstardirE of his interpretatÍon of what is here

tenned focu.s-inarkirE is linited to the very brief statenents, to be

disct¡ssed in section 5.1 below, fourd in another syntactically--oriented

paper (Clenents 1975a) .

Beyond Clements' work, focus-rnarkirE in E'ure appears to have es-

caped seriorls lirçuistic attention. However, Welmers (L964; cÍted Ín
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Gregrersen I977:5I) has studied a conpa.rable structure in Kpetle, another

West African larquage, where the particle bé "it is" follows the "ernpha-

sized" elenent. GÍven the apparent sinilarity between this and the AnIo

,zé,2-marked construction, both the data and analysis of AnIo focus-mark-

irgi given here will, it is hoped, contribute to conparative studies in

African linguistics Ín addition to the general literature on focus con-

stmctions.

t.4 Methodoloqv

The data upon which this study is tased consist solely of material

elicited in a laboratory settirE, as suppiied by a sirgle ì.arçn:age in-

for^mant, l,lr. Roger Klomegah. I'b. Klonegah is a speaker of the AnIo dj.a-

lect from the Ghanaian coastal village of Änlog'ah. In addition to Anlo

Ehe, his nother-tongue,. l4r. Klornegah speaks several other larçnrages,

including English, F?ench ard' Arabic, ard. he indeed proved hinself an

extrenely articulate Ínformant. He was always willing to contrÍbute to

the cliscussion and his comments on any and all aspects of the Ewe

Iarçuage have proven interesting ard. helpful His contrib:tiors were

both as a native speaker and fron a lirrguistic starrdpoint, havingr ta]<en

a course in E\ve lirguistics with 4.5, Dlthie at the UnÍversÍty in Accra.

In arldition to lvbr^. Klonegah's presence, the Field Methods seminar

consÍsted of Ms. Fìr Mengsorg, Ms. Shauna C?aig, lfu. Gavin Chester, and

myself, and. was led by Dr. l,orna A. MacDonald. Data was elicited in a

series of twice-weekly sessiorrs over two three-nonth perÍods: September

through November, L99O, ard January through March, 199I. The naterial

gathered in the fir^st ter.m was the basis of an Ínitial draft of the

grammatical sketch, which, updated with subseguent ¡oaterial, forms Part
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f (chapters 2 throuçrh 4) of the current study.

The research goals of the seninar shifted in the secord terrn to

in-depth ana).yses of particular topics within Anlo Ewe gtrðmmar. My own

research question centered on the norphosyntax of the Anlo /é/-focus

cr>nstruction, whj.ch forrns Part rI of this str-rdy. In its entirety, the

present work represents the results of an experiment in linguistic

methcd. As such, it is hoped that these results will prove usefuÌ as an

example of linguistÍc research ttrough the dÍscovery and analysÍs of

lanE-rage dat,a, and that any faults whÍch renain will sÍmilarly prove

instructive to students of lÍnguÍstic nethodology.

Noteg to Chapter 1

'Of the 120 works by 69 different authors listed. for R+e, 30 dealt
with "morphology, graÐnars", though nany of these apparently represent
dÍctionaries or lexicons. F\-rther.Tnore, of those 30, only nine were puJ>
IÍshed after 1970 (Meier, ed. 1984:606-607). Syntactic inguiry in E\+e
appears from this listirg to be virtually non-existent.

'In the first threeronth term, the two weekly sessÍons of one-
and-a-half hours each were divided into halves so that each student had
one 4S-minute period of elicÍtation per week. This a¡nounted to approx-
inately eight hours per student arid a total of 36 hours of elicitation
for the terrn. This pattern shifted sligrhtly near the erd. of the first
term, wl¡en Ms. C?aig withdrew fron partÍcipation in the seninar.

For the secord term, the available weekly tine was reduced to two-
ard-one-ìalf hour-s, brt this still allowed the three remainÍrE students
approximately ten hours each for the ter"r¡ in order to concentrate on a
particular research guestion. IncludirE sone additional elicitation, I
personally spent about 20 hours over both terus elÍciting naterial, and
the total se¡ninar tine arnounted to approximaLely 7O hor.:rs.
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CFrapter 2

PI{OI'þLæY

2.L Cor¡sonants

2.L.L Phonenes

There are 26 consonantal phonemes in the Anlo d.ialect of Ewe, as

displayed in figure 2.1. JustÍfication for the postulation of a nunber

of these phonenes is to be found in the mininal or nearininimal pairs

(1)-(9) im¡nediately followirg this consonant chart.

Fiqure 2.1

Anlo Erre ConEonantal Phonenes
Iabi

G1Ídes

(1) /L/ - /d/ - /D/: ta' "head" n.
da "srìake" rì.
Da "hair" n.

(2) /Ls/ - /dz/ - /D/: tso "take" v.
dzß "fire, heat" n.
Do' "affÍvg" v,

(3) /k/ - /g/ - /x/ - /h/: ka "rope" n.
ga "metal" n.
xa' "near, beside, next to" postp.
ha "sorgl" rì.

bi-
labÍal

IabÍo--
dental

Iveo-
Iar

retro-
flex

alvee
paiatal velar

taDl0-
velar

(coart)
glot-

tal
Stops -vd

+vd

t k kp

b d D g grb

Affricates-vd

+vd

ts

dz

ryr@ry
+vd

o t x h

g z G

Nasals m n ñ N

Liruid.s i

Y !{
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e) /x/ - /G/ - /q/: >€ "fowl" rì.
G€ "sun" n.
g€' "future intentive" vgs.

(5) /kpl - /gb/ - /b/z kpo' "see" v. akpa "tilapia,' n.
gbogbo "spirit" n. ègba "p1ate" n.
bobo "down" postp. abatÍ' "bed" n.

(6) /Ø/ - /9/: Õu' du "r.rrn" v.
ßu* "vehicle" n.

{7) /t/ - /v/ - /9/ z fo "elder brother" n.

(B) /s/ - /z/:

vo "plus (with nunerals)" p.
9o "door" n.

SlrC" "initate" V.
æo' "smooth" v.

(9) /n/ - /n/ - /ñ/ - /N/z n€-- "1st person sg. actor" vgp.
ne-- "2rd person non-focr-s actor" \qp.
ñe "be" copular v.
N€' "btreak" v.

However, some of the phonenes displayed in figure 2.L aye repre-

sented phonetically by allophonic variatÍon. ThÍs Ís suggested by the

inclusion of bracketed forns in the phonetic examples which follow.

These data are in turn sLmnarized in figure 2.2 (on the foilowing page).

Discussion of the distrÍb:tion of these allophones, as weII as other

problems in AnIo consonantal phonology, wilI follow in section 2.I.2.

/b/ - tbabal "termite" tabol "ayrì"
/d/ - [dada] "nother" tade"l "six"
/ðz/ - tdza-tal "lion" tadzotl "Morday-born f . name"

(ldzj - lclZinu' ] "noon" [tdZi'0ul "canoe")
m/ - tDal "hair" [aæ] "torgue"
/t/ - [fo'fo] "father" [afo] "foot"
/g/ - tgpdol "outdoors" ladaka'go] "t¡¡ooden box"
/gb/ - tgbafÍl "dtizzle" tagbal "plate"
/h/ - thal "sorEf" laF¡otn] "stot:n"
/k/ - [k€s€' ] "monkey" [akadi'] "Iamp"
/1<p/ - tkpo--l "tigrer" lakpa] "tilapÍa fish"
/I/ tlakl€"1 "leo¡)ard." [alo] "or"

( trl ttr€l "snal I qourd.")
/n/ - [nana] "gnardmother" tañl "¡)erson, hr:rnan beírgr"
/n/ [na'n€'] "sonethirE" tft€l "four"
/ñ/ - [ño-nu] "woman" tañil "nud, clay"
/N/ - []fu'tsu] ""ìarl" [aNu'til "orarg'e"
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/s/ - lsa'fwi'] "key"
( tsl - [Sika'] "g'old"

[€'sia- ] "this"
tasil "hand")

/L/ - ttogbil "grandfather" [ata'] "Ieg"
/Ls/ - [tsa--J "past" [atsu'si] "rival; co-wife"

( ttsl - [tsi ' ] "water; rain" tatSi 'ya'@ul "ocean, sea" )

/v/ - [va] "cone"
/w/ - [uo-] "do"
/y/ - [ya'i "wind; air"
/z/ lzo azøLí) "walk"

(lz1 - [Zikpwi'] "chair"
/ø/ t0ol "hit, beat"
/þ/ - tBu-l "vehÍcle"
/x/ - t>ÉKil "L[Dbre1la"
/G/ - [G€-du' Ia' ] "dancer"

t6/€- 1 "two"

( tpl - tpanplol "bamboo")

Fiqure 2.2

Ânlo Er¿e ConsonÀntal AIlo$rones
labíæ
velar

(coart,)

lrc az-olil "r¡alk"
I fo¡oiZÍ ] "rabbit" )

[a0€'] "house"
[todzi'9u] "carìoe"
tg€l "hou.se"

Iawu]
tayi J

retro-
flex

"dress"
"beans"

bi-
IabiaI

labio:
dental

lve-
olar

alveo-
palatal velar

glot-
tai

-vd

+vd

Affricates-vd

;

Fbicatives-vd

NasaIs

Liquids lat.
r¡r¡r

Glides

2.L.2 Al lophonic Variation

2.L.2.L tpl

+vd

lpl has been onitted fron the phonenic Ínventory of Elve, as it
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occurs only twice in the data, and both times in the borrowed word

[panploJ "bamheo". There Ís no other evidence that tp] occurs in the

AnIo dialect of R¿e.t

2.t.2.2 /L/

tll and [r] are in conplenentary distribution ar¡d can thus be

represented as allophones of a sirç.).e phoneine ,/I,/. The distrihrtíon of

the trl allophone is hÍghly restricted, for it only occurs as the secord

element of consonant clusters(CC), ard. only when following a coronal

([+cor)) consonant. ThÍs has been suggrested Ín fÍgures 2.L arfl 2.2

above by the isolation (between double lines) of alveolar, retroflex,

ard alveo-palatal, as these are the [+cori places of articulation in

Anlo E\se. E<anples of the occr::rence of trl include the followirE:

tdrl - tdre"dr€-l
ldæl - [dzra' Do]
tñ-rl - tñruil
[sr] - torc'-tl
[tr] - ttr€l
[tsr] - ltsra-]
læl - tæ"1

toil - tole-l
tgr I - t9lÍl
fvlì 

- 
lulGlxI

"snooth" adj.
"re¡)dir" v.
"materndl uncle" n.
"s¡)ouse" n.
"snall giourd." n.
"sieve" n.
"snooth" v.

"tie" v.
"fork" rì,
"lÍzatîC" n.
"say" v.
"tortoise, turtle" n.
"table" n.
"scatter, spread seeds" v.
"b-Iy" v.
"snatch" v.
"rgad" v.
"Donth" n.

"aninål" n.
"cloud" n.

tIl occurs elsewhere, either foilowirE [-corJ consonants, e.9.,

tbll - tblal
tf l1 - [ga' f lo]
tqll - [do'glo']
tsbll - tgblo-l
tkl l - tklol
tkpl I - tkplo"J
thrl - thl€"]

txle-l
tcll - [GIetÍ']

alone as a syllabie onset, where [r] nay never occur, ê.9.,or

tll - tta-l
t li likpol
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Despite thÍs clear allophonic relatÍonship, ard. the representation

of thÍs phonene as /I/ in fign:re 2.L, ocsr-rrrences of [r] ard. [I] have

not been subsuned urder a sirEle symbol in the orthography utilÍzed.

This is done as a matter of convenience, in ord.er nore closely to rep-

resent surface AnIo phonetÍcs.s

2.L.2.3 /s/, /z/, /Ls/, /dz/

/s/, /z/, /Ls/, and /dz/ can optionally be palatalized to tSl ,

lzl, ttsl, ard tdZl, respectively, ard no difference in meanirq is sig-

naled by the presence of one or the other of any of these pairs. This

variation can be iIlr-strated by the followirE elicÍted pairs (10)-(13):

(10) /s/ [sÍka' 1 * lSika' ] "g'old" n.
tasÍl ã [aSi] "hand" n.

( 11) /z/ - [zikPwÍ'] *
Ifonizi ] -

(I2) /Ls/ ltei'] z
[gatsi,J x

(13) /dz/ - tdzi hal x
ldzinu'] ã

[Zikpr¿i'] "chair" rì.
[foniZi j "rabbit" n.

[tSi'] "water; raÍn" n.
[gatSi'] "s¡)oon" n.

tdZi hal "sÍrE" v.
ldZinu' ] "!ûoorì" n.

As suggested by the above exarnples, thÍs palataiization occurs only when

followed by the high, front vowel [i].o Given this obvious phonetic

cordÍtionírg, /s/, /z/, /ts/, ard /dz/ h,ave been proposed as Anlo E\.¡e

phonenes, while the alveo-palatal counterparts arÍse throuçh allophonic

variation. When elicited in isolation, the alveolar forrn is nost fre-

grently given (e.9. ldzinu']) in clear, well-enr:ncÍated speech, with the

explanation that Ít nay also have the varÍant (alveo-palatal) pronuncia-

tion (e.9. [dZinu']). However, in ordinary speech, the palatalized forrn

is at least a.s conmon, if not predoninant.

There is, however, a further conplication involvirE the affricates
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/Ls/ arÊ, /dz/. The allophones of these phonernes do not constitute the

only occurrences of [tsl * [tS] and [dz] * ldzl respectÍveiy. Several

forrns occur in which ttl alternates with ttsl ard ttSl , while tdl alter-

nates with tdzl and [dZ]. As above, these allophonic alternations occur

precedirvg the high, front vowel til ard, hence, the envirorunent in which

this variation nay occur is welldefined and quÍte restrÍcted, as illu-
strated by exarnples (14)-(15):

(14) /d/ - tdi-l â' ldzi - ] - [dzi- ]

(15) /L/ - [ati'] * [atSi']
[atiya'0u] æ [atSiya'Þu]
[tÍ' kPo] o [tsi' kpo] ã ltsi' kpo]

"ttarìt" v.

"tree" n,
"ocgan" n,
"jlmp" v.

When ,/d, t,/ precede til, sibilation to [dz, ts] , with fur-ther possible

palatalization to tdz, tSl , nay occur. flhen this is the case, the

allophones of /d, L/ arñ, /dz, tsl, respectively, rnerg:e phoneticaliy ard

the phonenic contrast, which nevertheless does exist, is obscr.:red.

2.L.2.4 Nasals

D:thie (1988:95) states that there are several allophonic rela-

tionships between the four nasal consornnts arr.d their non-r¡asal counter-

parts, deperd.Írg on the vowel which follows. He pairs [n = b] , [n ez D] ,

[ñ . y], ard [N o G] with nasal eonsonants precedirE nasalized vowels,

while the norrnasal counterparts occur when the followirE vowel is oral.

His rules night presunably be stated as fol lows:

/m, n, ñ, N/ -> [b, D, y, G1 /_V
-) [n, n, ñ, Nl /_V" (ard elsewhere?)

ft is unclear what consequences Drthie believes this holds for the phon-

enic inventory of R¿e. ït Ís possible that aII instances of tb, D, y,

Gl are to be treated as no nore than allophones of the nasal consonants.
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This seems ur¡realistic, however, and is not supported by the Anlo data

Ín the present study.

In the data here examined, it does appeör to hold that tbl never

occurs before a nasal vowel. This is a suspicÍous coincidence g.iven

D:thÍe's (1988) assertions, trut the relatiorrship of tb1 ard tnl can not

be proven as tml can and does occur preceding oral vowels in contrastive

distribrtion with tbl ''
(16) tbl - tbabal

[rn] - [naroa]
trctil
tmo'-l

"termite" n.
"grardmother" n.
"ghost" n,
"rodd" rì,

Clear contrasts also occur between the re¡oaÍnirçr paÍrs:

(L71 tDl - tùll "eat" v.
tnl - [nu'J "sonethinq; unspecifÍed object"

(18) tyl - lya'] "wird; air" n.
tñl - [ña'] "nev.rs, infornation" rì.

(19) tcl - tc€l "sr.¡n" n.
tNl - []¡e 'l "break" v.

Again, it seems that tDl , tyl , a¡d tcl also fail to occur prece-

dirE a r¡asalized vowel, lerrdirqi sone support to Drthie's forrnulation.

Ït is entirely possible that the alternation DrthÍe discusses has his-

torical signifÍcance, h:t has now becorne obscured by the loss of dis-

tinct nasalization followirg nasal consonants. Conversely, this alter-

nation nay have arisen historically in the opposite clirection, with the

non-nasal consornnts beconirE nasalÍzed precedirg nasal vor¡els. Unfor-

tunately, the crrrrent data do not favor¡ either one of these hlpotheses

at the e>eense of the other.

However, there are additional data which appear to shed fi:rther

doubt on any attempt to treat these nasal/non-nasal pairs as allophones
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of sirEle phonenes synchronically. R¡en clearer examples of the con-

trastive distribution of some of these pairs can be found when followed

by /I/ in a consonant clr.ster:6

(2O) /yI/ - t>arc'-l "wither (as plants)" v.
/ñL/ - [ñrui'] "naternal uncle" n.

(2I) /GI/ - [Gleti'] "¡oonth" n.
/NI/ - tNlo-l "write" v.

Whatever the diachronic situation may have been, synchronically these

nasal,/non-nasal pairs appear to be distinct phonenes in Anlo Ehe.

2.L.2.5 GIides

Addirg to the confusion surrourdirE the fínat pair, tcl ard tNl ,

Drthie (l-988:95) also states that [G] becomes lwj before rourd vowels.

ït is certainly possible that the phoneme /G/ s,srfaces as a phonetic

variant (i.e. twl) before rourd vowels, sÍnce [G] has only been recorded

preceding norrourd vowels (or, in fact, only front vowels in the data

collected). ThÍs allophonic reiationship, Íf it does occur, would thus

merge the derived [w] with the /w/ phoneme IÍsted ín fignrre 2.1. Though

/w/, as well as /y/, have been included as Anlo E\ye phonemes, these

glÍdes present a couple of problems, which wíIl reguire attention in

sections 2.2, 2.4, and 2.5, in additÍon to the discussion i.mrnedÍately

below.

2.L.2.5.t There is sone doubt as to whether,/w,/ actually represents a

separate phoneme, since the occun ence of twl before anythirE hrt round

vowels is uncertaÍn at best. The presence of [w] before a non-rourded

vowel in the eiicÍted data nay welI be restrÍcted to norphologically

derived forms. Hence, examples such as (22) arð, (23) nay be anallzed as
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in (22') arrd (23'), respectively:

(22) lgfaNkwi'] "eyeglasses" rr. (22') / ga- "bÍ9" + Nku "eye" + i' /
[safwi'] "key" n. ?/ safu + i' /
[zikpwi'] "chair" n. ?/ zikpu + i' /

(23) ltcrwé: ] "yours (sgf) "
[mi'awé:] "(it is) us."
lkokowé: J "tall people"

(23') ,/ towo- "yours (sg) " + é "F" /
/ mi' a!üo "we, us" + é /
/ kolrcq "tall" + wo' "pI" + é /

lkwé] "onIy" / ka "only" +é/
În (22') , the analysis of [gaNkwi' I was sugg'ested by the infor-rnant

hÍmself ard' seem.s wholly plausible. In this case, surface glide twl is

derived from an urderlyirE vowel /u/ ar:r:." is not an instance of /w/ as a

phoneme. ït renains questionable whether the renaining two examples are

derived in this sarne vray, since tqaNkul nay occur alone, hlt * [safu] ard

*lzikpuJ may not, and, in fact, [zikpi'J often occurs without the gtÍde.

However, it night also be that, while [gaNkwi'J stiil alternates with a

form in whÍch a derivational suffÍx (i.e. /-í'/) Ís absent, the two lat-
ter forms, lsafwi' ] arrd [zikpwi' ] , are now frozen ard can no longer oc-

cur without this suffÍx.

Additionally, the stardard Rre orthography utilizes a "Lr" v¡here

twl occurs in the examples in (22), perhaps suggestirE that these have

been previously treated as two-vowel corobinations, in which the first
vowel takes on a grlide-Iike gualÍty Ín rapid speech. Though spellirg

cannot be cor¡sidered as strorE evidence on its own, it does lerd some

extra support to the anaiysis in (22') .

In (23'), the postulatÍon of a foct¡s marter ("F") /é/ (to be des-

crÍbed in detaii in chapter 5 beiow) seeus fairly certain. Thus, once

again, the appearance of [w] before a non-rourded vov¡el is due nerely to

a phonological process in whÍch an urderlyirg rourded vowel sr.¡rfaces as

a [w] glide.
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There appear to be very few forrns in which an analysis of this

type is not readÍly availalrle. The only apparent exceptÍons to this are

the nunber terms for the "teens" (i.e. "11-l-9") which are built on wi'-

and the ref lexÍve ¡oarker [Dokwi] "self ". þain, however, the E\¿e spel-

ling systen utÍlizes "u." for instances of twl. lDokwi] has a spellirE

eqlivalent to "Dokui" sug'g'estirE a two-vov¿el seguence rather than glide-

vowel, and thus closely resembles the examples in (22). In a sornewhat

different pattern, a nurnber such as [wi'€ne] "fourteen" Ís spelt

"wuiene", in which the glÍde [w] nust be followed by a rourded vowel

before the front, non-rounded [i']. Given the possible alternation of

tGl ard. [w], Ít nay be that the "teen"-formative prefix wi'- should be

represented urrderlyÍngly as /Gui'-/.' Without ft¡rther evidence of this

relationship, however, this hypothesis can not be confirmed, and the

questÍon is best left to inguÍry Ínto the historical developrnent of the

Ewe larçuage, which Ís beyord the scope of the present study.

2.L2,5.2 If all occr:rrences of twl precedirE a non-rour¡d vowel can be

eiiminated in the urderlyirE representation, what does this mean for the

status of a /w/ phonene ard. a possible oppositÍon with the other gtide,

tyl? Interestingly, D:thie (1988:95) irdicates that the glide tyl

ocülrs as the secorxl element in a consonant cluster, h:t is spelt with

an "i" in E\¿e orthography. This would seem to contradict the earlier

analysis of twl as an underlyirE /u/, atñ. actually sqgest that the twl

glide is in fact a glide like tyl whicn i.s nerely spelt with a vowel in

Eïe consonant clt-rsters.
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However, another observation regard.Írg the tyl gtide is that it
only occurs before non-round vowels. SÍnce tyl and tG1 contrast (e.g.

tyi-l "g'o there" vs. tGi'1 "white"), the three phones, [w] , Lyl, and

lGJ, nay possibiy conbÍne in representing two different phonenes,

phonetically derived as in (24a) ard (24b):

(24.)/l+slidel/ 
-)w/_ V (24b)/c/ 

-)w/_ V
t+rrdl

-) y / elsev¡here

[+rnd]

-> G / elsewhere

Hence, surface twl may actually result from allophonic variation of

these two phonenes (Í.e. /G/, ard /y/ or /l+glidei/) in addition to

beirq derived fron underlyirE round vowels (i.e. /u, o, o/) . These

possibilities are partícularly inportant with respect to the statr.¡s of

E\+e vowels and syllabification discussed below in sections 2.2 arñ.2.4

respectively.

2.2

2.2.L

VoweIs

Phonenes

The data suggest that there are at least 13, and perhaps 14, vowei

phonenes in Anto R¿e, as ilhrstrated in figure 2.3.8

Fiqure 2.3

Anlo Erve Vqrel Phorpneg

11

e (e-)

uu"
oo-

oo-
half-close
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Sorne examples are provided below in justification of this phonenic in-
ventory, but given the snall nr.:mber of forros containing sone of the

nasal vowels, minimal pairs are often difficult to fird.
(25) /i/ - /i*/: dzi "on" ¡lostp.dzl-' "red" adj.

(26) /e/ - /€-/:
d€ asÍ "touch" v. dz€' "salt" n.
d€- Ia- "fish" v.

Q7) /a/ - /a-/:
ga "netal" n. dzà "sacrifice" n.
ga" "big" adj .,/ns.

(28) /o/ - /o-/ - /o/:
xo- s€- "believe" v. d"ß "fire; heat" n.
xo- 1o- "frierd." n.
xo "pres. perf." vgs. dzo "go away" p.

(29) /u/ - /o/ - /t/:
ku'ku.rhat" n.
koko "tall" adj.
kiki "kick" v.

With the exception of t¡.rl ("schwa"), to be discr:ssed subseqr-rentty,

there is little allophonÍc variation in the sr:rface phonetics of these

vowel phonenes.

2.2.2 Phonetics

2.2,2.t O:raI

Fiqure 2.4 (on the following page) charts twelve oral vowel phones

in the speech of the Anlo informant. Vowels followed by a colon (:) are

Iengthened vowels. As will be seen, these couid also be represented by

a dourblÍrE of the vowel (e.9. [ii, ee, aa, oo]), since they appear to

result only fron morphophonenic processes (for the very few possible

exceptiorrs to this, see 2.4.t). Descriptions of the quality of the

twelve oral phones, with appropriate exanples, follow f.iq:re 2.4.
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Fiqur€ 2.4

Anlo Ewe Oral Vowel Phones

til as in ftqlish tbiytl "beat" without diphthongÍzation.
- faf i'] "noLtse" n.

tdzil "on, on top" p.
- tyi-l "go there" v.

tel as Ín frgrlish tbeytl "bait" without diphthorgization.
- lkete'ke] "train" n.
- thel "knife" n.

as i.n Erqriish tbetl "bet".
- [1€'] "catch" v.
- [€<o] "hotrse" n.
- t€ñEtl "T, ne" pro.

as in tfüdrl "father" in sone ftrglish dialects.
- [ata'] "leg'" n.
- [na-vi] "sibling" n.

as in tkotl "caugiht" in some EnqiÍsh dialects.
- [to'] "stop" v.
- tNdol "sunshine" n.
- lwot dot] "work" v.

as in Ðnglish lbowtl I'boat'r without dÍphthorgizatÍon.

t€l

lal

lol

tol

Iu]

- [wo' ]_ tool
- [wo-]

"3íd. person plural subject" vgp.
"hÍt, beat" v.
"2nd person sirçnrlar subject" vgp.

as in ftglish tht$rtl rrbootir wÍthout diphthongization.
- [kU'] "die" V.
- [kt-.tsi] "basket" n.
- [ßu-vi] "car" n.

as in ftglish unstressed syllables or in tdZ¡¡npl "jtunp"
- td4r-l "salt" n.
- [çtu'] "intentive aspect" lçs.
- [kusu'] "nortl<ey" n.

tpl
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Ii ' ], iengfhened til .

[€'li' : ] "he caught it"

Ie: ¡, lergthened [e1 .

[toñé:] "(it is) nine" (in sentence initiai position)

[a:1 , lerrgthened [a) .

- lbla:to-'] "fÍfty" p.

[o:1 , lengthened lol .

- [dawo:,/] "your (sq) nothers"

There are also a number of cases in which vowels occur side by

side, Trut remain as separate syllable rirnes and cannot, therefore, be

treated as diphthoñgs :e

[aa' ] - [blaa'dr€-] "seventy" p.
ta€l - tbla€ñil "eighty" p.
Iia-] - [€'sia-] "this" den.
[i'€] - [wi'€n€] "fourteen." p.
[€a'] - [aÉ'De '] "soneone" pro.
toal - [añzoatsu'] "giant" n.
[ui' ] - fdzoqb€fiui'I "g'ood luck" n.
[ua'] - [nua'D€'] "sonethirE" pro.

The data even Ínclude one remarkabie case which e>ùribits three adjacent

vowels:

tui€l - thffiruiel "farewell" p.

There seens to be little or no difference between these nultiple

vowel combinatÍons arrd the giide-vowel combÍnatÍons discussed Ín 2.L.2.5

above. Originally, the word for the nuneral "rìine" was record.ed as

tèsy€'kel , h:t there seens no reason why this can not be treated as an-

other instance of an [i€'] combination ard be represented underlyÍrEiy

as ,/asi€'ke/. This is not a problen which lerds itself to a simple

solution hrt the constraints of Eïe syllabificatÍon (see section 2.4)

may deternine the difference between W ard GIide-V seguences
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2.2.2.2 Nasal

FÍgure 2.5 below charts seven nasal vowel phones that occr:r in the

AnIo data. Though unattested, te"l has been adderi in brackets, as in

fÍgure 2.3 (see note B). Ð<arnples of each nasal phone follow.

Figrr¡re 2 .5

AnIo Erre Nasai Vowel Phones

I i"l

te-l

te-l

ta-l

Io-]

to"l

Iu-]

le": l

which

tie-l
t i-a"l
Io-€]

tvi-rjzi-l "baly" rì.
[DG¡o'hi'] "naybe" p.

- Í? - not attestedl

tad€-l "six" p.
t1€(IÉ*l "bright" adj.

fagba-I€l "book" n.
tha-l "also" p.

lavcf] "cloth" n.
t€tf'l "three" p.

Íwezúl "thanks" p.

[ahu-'] "dew" n.

- tdr€-dr€:-dr€l "snoothly"

As wÍth the oral vowels, there are

one or both vowels are nasalized:

- tfie-l "evening'" n.
- [hi-a-] "rìeed" v.
- tdzogbevo-€l "bad luck" n.

Not une>çectedly, nasal vowels are

also occasional W sequences in

u-

o"

C'

half-close

far less frequent in Ànlo Ehe
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than their oral counterparts. [u-] arrd [o-] are irdeed only attested in

the sirErle exarnples given above. Despite their relative rarÍty, though,

there does not appear to be any way in which the nasai vowels can be

allophonÍcalIy related to their oral counterparts and, hence, they have

been treated as separate phonenes.

2.2.3 Al lophonic Variation

The only vowel allophone present in the Anlo data Ís "schwa" [u].

rn other dialects of Ewe, this appears to resuit from a conplex rela-

tionship between the phonenes /€. e/. Dtrthie (1-988:94) clains that the

phonernes /e/ and /e/ were once distinct in Ebe, h:t LhaL /e/ supposedly

becane "schwa" tul in aII instances except in the vicÍnity of [y, i],
where it was retained. The followirE rninimal pair suggests that this is
not entirely the case for Anlo:

(30) /e/ - /e/ z [he] "knife" n.
[h€'-1 "anaphoric sr¡bject àgreement"

R.rtheraore, tul in AnIo appears to be in free variation with t€l and

not [e], as follows:

(31) [dz€-l - tdzi]-l "salt" n.
[g€'] * [gu']
fk€s€'1 * ¡kusu'l
tm€'l * tm¡:-l

"intentive aspect" vg's.
"nonkey" n.
"1-s subject" vgp.

Drthie (ibid.) further claims LhraL /e/ ar:d. /e/ have nerged in the

southern dialects (includirE Anlo) in nost forns. This would account

for the small ntmber of elicited forms with [el, representirE only a

small residue of words in vñich /e/ has been retained in Anlo. rt is

therefore possible that aII forms in t€l , whether originally *€ or .*e,

now vary freeiy with tul, whÍIe those which have retained the pronun-

ciati.on [e] do not vary in this way. Nevertheless, the few renainirg
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words in which /e/ occ;rsrs still aIlow this segrnent to rernain distinct

phonenically from /i/ and /Ç/, as seen Ín the foll.owirE examples:

(32) /i/ - /e/ - /€/: tyi-l "go there" v.
[ye'yi] "new" adj.
t)€t-1 "2s and 3s logophoric pronoun"ro

The sarne alternatÍon as in the oral vowels is said to hoid tme for

their nasal counterparts (Drthie ÍbÍd.), fut as no nasalized [e-] nor

tu-l are recorded, their distrib:tion can not be anal1zed.

2,3 Tone

As mentÍoned in chapter 1, a cor¡siderable amount of attention has

been given to the tonal systen of E\¿e, includirE the Anlo dialect. This

Ís forturnate, especíally given the conplex nature of this tonal systen,

for these detaÍÌed analyses of Ewe tones thus provide a necessary check

on the present tonal data.tt

These data indÍcate an apparent three-Ievel tonal systen in Anlo

Ewe. These three tones are hig'h (' : e.g. e ', è', o'), mid (uninarked)

and low (-: e.g. e-, a', o'). DÍfferences in tone often provide the

only source of phonenic contrast signallirE a conconitant difference in

ineanirçr, as in the followirE examples:

/i/: mi'a- "1p GSI' " rgp. afi' "nouse" n.
ni-a- "2p GH'lr " rìgp. afi "ashes" rì.

/E/; e '- "3s subject + TNSa" vgp. ñe "be" vcop.
€-- "2s subject + TN51a" vgp. ñe-- "1s GEN, " rgp.

/a/: a- "future tense" vgp. kpa' "Däke fron wood" v.
a- "ínterrog'ative rnarker" kpa "large gioLrrd." n.

/o/: xcD<o "bright" adj. to' "stop" v.
xo'xo' "old, ancient" adj. to- "body of water" n.

/o-/: sro- "initate" v. mo" "road" n.
sro-- "s¡)ouse" n. mo"* "machine" n,
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/o/: wo-- "2s GÐ,1. ,/ 3snF" n,/vgtp.
wo'- "3p subject" vgp.

/u/: D-I' G€- "dance" V.
Dl' nu' "eat" v,

tso' "starì<l up" v.
tso' "cut" v.

tu' "gun" v.
tu- "grrird." v.

These exanples appear to irdicate that all three tones r¡ay corF

trast with any of the other two, ard this in turn suggests that three

phonemic tones exist in Anlo E\¡e. This is consistent with Westernâr¡r¡'s

(1930) analysis, as sell as westennann ard kyan's (Lgzo:91) statenent

that tone in Eke is ahnost invariably lexical. However, this analysis

has sínce been srccessfully challenged a¡d there is also sone slÍght

evidence in the crrrrrent data which supports (even if it does not en-

tirely confirro) these nore recent investigations.

lJhen irdividt¡al words are elicited, there do r¡ot appear to be any

three-way phonenic contrasts between high, mid ard ior¡. rn this case,

the oniy phonenic contrast appears to be between higtr ard low; the nost

dÍstinct difference possible. Mid tones terd to appear only Ín phrasal

or sentential seguences, wl-rere a three-level contrast car¡ be discerned.

This suggrests that the tlrree-level Ànto tonal syrsten nay be arnl¡zed. as

consistirg of only a two-way phonenic contrast. This wot¡ld then be

consistent with nore recent analyses of E\¿e tones such.î those of Ansre

(1961), Clements (1977). Snith (1968), ard Stal'rlke (L97Ia, I?TIÐ.

unforturntely, the data as recorded do not provÍde consistent enough

evidence to isolate the exact natr.:re of the tornl qrsten or the phoneroic

contra-st between hÍgh ard "norrhigh" (i.e. low ard nid) as descrÍbed in

the work of these schola::s. stili, several instances of apparent tone

charEe or tone sardhi can be discerned ard' will be discr-¡ssed briefly

below.
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2.3.L Tone Alternation

Several comme¡ suffixes, such as the plural marker -wo', appear to

alternate between high and mid tone. These were oriqinaliy recorded as

having a hiqh tone, which they e>dribít predonínantly. However, in nany

other recorded forms (exenplj.fied below), the tone on these suffixes has

apparently been "downstepped" or lowered to a nid tone when following: a

low tone (33), ard were occasionaliy sornewhat lower than precedirE high

tones (34). In no instance is ,/-wo'l produced wÍth a low tone.

(33) [Vt-wo' I : lDevi 'siatwo] "these children"
/ßri'+€'siô'+wo'/
lavu-wo j "rìoqs"
/avu- + wo'/

(34) [V'-wo'] : tD6/i'ma'wol "those children"
/ß/í'+€'B'+wo'/
t)É/ila'wol "the bÍrds"
/xÊ/i'+ la'+wo'/

FYom these exarnples, it would seen reasonable to suggest that the

piural marker really has a nid tone urd.eriyírEly, Íf it were not for the

aforenentioned cor-mter--exanples, as in (35)-(37) :

(35) /\'-wo' / z ltu'wo' ]

ldatÍ 'wo' ]

(36) N-wo'/ t lhewo']
Ifofowo']

¡rgì1¡'lsrl

"cats"

"knives"
"fathers"

GT) /V--wo,/: [ßu'wo'] - [ßu-wo] ,,vehicles,'

The examples in (35) also show that the apparent torre change illustrated

in example (34) cannot be attrÍbuted to a dissinilation fron the pre-

cedirE tone. It is possible that there is a terdency for high tone to

lower at the end of a word or phrase, ard' thÍs is what is occurrirE in

the exanpies in both (33) and (34), as well as, optionally, in (37) . If
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this is the case, however, there does not appear to be any determinative

condÍtioning factor involved and the drop Ín tone is rardom.

Despit,e the problens Ín characterizing the apparent "downstep" of

word-fÍnal high tone, such an analysis might stitl seen desÍrabie for

Anlo given the existence of an optional systern of dor¿nstep which occurs

in the envÍronrnent iilr:strated i¡ sxample (34) above al¡onq speakers of a

Western fnterior dialect of R¡e (Clenents t977:I74). Hor+ever, Clements

(r977:r76-t77) qoes on to argue that speakers of Anlo E\¡e nay have re-

analyzed just such a systen of downstep into a systen with addÍtional

distinctíve tone levels. A.s a result, where the Western Interior (1,1I)

dialect exhribits a drop in tone from high to downstepped-high, AnIo

speakers have a reguiar hig'h tone for the dowrrstepped tone, hlt an

"extra-high" tone in place of the l.Ir high tone. Thus, both dialects

e>fiibÍt an identical pattern of tone drop: WI hiqh,/downstep versr-s Anlo

extra-high /highr (Clenents L977 :L76) .

Clenents (1977 r1-69) also points to the faÍlure of earlier analyses

to accurately describe the extra-trigh tone in Ãnlo, with the extra-high,/

hiqh pattern having been recorded as a hÍgh/roid pattern instead. This

error appears to have been replicated in the current Anlo data. Though

the patterrr vras record.ed, as with the exanples in {.34) , Íts significance

could not be properly discerned gÍven the failure to isolate for.tr dis-

tinct, phonetic levels of tone.'2

F\.rtherrnore, the existence of an extra-high tone in Anlo may well

explain the exanples in (34) above, b:t those in (33) remain unaccounted

for. D:thÍe (1988:96) states that nid tones can be lowered when fo1low-

ing low tones, so the lowerirq of hiqh tones before low tones, as in the
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exanples in (33), could conceÍvably be followÍrE this pattern. However,

the available data again are too contradictory and insufficient for this

point to be argued.

2.3,2 Contour Tones

Contour tones are not colDmon in the Anlo dialect but they do occur

as the result of phonoiogical processes. For instance, a risirE tone

(/) results in the derivation of dawo:/ "your (sg) nothers" as follows:

(38) /da-/ "nother (singular SAP inalienably possessed form)"
+ /-wo-/ "2s (inalienable) possessive suffix"

+ /-wo',/ "noxoinal plurai narker"

,/da+wo-+wot / -> /cla+wo-+o'/ -> [dawo:/]

As ftlrther elaborated in 2.5 below, consonantal deletÍon is coruoon with

some suffixes. With the deletion of /w/, the resultirE convergence of

the two tol segnents, the first with }ow tone, arrd the second wÍth hÍgh

tone, creates a risirE tone fron low to high. The resultirE vowel with

rising tone appears lengthened, but in fact consists of two separate

vowels representirE two separale norphemes (see section 2.2.2.L).

A similar exampie can be fourd Ín the derivation of blaa'dr€-

"twenty--seven", where two converqing /a/ segøents of differirçr tone

vaLue renaÍn dÍstinct, and a rise in tone is regÍstered in the nÍdst of

what night otherwise be recorded as a long: vowel:

(39) /bla-/ "tvrenty" * /a'dr€-/ "seven" -) [blaa'd]€"1

Yet another example, involving the secord person singular object

agreernent suffix -wot, can result in a fallirg tone, as in the followirE

alternation:

(40) /mi'e-/ "1pS" vgp. + /kW',/ "see" v. + /-wo-¡ "2sO" vgs.

[mÍ '€<po 'wo- ¡ - [ni '€<po' o\ J "We see you (sçt) "
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In the second. alternative pronunciation, [o'o\J represents an ori.grinal

hÍgh tone [ol which is gradually closed and ftrrther rounded to to] ,

while the tone is lowered. This seguence might also be anal¡rzed as

[o\w], representirçr tone drop and rourding fron origÍnal high-tone tol .

In the above exanple, however, a fuller, more carefully enunciated form

preserves both morphernes and a [w] v¡hich separates the two vowels, pre-

venting ä convergience of vowels ard the creation of a fallirE tone.

This is a prine exampJ.e of the raorphophonologicalty derived origin of

contour tones in Anlo Ewe.

The only svamples which may not fÍt this pattern of derivation are

colour terms such as dza-\ " (dark) red" and vibo\ "black" in which a

fallÍng tone occurs. These terns exist side by side with alternative

forms, dz,í- "red" and vibo(€) "black", respectively, whÍch do not exhi-

bit falling: tone. These word paÍrs do not appeèr to yield to any ana-

Iysis that would relate the two words of each paÍr by neans of a phone-

tically consÍstent derivation. Rather, a senantic difference in the

usagie of the worrd pairs suggests that the fallÍrE tone nay be present as

an instance of sourd. si'¡ûbolisn, regard.Iess of any other phonetÍc differ-
ences. The forrner, falling-toned examples are used of larger objects,

while the iatter terns are inore cominonly used with objects of nore

normal or even dininutive size. In this case, then, a contour tone ap-

pears to exist as a sigrral of a difference Ín meanirE, just as the ievel

Anlo tones do, though in a far nore specialized ard restricted way.

2,4 SyIlab1e Stn:cture

A syllable in Et.¡e may consist mininaily of a sirqle syllabic ele-
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nent (i.e. a vowel (V) or a nasal (Nas)) as syllable nucleus, or naxi-

mally of a two-consonant clr.rster as onset followed by a hear"1¡ nucleus

(i.e. W), though the preferred sytlable forrn is CV. The full set of

possible syllables would thus consist of the followirE (excludirE, for

the mornent, the presence of syllabic nasals): V, W, CV, Cl¡/, CCI/, CCW.

T'here are, however, two problems with this formulation which deserve

attention: 1) the phenomenon of the heavy nucleus (w); Ð the existence

of a very few forns in which a coda (C) appears to be present. The

latter problem will be discussed below in 2-4.3.

2.4,L The Hear¡¡ l.fucleus

The occurrence of a hear4r nucleus, or long vowel, has already been

characterized as problematicai (see, for instance, section 2.2.2.Ð. In

all other seguences of two vowels, each vowel rnust belorg to a separate

sy1lable, as in the followirE exarople (where cr.:rled. brackets "i)" ind.i-

cate a syllabified form and a period "." marks the syllable boundary):

(41) lh$enui€] -> { h€.De .nu. i.€ } "faretleI I "

In lerçthened vowels, though, Anlo syllabification rnay aIlow heavy

nuclei, as in (42):

e2) [bIa:de-] -> { blaa.d€- } "sixLy"

However, as discussed earlier, these lergthened vor¡e1s arise only

through norpholog:ical processes (e.9., cornpourrdirç¡; derivatíon) . If
they were to be treated as seguences of two d.istinct vowels, it night be

possible to eliminate the heavy nucieus fron Anlo syllabification and

thus siinplify the Anlo syllable tenplate to C0/. In certain irstances,

when dÍstinct tones are involved, the two vowel seguence is syllabified

as two separate syllable peaks:
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{43) [blaa'dr€-] -> i bla.a'.dr€- ] "seventy"

The difference between the two words in (42) ard (43) is that the

vowels in (42) are identical in both guatity ard. tone and., thr_us, no

phonetÍc sigrnl of a possibie syllabie bourdar'1r exists, r+hile, in (43),

a tone difference separates the two vowels into distinct syllabtes.

There Ís, then, very little difference between the arniyses of (42) ârd

(43), respectively, ard it nay well be that eÐ can be reanalyzed as Ín

Ø4 , in which even exatnples of thÍs type do not contain hear"y nuclei.
(4) [blaad€-] -> { bta.a.d€- } "sixty,,

However, the hear,ry nucleus stÍtl appears to be reguired in AnIo

sytlabification on the basis of evidence such as the exÍstence of a

sirEle lorE vowel as the word.e: "yes", as well as one or two other

foræs in which the derivation of a lorE vor+el is opagr:e. Add.itionaily,

the position of glides in Ànlo syltabification, to be d.iscr.:ssed. Ímned.i-

ately below, nay well provide fr.rther support for the hearl¿ nucleus.

2.4.2 Consonant Ch:ster-s

Çonsonant clusters in B¿e cor¡sist of a rnoci¡ot¡m of 2 consonants

(CC). The number of clusters is fi¡rther iinited þ two cor¡straints on a

crc. strirE: 1) liguÍds can not occur as the initiat segment (Ç ); 2)

only liguids (tll * irl) ard possibly glides (ty, vrl) may occur as the

second segrnent (q ). The distrihrtion of cor¡sor¡a¡¡t clusters in the Anlo

data is gÍven Ín figure 2.6 (on the followirE page).tt

Sone problens with respect to the posÍtÍon of gIÍdes in Anlo Ehe

have already been discussed, ar¡d the use of a guestÍon nar* ("?") in
fign-rre 2.6 for alt possÍbie corsonantglÍd,e clwter^s ird.icates thÍs

amhiguity. The restricted distribrtíon of tyl ard twl in possible
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Consonànt Ch.lster"g

Ínitial elenent
secord
elenent ts ldz ls lz lnlD

sonant chsters again suggrests that all instances of ffV ard CI.IV nÍght

be better treated as urderlyirg O4V. seqlences in which V, (e.9. /i/ or

/v/) lakes on a glide-tike quality ( tyl or [w], respectively) before the

V. peak of a risirgr diphthorEl' If ail cor¡sonantlrlide clusters are

thereby elíninated, the R¿e CC-constraint can be further nilTowed to the

followirgr form, in rÈrich only liguÍds are allowed in the C, position:

(45) C, C.
-/--\1l-";l lì""1T Jt J

This distrihrtÍon can also be stated in teros of the "sonority hÍerar-

chy" (SFI) as postulated by Kiparsl<y (L9792432) ard nodÍfied to illu-

strate the data of Ãnlo Þse consonant ch¡sters:

(46) {stops, fricatives, nasals}, { 1, r }, {w, y, u,i, o, e, a}
-consonantal

fuacketirg the elenents of the Stl in this fashion grraphically denon-

strates the strggestion that glides do beloITI ðmorgt the norconsonantal

elenents of the q¿Ilable nucleus. However, a different bracketingr, as

in (47) below, could jr-¡.st as easily suggest tlte inclusion of giides as

possible secord elenents of CC.

qrbkp
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ê7) {stops, fricatives, nasals}, { l, r, \^¡, y }, ( u, i, o, e, a }
{-q}{C.}-consonantal

Note that this fonnulation would only present difficulty for the dis-

tinctive feature analysis in (45). Thus, the nmhigqily of the posÍtir:n

of glides is seen aqain.

There is additional evidence that the second bracketÍng of the

sonority hierarchy, in (47), nay be necessary, for if glides are Lo be

Íncluded in the nucleus, sequences of the type CCyV or CCwV should be

possible within the Anlo syllable tenplate of CCW. These do not, in

fact, appear to be valid syllables in Anlo Eïre arrd do not occur in the

data at ail. fn contrast to the earlier rLÍscussion, then, this consti-

tutes stronq evidence that giides nust be treated as onset corrsonants.

ïn contrast to both formulations, (i.e. ê6) ard (47)), there is

one further piece of evidence, illustrated on the far rÍght of figure

2.6 above, which suggests a third formulation of the SFI is operative in

Anlo Ebe. This involves the appearance of the glide tyl as the initial
(Cl ) segment in the ÇC, cluster [yr]. As such, the glide [y] has, in

this irrstance, been placed lower than (i.e. to the left of) the liquid

trl (or /l/) on the Anlo*pecific version of the sonority hierarchy.

This can be itlustrated by the third SFI fornulation, in (48), which

clearly places the glides (or at least [fl) anorg AnIo consonants:

(48) {stops, fricatives, nasals. y, (w) } { I, r }, i u, i, o, e, a }

-consonantal

UnlÍke tyl, the glide twl is only tentatively included in C, posi-

tÍon, as no t"JIl cllster occurs in the current Änlo data. This nay only

be an accident of elicÍtation, for [w1] clusters are recorded for E\ve in

general (cf. Haiie and Clements 1983;49). When the form cited by HaIIe

cr
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arid cienents (ibid.) was checked with the infoi-nant, though, Ít was

rejected as a norrAnlo worrá. It is therefore possible that the Anlo

dialect does not contain any twll clr_usters, ard this would both follow

fron ard confirrn the earlier suggestion that no actual ,/w,/ phonene

exÍsts in Anio E\ue.

conversely, the presence of the l,yrl cruster suggests LhaL /y/ is
nost likely a phoneme in Anlo, or at least the allophone of the phoneme

/f,+glidel/ which occurs precedirE the liguid phoneme Ín consonant ch:s-

ters. It is stiIl entirely possible, however, that grlides can act both

as initial ard second consonants in ch.sters, which would call for the

further ref Ínenent of the Anlo.specifÍc Stt in (49):

(49) {stops, fricatives, nasals ){ y,(w) }{ l, r }, { u, i, o, e, a }
cl -cor¡sonantal

This formulation of the Stl oniy eliroirntes the glide frorn a possible

positÍon in the syllable nucIeLLS, nhich cor¡sonant cluster d.ata appears

to warrant. However, a speciai disper¡sation of the SFI aliowirg giides

to occur in all three posÍtions in Anlo E\re would not be inpossible, nor

would it be the only special dispensation necessarT for the Ànlo Stl.

2.4.3 Svl labic Nasals

Another special dispersation in the sonority hierarchy will need

to be nade for Ànlo Eïe, since sone nasals can act both as or¡set cor¡so-

nants ard as syltabic segnnents (grouped witfr vowels in this respect),

while both liguids ard gtides are non-slrllabic. This is inportant,

since there are a nu¡ber of other apparent consonant cirrsters which

include nasals as the initial segnent (Cr ) ard a stop as C ¡. These,

however, are not tn¡e C-ch.ster-s, for the nasai is actually a separate
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syllöble itself . This is indicated in the exaroples in (50), mirroring

the vowel-ÍnitiaL stems in (5i_):

(50) [Ndo-] { N.do i "sunshine" n.
[Ngo-] { N.go- } "in front of,' postp.
[N'kg<e] { N' .kÊ.k€ } "day" n.

"three" p.(s1) t€tol { €.to }
[aku'] { a.ku' } "rìdme of l,iednesday-)rorn fenale"

ïn each of the exarnples j.n (50), the syllabic tNl carries its own tone,

cle,erly audible in these particular cases as it contrasts with the tone

of the following syllable peak. Hence, the sFI for AnIo must again be

revised to the forrn in (52) ,'5

(52) {stops, frÍcatives, nasals){ y, (w) }{1, r}, ( n,N, u,i,o,e.o,€,a }
-consonantal

Nasals also appear to be the only segnnents which can occur as

syllable codas. These apparent nasal codas can be anallzed in three

ways: 1) as syllajric nuclei ard, therefore, not codas at all; 2) as

occurring in (a) ononatopoeÍc words or "ideophones,'or (b) Ioan words.

The following examples illustrate the occutrence of morphernes

wirich consists solely of a syltabic [n];

(53) €'I€- do- wotmr "s/he is workirE"
{ e'.1€-.do-.hro-.n' i

,/ €'- le- do- wo- --n' /
3s5- AIIX work ASPp

(54) €'kpo'n- "s/he savr ne"
{ €'.kpo'.rn- }

/ e'- kpo' -n- ,/3sS- see -1sO

As the syllabified exanples irrdÍcate, tnl is a syllabic segment bearÍng

its own tone, or a syllable unto itself, ard not a coda.

other for"ms in which a nasal actually does appear to act as a syl-
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lable coda occur only as (a) onomatopoeic or (b) non-Ewe, borrowed.

terms. The iatter seens to be the case with the word pamplo,,bäxnboo,',

in u¡hÍch there does not appear to be a tone associated with the [n], ard.

thÍs nasal therefore appears as a true coda in vioiation of the syllable

tenplate here postulated for AnIo R*e.

Sinilariy, the noun ahon "storm" appearsr to be an exanple of an

ideophone or onomatopoeic word in AnIo E\'¡e containirE a nasal cod.a.tt

Another possible exanple of this is the adverbial qolboN. If the tNl

seqnents in this form are actual codas, then the initiai tNl appears to

be the onLy medial coda other than the [m] of borrowed Ba¡nplo. This

bears interestirq conseguences for AnIo syllabification, for there d.oes

not appear to be any strategy for separatirg consonants which syllabify

as coda followed by onset (i.e. C.C). In other words, there Ís no

epenthesis between such corsonants. t'

However, the present data yield only these two forns, and in

extreroely restricted types, so that it is entirely possible that the

syllable tenplate of AnIo does not take account of these very few stray

nasai codas. rn this way, there reaily are no c.c combinations in E\¿e

at ali and no coda consonant nust be postutated for Anlo except Ín the

hÍghly restricted area of ideophones arr<l loanwords where exceptions are

actually the nonn.

2,5 Morphophonoloqical Rlles

2.5.L Consonantal R:les

As discussed immediately above, the necessitÍes of Eure syllabifi-
cation appeör to preclude the oc*rrrence of CC combÍnations across syl-
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Labie boundaries (i.e. c.c). Hence, no strateqr, either of vowel epen-

thesis or consonant deletion, assimÍlation, etc., is in evidence (thor-rq'h

see note l-7). In fact, with the exception of allophoníc variation,

(e.9. /l/ -> tI, rl ), there appedrs to be very little in the way of

phonoiogical processes involving consonants. There are, however,

several irrstances in which a consonant is elided when in intervocalic

positÍon. This is highly constrained arrd comnonly appears only with

select norphenes.

2.5.L.t El isÍon I

The definite narker -la'
with deletion of tll. There is

this deletion, as evidenced by

(55) [fia's€Ia'] = [fia's€a']
[ßola' ] = [goa'l
[adakagola' J = [adakaqoa' ]
[Nu'tsula' ] - Û'¡u'tsua' l

The guality of the preceding vowel

sonant deletion. Rather, this is

occur in rapid speech.

is conmonly reduced to the vowel [a']

no dÍfference in rneanirE triggered by

the fol lowirE alternatÍons :

"the store"
"the door"
"the box"
"the man"

certainly plays no part in this con-

strictly an optional process which nay

2.5.t.2 Elision II

Related to thÍs consonant deletion is the apparent deletíon or

loss of an onset consonant when a syltable is repeated. This is illu-
strated Ín thê followinq examples:

(56) ldawo: /]
/ da- -wo'

"your mothers"
-|',//0' /

mother -2scB'lr pl

(57a) [€'sÍa' ñe toñe-l * (57b) [€'sia- to'ñe':] "thÍs Ís nine"
,/ €'sÍa- ñÊ toñe' / / €'siat toñe- + ñe ,/

this be roine this raine be
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In (56), as already analyzed above in 2.3.2, the convergence of the

two syllables, -wo- "2s (inalíenable) possessive pronoun" and -wo'

"plural narker", results Ín a loss of the second [w] and convergrence of

the vowels (resultirq in the risirE tone to/l) . In (57), the relation-

ship is even clearer, since (57a) exists to illustrate the two syilables

in qr-restion, E "b.," and -ñ€- "1s (inalienable) possessive pronoun,,,

when they are kept separate. when they are placed in proximity to one

another, though, as in (5Zc), the secord [ñ] is deleted ard. the vowels

agaÍn converge (resuì.ting i. ["',]).tt Thus, there appears to be a

process in E\¿e for avoidÍng the repetition of syllabies when sÍrniiar or

identÍcal syllables are brotrght together at norphene boundaries.'o

There is additÍonal evidence that the process involvirE ñe "be" in
(5Zl) ðbove is not restrÍcted to the combination of this morpheme with a
precerìing syllable of sinilar phonetic detail. Rather, ñ€ appears to

act in a manner similar to the clefinite marker /-la'/. A further ex-

ample shows that tñl of ñe also drops followirE the independent 2s pos-

sessive pronoun towo*:

(58a) [€'sia- ñ€ torn¡o-] x (58b) [e 'sia- tov¡e' : ] "thÍs is yours"
/ €'sÍa- ñe Lowo- / / €'sia- towo* + ñ€ /

this be yours this yours be

In (58b), the segnent tñl is deleted, ¡nuch as is the tll of the definÍte

marker -la' discussed above, and leaves the vowel to converge with the

preceding vor^¡el (see 2.5.2 below) .

There is one more situation in which the segment [ñ] denonstrates

its apparent propensity for deietion. l{hen the 1s (ínalienable) posses-

sive prefix -ñÊ- occurs postverbalty in its highly restricted use as

verbal object agreement, the tñl segnnent is cororuonly reduced to tyl or
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Celeted entirely, as in (59a), v¡irereas it retaÍns its full forn when

precedirg the verb, as in (59b):

(59a) wo'l€- kpo'e-g€' "they interd. to see ne,,
/wo'- le- kpo' -ñÊ. nÉ' ,/
3pS- AUX see -lsO ASpi

(59b) wo'l€' ñÊ'kpo'g€' "they interd. to see ne,,
/wo'- l€- ñ€'- kpo, S€' /
3pS- AIIX lsG- see ÀSPi

Hence, Ít Ís the presence of tñì, rather than a repetition of identical

syllables, which results in the consonant deletion in this case.

2.5.2 VoweI Rules

As discr-r,ssed in 2.2.2.1 above, vowers often occur adjacent to one

another without any loss of identity. There is also no need to eperr

thesize an onset consonant, since no restriction occurs in E\¿e qrllabÍ-
fication against a vowel nucleuus stardirE alone. SyItabte onsets are

r¡ot obligatory ard adjacent vowels nerely betorg to separate q¿ltabies.

However, this state of affairs is still conplicated in a nu¡ober of ways.

2,5.2.t le:), ¡-i¡
There are several cases in Anlo Rre in which adjacent vowels assi-

nilate rather than remainirg distinct. Jrrst such an example has already

been seen in (57) above, which is repeated here as (60). The pos.tulated

phonological processes involved in (60) are stated in full following'the

e>ample proper:

(60) [e 'sia- tcñe ' : ] "this is nine"
/ €'sia- toñe' + ñe /

this nine be

(60i) deletion of secord /ñ,/: ,/ toñ€- + (ñ)€ / -> / toñ€- + q.
(60ii) uníon of /e' + e/ -> [e':l in [tøñe,:]



The secord step of this derivation,

vation of [e:l in another variant of

(61) ttoñé: ñ€'siatl
,/tÕñ€-+é ñe +e'sia-/

nine F be this
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(60ii), closely resembles the deri-

(60), given here as (61):

"this is Bine"

Hence, both (60) arrd (61) denonstrate a norphophonenic vowel changre.

ïn (60), the lengthened segment, [e':], derives frorn the indirect

coalescence of [e- + €] as ilh-strated in (60ii). rn (61-), the focus-

narker (F), /é/, directly follows the genitive pronoun and the union of

the pronot¡n-final vowel i€l and the focus-marker /é/ results in the sane

long (or doubled) vowel [é:]. The latter case is sornewhat nore straigrht-

forvard, as a sinple regressive assimilation takes place to raise the

/Ç/ sqnent of /toñ€-,2 to tel precedÍng the focus-metker /é/. In (60),

however, the coalescence of two /€/ segnents results in a lorE vowel

which appears to be spontaneously raised to [e:]. Jrrst why the vowel

raising occurs in this instance is difficult to ans$rer, unless the

presence of the alveo-palatal tñl segment acts to raise t€l to tel or

the complex interplay between the R¡e vowel phones, [e, €, u], discussed

in section 2.2.3 above, can ín sorne way be connected wÍth this pheno-

menon.

Additiornlly, an /U segment can be raised even fr"rrther via re-

gressive assÍrnilation, as in exarnple (62) where the 3s object agreeroent

suffÍx /-i/ acLs as the nodel to which an underlyírg /e/ assÍnilates:

(62) [€'li' : ] "s/he caught it"
/ e'- 1€' -i /

3sS- catch -3sO

(62') [€'I€' avu-la'] "s/he caught the dog"
/ €.' - le ' avu- -Ia' ,/

3sS- catch dog -Dtr
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The data also irrdicate that /€/ is not the only phonene which r-n-

dergoes assinilations of these types. Ë<arnple (63) iliustrates an assi-

nilation of underlyirE /o/ Lo tel when followedby the focus-narker /é/:
(63) ltor"rér ñ€'sia-] "this is yours (sg)"

,/tovro' +é ñ€+e'sÍat/
yor-rs (sg) F be this

/o/ ean also partÍalIy assÍroilate to the 3s object agrreeinent s-tffíx /-i/
in which case it is heightened to [u] , as in exarnple (64) :

(64) [€'qui ] "s,/he hit it"
/ e'- Õo -i /

3sS- hit -3sO

(64') [e 'Õo avu-Ia'] "s,/he hit the dog"
/ €.'- Õo avut -la' ,/

3sS- hit dog -DIf'

In contrast to the assÍnÍIatiorrs urderg'one by /e/ ard. /o/, the

phoneme /o,/ appears to resÍst assinÍlation, and in sone cases even acts

as the ¡nodel to whÍch other segments assimilate progressively. Hence,

/o/ daes not assinÍlate to the foc-r-s--inarker /é/, as demonstrated in

(65), and it is the 3s object suffix which nay partially assinilate to

/o/, as in (66), in opposition to the regressive assinilation of (6q .

(65) [ni'atoé ñ€'sia-] "thÍs is outîs"
/ mi' ato + é ñe + €'sia- /

1pGH.I F be this

(66) [€'kpo€] "s/he sð.l¡ it"
/ e'- kpo' -í /

3sS- see -3sO

In addÍtion to the rather straightforward assinilations demon-

strated tht:s far, there are other exarnples of assinilations and,/or dele-

tiorrs which are far nore difficult to characterize.

2.5.2.2 /bla/

fn the derivation of the "tens" ntunerals (e.9. 20,30, 40, etc.),
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the morphene /bla-/ is prefixed to the basjc "ones" mrmerals as follows:

(67) (a) / bla + €-'.€t / [bla-:rÉ-] "tvrenty"
(b) / bl.a + €Lo-- / [biato--] "thirty"
(c) ,/ bla + €rtã / [bla:n€] "forty"
(d) / bla + aLo-' / [bla:to-'] "fifty"
(e) / bLa + ad€- / [bla:de"] "sÍxty"
(f) / l:Ia + a'dre-,/ [biaa'dr€"] "seventy"
(q) /bla +€ñi / lblaeñÍl "eighty"
(h) / bla + as1Æ'l<e / lblasy€'ke] "ninety"

Rather t:han a unÍform pattern in the results of these derivations, sev-

eral different patterns can be obserr¡ed. Ð<anples (67a) , bia-:r,¡€-, and

(c), bla:n€, e>ùibit a lerçthening of the Ínitial vowel [a] when [a]

combines with t€1. There appears then to be progressive assimiiation of

t€l to the preceding [a]. Note also in (a) that the tone of the second

vowel is retaÍned and spreads to the initial vowel, suglgesting an oppo-

site, regrressive assinilation of the tone.

In contrast to this, however, exarnples (67b) and (g) differ mark-

edly. ïn (b), blato"-, t€l appears to be deleted outrÍght with no

lengthenirg of preceding [a] . In (Er) , bla€ñi, t€l is retained with no

assirnilatÍon. The tone does not appear to affect this difference, as

t€l is mid tone Ín exarnples (6h), (c), ard (g). F\rthermore (h),

blasy€'ke, agrees with (b) in that only a short vowel results fron the

combination of two tal seqnents. Perhaps, also like (b), the second

segrnent is deleted. However, in the other instances of two adjoinÍng

tal segnents, (67ü, (e), ard (f), the second segment is retained. In

(d), bia:to"', ard (e), bla:d€", the two mid tone [aj segTments conbine

to form a lergthened [a:]. In (f), blaa'dr€", the secord [a] retains

its hÍgh tone, so that a rise in tone is e>Òibited on a doubled vowei

laa' l. Given the descriptions of Anlo vowels Ín section 2.2 arrd Anlo

syltabification in section 2.4 above, instances in which adjacent vowels
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reinain distinct (or lerçthened segrnents result fron j.dentical vowels)

are to be expected. Unfortunately, no difference in the environnent

triggering the occurrence of deletion ard,/or assi¡nilation is apparent in

the various tens ntrnerals ard t-his problem rernains unresolved at this

time.

However, the deletion of vowels in sone of these problematical

forus may reflect one of two patterns of stem-initial vowel deletion

evident in Anlo. These patterns are: 1) the formation of coropounds; 2)

the elision of the initial vowel fron vowel-initial stens in rapid

speech; nost commonly of nouns when followÍng verbs directly (cf. Drthie

'i ocR. o¿ì
L¿\JV. J L' .

2.5.2.3 ElÍsion in Conpoundinq

When a noun stern, such as ati' "tree", is attached to another sten

in cornpounding, the stern-inÍtial vowel is frequently dropped, as in the

followÍrE examples:

(68) ,/ako-D-r,/ "banèna', * /ALí'/ "tree,, _> [ako^D_r,ti'] ,,banana tree,,
/pamplo/ "hrðmlJoo" + /aLi' / "t¡ee" -) [panploti'] "banboo tree"

Another svample of a noun sten r¿hich exhibits this vowel deletion in

conpounding is /agh-Ie/ :

(69) /agrn.-I€/ "book; paper" -> ña'dzodzqgba-I€ "ne!,rspaper"

These are sirnply two of nany examples whÍch exÍst in AnIo E\¡e and which

are discussed nore fuliy in sectÍon 3.1.1.2 below.

2.5.2,4 Þ<ternal SardhÍ

F\-:rther exanples of the loss of sten-initial vowels occur in the

use of such steus in ord.inary discourse. Many stems @in with a vowel,

such as the fol lowing, bnt this vowel is nost conroonly onitted in every-
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(7O) /Ê- .i/ .a tñi I "cow"
/et¡Ç.Ii'a/ x [r,ÊI i'a] "secorrl; frierrd"
,/anagba,/ ã lnagiba] " leaf ,'

/ãte/ x [he] "knife"

The last of these, /ãte/ "knife", appeôrs to have aII but lost this

vowel in aLl contex[s.

The loss of these stern-initial vowels, is especially common when

the nour¡ follows a verb in discourse, as in (7I), where it can be termed

"external sdndhi":

(71-) €'kpo' ñi "s,/he sabr a cow"
/ e'- kpo' €ñi /
3sS- see co!.J

Another example, related to this process, has already been seen in

(61) above, and is repeated here as 02), alorg v¡ith a siroilar example

in (73). In these cases, however, it is not possibie to decide which of

the two vowels is actually being deleted.

(72) ttoñé: ñ€'siatl "thÍs Ís mine"
/ toñ€- + é ñ€ + e'sia- /

nine F be thÍs

(J3) ttoñé: ñ€'na'l "that is nine"
/ toñÊ- + é ñe + €'mè' /

mine F be that

The vowel whÍch remaÍns in both exanples retains the high tone of the

denorstrative-initial [e'] rather than the verb-finat t€l . However,

this is due to the autosegmental nature of tone, which associates with

any potential tone-bearirìg segment which Ís available. Hence, whichever

vowel d.eletes, the tone will renain to nark it.eo However, additional

evidence fron the noun phrase, in whÍch denor¡stratives nodify nours,

suggests that it is the denonstrative-initial ,z€',/ whÍch is deleted:
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(74) trel/i 'sia- l
/ revi ' + €'sia- ,/

chi id this

(75) lñiroa'wo' ]
/ €Ñi * €'ma' + wo' /

cor¡r that pl

"this chÍ Id"

"those cows"

The orderinq of the constituents within these nor.rn phrases will be

described in chapter 4.

2.5,2.5 FinalIy, the derivation of contour tones on vowels vÍa the coin-

bÍnation of two vowels has been described in section 2.3.

Notes to Chapter 2

'[h] usually has a breathy qualÍty to it in lfu.
nunciation. In some cases, /y/ (as in tyitl "go") is
with a breathy sourd..

Kloinegah's pro-
also articul.ated

tlndependent evidence fron Ewe syllabification, cÍted in section
2.4.2, also suggests that lpanplo] is borowed, and that there is thus
no /p/ phonene in Anlo 'E\ue. This analysis is cor¡sistent with that of
Drthie (1988), who also onits /p/ frorn the phonenic Ínventory of Etrue.

ttnis practÍce Ís also followed. in official E\,le orthography, where
both tll and [r] are written.

aNo evidence !ùas fourd. to sugçlest whether or not the high front
nasalized vowel ti"l also corxditions this palatalization.

5ft is possible that the gr:ality of the nasal consonant has nasked
the nasal guality of the vowel arrd that f have therefore nisheard the
vowels followirE nasal consonants. However, the fact that I have
record.ed a contrast between [rooliJ "g[host" and [m-] "road" seems to
argue against this possibility. Conversely, it nay be that Drthie is
mistakirg a spread of nasality from nasal consonants onto following
vowels as evidence of allophonic variation between nasal and non-nasal
consonants.

6-"The occurrence of an [¡01] cir¡ster in contrast with tbll Ís doubt-
ful in the cr.:rrent data. D-rthie (1988:95) states that neither [n] nor
tDl occurs before /I/ ard this is confir'¡ned by ny own data. This again
suggests a relationship between these two phoneioes, though it does not
necessari Iy indicate synchronic al lophony.

'Given the add.itional observatior¡s to be nad.e in section
2.1,.2.5.2, argnlnents for an urderlyirrg representation of wi'- as /Wi'-/
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or simply /uí'/ might be added to those in favour of /Gtsi'/.
8-*The possÍble phoneme /e-/ has been bracketed sÍnce it was not

attested at all ín the Anlo data. However, D-lthie (1988:93) does in-
clude /e*/ in his phonological sketch of Ewe, and the possÍbilÍty that
it exÍsts has therefore been recognized in figr.rre 2.3 (as well as in
figr-.'re 2.5). rts inclr-lsíon also sugg'ests a fully symnetrical vowel
system for Anlo E\"e. Additionally, Duthie (ibid.) inciudes a nasalj.zed
schwa ( tu-l ) . This has not been similarly included in the present
phoneroic inventory since it not only fails to occur in the present data,
brt tul appears to be nothirE nore than an al lophone of /e/ in Anio E\re
(see section 2 .2.3) .

on:tnie (l-9BB:94) claíms that most E¿e vowels can appear in con-
bÍnation, "but they are not diphthorçrs as each vowel belorEs to a dif-
ferent norpheme. "

'*Ihe tenu "log'ophorÍc" was Íntrod.uced. to lirçuÍstics via African
studies by C. Hagège (SeIIs I9B7:445) and has been utilized in reference
to.E\se by mrmerous scholars (e.9. Clenents 1,975b; Kuno 1987t146; Selts
1987) in the description of the morphene, /yÊ--/. A "Iogophoric" pro-
noun ís one which coreferences one or nore "whose speech, thoughts,
feeiing's, or general state of consciousness are reported" (Sells 1,987:
445 quoting Cleroents) .

ttThis entire section is based on very guestionable d.ata, as my
record of variations in tone is quite tentatÍve. Hence, this section
will rely sonewhat rnore heavily on previously pubtished naterial in
order not to thoroughly misrepresent the AnIo EWe tonal system. In nost
cdses, the current data only hints at prevíous analyses and the patterns
are neither consistent nor strorrg' enoug'h for conclusive agreernent with
or refutation of these previons analyses.

ttHence, the extra-trigh tone has been comroonly nistaken for high,
whÍle many high tones have then been judged to be nid tones. GroupirE
distinct tone levels together as high ard/or ioid has inpeded the formu-
iation of proper tlles of tone derivation in AnIo.

tolhere appear to be very few graps in the data with respect to
possible Anlo consonant clusters, though the cluster [vl) night be
expected to occur in Eke and data in Halle arrd Clenents (1983:49) sug-
gest that it irdeed does. However, when checked with I'lr. Klonegah, the
word in guestion, vlo "go far away" was declared to be fron a dialect
other than Anlo. The only other serious gaps can also be dealt with, as
D-¡thÍe (1988:95) states that neither tll nor [r] follow tDl or [n], so
that the absence of tDr, nrl is to be expected.

tlDre tern "rising diphthorgr" is here used. to ird.icate a heavier
stress or enphasis on the secord element in a diphthorE, rather than on
the initial eleroent, as is far nore cornmon in diphthorEs generally.
This has also been referred to as "Iight diphthorgr" within recent ling-
uÍstic IÍteratr.re. The theoretical line between such a risirçr diphthorE
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and a consonantal onset grlide,/nuclear vowel sequence is hazy at best arrd
this results in the confusÍon over the characterization of glides as
onset consonants or nuclear elernents in Anio.

ttln this final ¡qodificatíon of the Anlo--specific SFI, the two
syllabic nasals in Anlo (Í.e. [m, N] ) are included as nuclear ([-con])
elenents, and the seven AnIo E\¿e vowel phonenes (nimrs nasalized vowels)
are also included in place of the "g'eneric" vowels included heretofore
as postulated by Kiparsky (1979).

ttlt Ís possÍble that there is a separate nid. tone on the nasal
tml of ahom which would then reguire this form to be analyzed as a
three-syliable word (i.e. {a.ho.n }) nirroring the examples in (53) and
(54) above. D-tthie (1988:94) cites a dÍfferent exarnple of an ideophone,
kpa-n "slap", thougrh this nay not be an AnIo forn.

ttEpenthesis does actually appear to occur when two syllabic nasal
segrments are adjacent to one another. Thus, when the first person
object agreement suffix /-n-/ marks an oblique arguroent followÍng the
narker of progressive aspect /-m'/, t€1 is epenthesized to intercede
between thern:

€'le- afo tum'fu-
/ e'- I€- afo tu -ro' -m- /
3sS- ALIX VConp V ¡5;Pp -1sO

"s/he is kÍcking: me"

Hence, this epenthesis does not appear to be notÍvated by syllabifica-
tion alone. since both ln]--segnnents are already syllable nuclei. i€l is
epenthesized to allow both essential rnorphernes to renain distinct.

'uThe resulting high tone cannot be explained by the proposed der-
ivation in (5Zc). It rnay be that another derivation is actually respon-
sibie for the phonetÍc output of (sft) , and this alternatÍve analysÍs
will be explored Ín chapter 5 as it concerns the Ànlo EVe focus-marker.

19ñ'"This may be restricted to a very few morphenes, however, and the
conditioning factor may actually be the rapidÍty of speech which leads
to the deletion of repeated consonants in such environments. CertaÍnly,
there are forros in which identical syllables follow one another. S/n-
tactically, a verb sten can be reduplicated to convey verbal aspect, or
to sreate nominalized for'ms. In most Ínstances of this form of redupli-
cation, however, there is no consonant loss or collapse. See sections
3.2.1 ard 4.3.2 for further discussion on Anlo reduplÍcation processes.

toD:thie (1988:94) explicitly clains that "final e [re: /€./ or
/e/1 of a verb nay drop before tal noun prefix", and this is perhaps
conparable to v¡hat occurs if the t€l of /ñ€/ deletes preceding the [€']
of denonstrative (e.9. , /e' sia',/).
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3,1 Nouns

3.1.1 Sten Formation

3.1.1.1 SimpIe

Anlo Ewe noun stems corrsíst predoninantly of sinple, underÍved

roots of one or two syllabies. Moreover, the first syltable often

consists of a sÍrEle vowel whÍch can be deleted in certain contexts (cf.

section 2.5.2.4 above). Sone of the followirE exaroples of sinple stems

wÍil also be used to ilh-rstrate compourdirE and. other derivations of

conplex noun stems below:

(1) afo "foot"
ati "tree"
babð "ter-nite"
€xo "house"
he "knífe"
kusi "basket"
to "place of water,'
ya' "wind; air, atnosphere"
ßu "vehÍcle"

There are also long'er stems, which have resisted. norphernic segmentatÍon,

but further research rnight yield an analysis which v¡ould derive even

these opague stems fron shorter roots and,/or derivational affixes.

3.t.L,2 Complex

Many other noun stems are conpiex, beirE derived by various neans

from simple roots ard.,zor affixes.

3.1.1.2.1 Cornpor-rndirq is very connon in Anlo R¡e noun formation, arrd.

can be found in both older lexical forms ard. newly irurovated. terninology

reguired for recently Íntroduced iterus or cultural concepts. One guite

common for"m of coropounding is the joinirrg of two nouns, as follows:



(2)

(3)
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/ako*Dts,',/ "banana" + /atÍ'/ "l-ree"
/de/ ttltt + /aLí'/ "Lree" 

-> tdeti, l "palm tree,'
/noli/ "gihost" + /'/€>'.i/ "umbrella" 

-> lmoii>€<i] ,,¡nushroon',

/Ña'dzodzo,/ "news" + /agba"l€,/ "b¡ook" 
-.'[ña' dzodzogba-l€J,,newspa¡)er',

The additional exanple in (3) represents a somewhat nore conplex

situatÍon which illustrates a number of further processes in AnIo Ewe

nor-n fornatÍon. This example is interestinçr as the surface form could

be derived in at least two ways. It is clear that the two irrd.ependent

nouns ña'dzo'dzo "news" arrd aqba-i€ "book; paper,'have been conpounded. to

derive ña'dzodzoqba-l€ "nevrspa¡ler". However, ña'dzodzo is Ítself de-

rived from a norphene /ña'/ which can represent both a noun ("know1edg.e;

informatie¡") anl a verb ("know"). Thus, the derivatÍon of ña'dzodzo

might fo1low one of two closely related patterns - 1) noun plus adjectÍ-
val; 2) verb plus objectival - both of which dppear to be roughly egui-

valent to gen-rndials. I

In the fortner pattern, l-dzndzol would be analyzed as an adjectiv-

al, perhaps derived via reduplication fro¡n a possible (though unrecord-

ed) verb */dzß/. This would nirror the derÍvation of tsi'dzadza "rain,,

fro¡o the nor,rn /tsi',/ "water" phrs the ad.jectival tdzadzal "fallirE(?)',,
which is itself urdoubtediy a reduplicated derivation of the verb dza

"faII". Hence, the analysis for both of these conplex nouns wouid. be as

fol lows:

(4) Noun + Verb -) Noun + ADJ (: \Redup- V) -) Nor.n
/ña' / + * /dzø/ -) ,/ña' +
/Lsi'/ + /dza/

dzÆ- dzo

The resuit of this type of derivation superficially resembles the sec-

ond type mentioned above, which foims such nouns as nu'DlD:,,food." ard.

xoLutu "act of b:iidirE". However, these latter forns correspond. to
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recorded verbal conplexes, Dl nu' "eat (s.t.)" dnd tu xo "h,rild. a

house", respectÍveIy, fron which they are ultimateiy derived. This

cterivatÍonal process, represented Ín (5) below, involves both the

inversion of the verb root (V) and verbal coroplenent (VComp) arrd (as in

(4) ) the reduplication of V (VRedup):

(5) V VComp -) VCornp + V -) VConp + (\Redup-V) 
-) Noun

/Ùs nu'/ -) / nu' + Ùs / -> / nu' + fu- ù) / -> [nu'D-:Dr]
/Lu xo/ -) / xo + Lu / -) / xo + tu- Lu / -) [xotutu]

When the derivations in (4) arrd (5) are compared, the sinilarity
between ,/Noun + verb/ in (4) and,/vconp + verb,/ in (5) is strikingr.?

However. the difference between the two derivations is that words d.e-

rived as in (4) do not appear to sten fron original verb conplexes as in

(5). Tn other words, no such verbs as *dzo ña' or *d.za tsi' exist in
Anlo El¿e to corresporrd with those cÍted ln (5) .

Another type of derÍvation, also originating in a verbal complex,

is present in the noun kp€'kp€'D€Nu' "help; airL; assi.stance". Here, the

orÍqinal verb is kp€' D€ (Nu'ì "help", in which the verb root kp€, is

reduplicated brrt is not preceded by any nominal element. Rather, the

reduplicated root precedes an obliqrre--roarkÍng prepositÍon /É./ as well

as a speciai obligue object-narkirE postposÍtion ,/Nu'/, hnth of which

are obligatorily associated wÍth this particular verb sten.3

F\rther conpoundinq patterns are also e>ùribited in Ewe. A verb

plus noun pattern is evident in nu'Nlo-ti "¡)en; pencil", which consists

of the transposed elenents of the verb Nlo- nu' "write", without verb

root reduplicatÍon in this case, ph:s the noninal /(a)tÍ'/ "Lree;

stick". ït appears that the inverse is tn:e of G€tro "evenÍrç'" Ín which

the noun G€ "sun" is followed by the elenent /Lrs/ "chaßgie" (which may
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or may not function verbally), thus representinq noun plus verb coinpoun-

dÍnq. These t-wo examples thus indicate that no specific ord.er of verbal

and noninal eLeinents is necessary in the formation of a conpound noun.

though norninal-final conpounds appear to be far ¡oore common.

Onornatopeia can also be used in the derivation of complex nouns as

attested by the word for "duck", kpakpæ€. This is derÍved by prefixing

the ideophone tkpakpal "guack quack" to the noun >€ ,'fovJl,,. FinalIy,

some conplex nouns include Locative particles, as if locative pi-u^ases

(ninus prepositional markÍng; see section 4.2.2) have been incorporated

in their respective derÍvations. of this type are va'm€-ßu- ,,airplane',

arrd todzißu- "canoe", derived as follows:

(6) Noun + Locative + Noun
/Ya'/ "air"
/Lo/''waLer-body'.+/dz1/,'on',+/9u-/.'VehicIe',_>

Nour¡s rnay also be employed in conpoundirq to derive words of other

parts of speech, but these will be discussed in the appropriate sections

below.

3,L.r,2.2 The addition of affixes to nour¡s is another coûmon way to

derive conplex nouns in Anlo E\^¡e. The terns for d.ays of the week con-

sist of special initial elenents pius the suff Íx /-lr-' /;
(7) adzo'Da' "Monday"

abla'Da' "Tuesday,,
ðku'Da' "Wednesday"
ya'hlo'Da "'Thursday"
afi 'Da' "Fhiday"
nful Í 'Da "'Sà.turday"
kotsiDa' "Sunddy"

The Ínitial elernents of these weekday nanes are connonly the same as

the name given to females born on the day in guestion (e.g. a wonan born

on Thuusdèy (ya'wo_'Da') will be na¡oed "ya'wo',¡.4
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Suffixes also appear in the d.erivation of augmentatives ar¡d di.ni-

nutives:

(8) /ja-/ "augmentative" (i.e. "big") :

/aYi/ "beans" + /-ga*/
/kt:si/ "basket" + /-ga-/

ß) ¡-ví/ "diminutive" (i.e. "snall"):
/aYí/ "beans" + /-ví/
/9u-/ "vehicle" + /-vi/

These suffixes are hÍghly productive ard can apparently occur with any

noun which can inherentiy be cLassed by size. However. a few forms have

taken on specialÍzed rneaning (i.e. ayivÍ "lentíls") and must therefore

be entered. in the Anlo lexicon. More coromonly, though, when the meanirE

of the derived augmentative or dininutÍve word is entirely predictable,

an additional lexical entry would be redr:ndant.

A suffix /-Ia',/ functions very sirnÍlariy to ftlqlish "-€r" in the

formation of nouns, sÍgnifyÍng' "one who Xs" in which X represents an

active verb used in the d.erivation:

(10) /fia' (nu'),/ "teach" v. + /-Ia'/
/ù)' æ-/ "dance" v. + /-Ia'/

A fu: ther example, mo--dza'la'Do "rnechanic", appears to combine deriva-

tion by means of the suffix /-La'/ wiLhr the noun-verb conpoundirE pro-

cess discr.:ssed above. Hence, the noun rc"- "nachine" combÍnes with the

verb d-æa' (Do) "repaÍr", without verb root reduplication, and to this

is added the suffix /-la'/. As in the derivation of kÞE'kp,€'D€lf iIIu-
strated above, an additional elenent, tDol, which is peculiarly asso-

ciated with the verb root /dwa'/, is also suffixed.s

The suffix /-lo/, also fourrd Ín the formation of irdeperrdent pos-

sessive pronouns (see section 3.1-.3 beiow), signifies ownership or pos-

session of the object noun to whrich it is affixed.:ó
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( 11) /f ia'sÊ,/ "store" + /-Lo/
/slJkli/ "sugrar" + /-Lo/

A possible nominalizirE suffÍx of the form -i' has arready been

ailuded to in section 2.L.2.6 above where the noun qaNkwi' "eyeglasses,',

was anal;'zed as foL lows:

QZ) /ga-/ "biç[" + /Nku'/ "eye" + /í'/ "?"

Note that the augrnentative affix is r.sed here as a prefix rather than a

suffix, as in earlier exanples. rt is possible to isolate the ii'l
element- because the forrn [gaNku'ì may also occur with the same meanirE.

However, other nours ending in the sa¡ne cwÍ' pattern obligatorily con-

tain thÍs Ii'] elenent (see section 2.t.2.6) .

These examples barely begÍn to desqribe the atray of noninal-forrn-

ing patterns to be fourrd in Anlo E¿e and additional patterns could

ir¡doubi-edly be discerned given a broader base of data.

3.t .2 Noninal Inf lection

3.L.2.L ì'ir:mber

Ewe inarks the distinctÍon between singular ard. ph.rral, hrt no

finer differences (e.9. dr-rai) are marked. singular nours (as well as

nass nouns) are uruoarked and nouns are marked for plurality by the

addition of the suffix /-wo'/.

(13) sinqular
asi' "foot"
aÕ€ "house"
da "bow"
fofo "father"
gboqbo "spÍrit"
he "knife"
ku'ku' "hat"

xo- "frierd."

ayi "bearìs"

plural
asi'wo' "feet"
a{€vo I rrhouses"

dawo' "bows"
fofowo' "fdthers"
gbogbor*o "'spirits"
hewot "knives"
ku'ku'wo' "hats"

xo"t{o, I'frlerd.s"

ayiwo' "two or nore kinds of beans"

narna "grandmother" nanawo' "grandrnothers"
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The finaL example in (13) ÍIlustrates a mass nour which appears inflec-

tionally as a singular noun. P1r-:ralizing dyi results in the forrn ayiwo'

which refers to severat kinds of beans (i.e. a plr-rraiity of masses).

As wi.ll be discr-ssed in section 3.5, -wo' is actually suffi>:ed to

the finai element in a noun phrase (Np) (with the exception of locative

and relative cLauses), so that this "noninal" inflectÍon ruay also appear

following'an adjectj.ve, as weII as the narker for definiteness, denon-

s+-rative pronouns, guantifiers, etc.

3.1.2.2 DefÍni.teness

Indefinite nouns are urunarked, while definite nou¡ls are rnarked by

the suffix /-Ia'/. As with the plural narker, /-Ia',/ not only follows

nouns, but also other eleroents of the NP, most specifically adjectives.

ïf a def inite noun is aLso plurral, the def inite marker precedes /-wo' / .

(I4) sÍnqle
agba-I€Ia "'the book"
do'g'Io' Ia' "the l izard."
dzatala' "the lion"
k€se 'Ia' "the xoonkey"

pluraI
ag'ba"I€la'wo'
do'g'lo' Ia'wo'
dzatala'wo'
k€s€'Ia'wo'
>É¿i la'wo'

dog"
store"
chair"

"the books"
"the 1Ízards"
"the lions"
"the norikeys"
"the birds"

The use of the definÍte marker -Ia' is not as restricted in AnIo

E\¡e as is the Erqlish definite article the. For instance, -la' rnay

optionally occur followirE possessed noninaLs which are thereby already

definite and referential .

(l-5) [ñ€-nu'Nlo-ti] * lñ€tnu'lo-tila'] "noy pen ,/ ny (definite) pen"
(cf . ftçrlish: *"the ny pen")

As already described in section 2.5.1.1, the tll of /-Ia'/ is

freguently onitted in ord.inary discor..rse.

(16) favrr- la' ] * lavu-a'] ,,the

>6¿i Ia' "the bÍrd."

Ifia's€la'] * [fia's€a'] "the
lzikpwi'la'l x [zikpwi'a'] "the
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3.t.2.3 Demonstratives

The demonstratÍve affixes, derived from independent dernonstrative

pronouns, occupy the same inflectional siot on a norninal or in the NP as

the definite marker /-La'/, i.e., the defÍnite roarker and the denonstra-

tives are in cornplementary distrih-rtion. The demonstratives, as s:f-
fixes ("bound") and as independent nominals, are as follows:

(L7) l:rt-md

-na'
"this"
"that"

irdependent

€'sia-
€'na'

Plural
avu-già'wo'
k€sG'sia'wo'
rìzata¡0å,'WO'
k€s€'nð.'vto'

"these dogs"
"these monkeys"
"those Iions"
"those nonl<eys"

As with the definite narker, these denonstratives occur only Ín

singular form and are pluralÍzed by the regular affixation of the ph-rral

marker -wo' Ind.ependent de¡norrstratives act as nominals and. are marked.

for plural according'Iy, as in (L8), while bourd denonstratives appear to

be narl<ed. for plural when -wo' pluralizes the head nominal. as in (19):

( 18) €'si,3.-vJo'
€'na'wo'

(19) sinqular
avutsia' "this dog"
k€s€'Eia' "this norkey"
dzat¡na' "that lion"
k€s€' DÀ "'that norrkey"

To treat these as examples of both sirçnrlar ard plural demonstratives

would also require an analysis postulating both singiurlar and plural

forms of the definite marker /-La'/ (cf. (14) above). However, this

wouid overlook the regularity of AnIo pluralization ard the fact that

-wo' is the last suffix attached to the noninal ard thereby only appeðrs

to pluralize the definÍte rnarker ar¡d bourd dernonstratives rather than

the noninal Ítself.

The bound forms of the dernonstratives also appear in the locative
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norphene

Lo assÍgn a

3.L4 below)

he glossed

3.L.2.4 Possession and Noun Classes

There are two distinct but related patterrrs of norninal inflectÍon

for possession. These two patterns, which will be referred to as GEN,

and GEN,, provide the only evidence for the existence of noun classes in

Anlo ET¡e. Though elaborate g:ender systems e>riribitirçr largle munbers

of nor-m classes do appear in other Nigrer-Kord.ofanian languages, the

gramnatÍcal gender systen of E\le is quite lÍmÍted. Still, nouns which

inflect with GEN, affixes can be referred to coilectively as Ciass f or

InaLienable nouns, while those inflected by GEN. affixes are then Class

II or Alienable. However, membership in one class or the other is high-

ly predictable and, furthernore, Class I is exbrenely limited. Hence,

only nor:ns of Class I need be marked in the AnIo E\¿e lexÍcon.

Class f nor.rns consÍst entirely of kinship terms, ard. virtually aIl

terns of human relationship are inflected for person with GH.i, affixes.t

GN, Ínftection of these inalienably possessed. nouns d.iffers frorn that

of GEN., which is used. with all other nouns, in two iroportant respects,

both of which are evident in the inflectiorral affÍxes theroselves. These

two differences can be readily seen in the conparison of the GEN, and

GH'la inflectional paradigins listed in figure 3.1- arid the actual evanple

paradigns in figure 3.2 (on the foilowirE page).



GEN,

2s
?õ

1p
a*.iL)

3p

Itr')-
mi'a-
nÍ -a-

--^ I

Fignre 3.1

Noninal Possession

-ñ€-
-wo-
-(a')

GEX\¡2

Ls ñ€--
2s wot-
3s E'Õ€-
1-p mÍ 'aQ€-
2p mi-aÕ€-
3p wo'Õ€-

GSI, : used wÍth kir¡ship terns

fofo "father" dada

1s fofoñ€- l-s
2s fofowo' ?=
3s fofwa' * €,'fofwa' 3s
Lp nÍ'afofo 1p
2p ni*afofo 2p
3p wo'fofo 3p

FiEre 3.2

Possessive Paradigns

(i.e. inalienable

"nother"

dañe*
dawo'
€'dada'
ni 'adada
ni'adada
wo'dada

nouns)

xo" "friend"

1s xo-ñÉ-
2s xo"wo-
3s €'xo- * €'xo-ð.'
1-p Di 'axo-
2p ni'axo-
3p wo'xo"

GlBl. : used in ali
ta' "head"

ñ€*ta'
wo*ta'
€'O€ta'
ni 'ai!€ta'
ni*a0€ta'
wo'O€ta'

other cases (i.e. alÍenable

qboqbo "soul, spirit"
l-s ñ€'gbogrbo
2s wo-gbogbo
3s €'O€gbogbo
1-p ni 'aOftrbogbo
2p ni-aQQrbogbo
3p wo'iD6gbogbo

nouns)

a!'n-Iwo' "dfesses"

1s ñE'awuwo'
2s wo*awuwo'
3s €'0€awuwo'
1p Di'a0€awuwo'
2p ni'aiD€awuwo'
3p wo'0€awuwo'

i-s
1a
.)^

1p
2p
3p

3.t.2.4.L GEN,

Though the forms of the affixes are virtually identical, alienable

(Class II) nouns are inflected for ali persons by prefixes, while suf-

fixes nark sirrgular persons (prinarÍly Ls and 2s) on inalienably posses-

sed (Ciass I) nours. Thus, a basic 1s possessÍve affix could be rep-
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,1s d prefix

affix -wo--.
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-ñ€--, which is then used as a suffix in GH,l, inf lection and.

in GH{, inflection, The saroe can be saj.d for a basic 2s

Whether these two affixes occur as suffÍx or prefÍx

depends on the class of the noun being Ínflected:

Note also that there is no loss of an initial vowel fro¡o the noun stem

when GE$I, person inflection is added. This cannot be tested for Class I
nouns sì.nce GSI, l-s and 2s inflection follows the norninal. However, in

contrast to class rr noun-markÍng, the initial vowel of class r nouns

does appear to be d.eleted when 3s inftection is prefÍxed, as follows:8

(24) Class I
fofo "father"

Ls fofoñ€t "ny father"
2s fofo'wo' "your father"

(2I) Ci.ass I
atsu'si "co-wife"

3s €'tsu'si "her co-wife"

()')\ /'lree T
\LOf VllæJ I

3s fofwa' "his,/her father"
* €'fofwa'

3s €'dada' "his/her nother"

C1ass II
aÕ€ "house"

1s ñ€-aÕ€ "xûy hor.lse"
2s wo-aÕ€ "your house"

Class II
aÕ€ "house"

3s E'O€aÕ€ "his/her house"

Class IL

3s €'0€aÕ€ "his,/her house"

3s €'S€ta' "his./her head"

În (21-), the 3rd person sÍrçular suffix, [-a'], restricted to the GHrtr,

paradigm, does not nark the Class I noun. This demorrstrates the idio-

syncratic patterning of the tlse of this suffix, in contrast to the suf-

fixes for 1st ar¡d 2nd person singular (or singular Speech Act Partj.ci-

pants (SAPs) ), which occur in nany other prononinal forms, to be presen-

ted below in section 3.1.3. Additionaliy, the prefix [€'-] occurs idio-

syncratícally with sone Class I nouns, as in (2]). This Ís related to
the GÐ.1, 3s prefix [€'ÕG-] , which is entirely regular in occurrence.
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3.1.2.4.2 Cnts /æ/

This last observation includes the secord. dÍfference between the

inf lectional patterns of Gfr'I, arrd GB.l .. rn GEN. inf lection, al t p¡.rra1

persons, as well as the 3rd person sirgrular (i.e. all h_rt the sirçrular

SÀPs), take an additiornl possessive morphene t-Él fotlowirgr the basic

person prefix.

(23) Class f Class If
3s €'fofwa' "his,/her father,, 3s €'(D€ta, "his,/Tter head.,,i-p mi 'afofo "ottr father,' lp ni ,aiD€ta , ,,ollr head.,,2p mi-afofo "yollr father" zp ni-a0€ta, "your head',3p wo' fofo "their father" 3p wo'iD€ta' "Lheir head.',

rn addition to its appearance in GsI. inflection, ,/Q€,/ also irr
ten¡enes between lexÍcal possessors ar¡d possessed. nour¡s:

(2q foga iD€ ta' "Fog'a's head"

In this exanple, /W is the soLe marker of the genitive relationship

ar¡d can thus be characterized as a genÍtive ¡oar-J<er. It is, however,

never uused. with singular sAPs, where the affixes st¡ffice, ard., in
keepirg l¡ith the established differences between GB.l, ard GE\¡ ?, /æ,/
never occuls when the possessed nor_¡n is class I. In this case, the

genit,ival relationship is nârked only þ the juctaposÍtion of possessor

ard possessed noninal, as follows:

Q5) foga fofo "Fogia's father"

3.L.2.4.3 Bourd Steus

A third featr.:re of r¡oun possession, r¿hich superf ÍcialIy appears to

be connected to the difference between GEN, ard GEN. inflection, is the

existence of special bclrtrrl forms of a nr-¡nber of Ctass I nour¡s. AiI Gnl2

inflection is added to an r.:nnodÍfied nor¡n sten which is identical to the
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uninflected i.ndependent sten. This pattern holds for rnost Cj.ass I nouns

as weli, with sone notable exceptions, such as those in (26):

(26) dada "xoother" Devi "chi Id"

l-s d,añe- "ny nother" 1s
2s dawo- 1'your nother" 2s
3s e 'dada' "his,/her nother" 3s
1p ni 'adada "our lo.other"
2p mi-adada "your nothet "
3p wo'dada "their nother"

vÍñ€' "my child"
viwo- "yollr chi1d"

€'via' "hÍs,/her chi Id"
1p ni'avi "our chÍld"
2p ni-avi "your child"
3p wo'vÍ "theÍr child"

In these exarnples, GN, inflection is added to bourxl forns of the sten

which differ fron the independent fonn of the word. In the Ínitial ex-

anple, a bound forrn {e_ of independent dada "mother" occurs only wÍth

singular sAP inflection. rn the iatter exanple, a bound forrn -vi- of

independent D6¿i "chiId" occurs with aIl persons. The otherwise regular

independent forms of these nouns can not be acceptabiy inflected (e.g.

*dadañ€- and *06øiñ€-).. lJith class rr nouns, as well as most other

Class I nour¡s, there is no difference in the ste¡n between Índ.ependent

and possessed forrns. Hence, this is not so nuch a difference between

the t-wo noun classes, as an idi.osyncratic featr-re of several nouns.e

3.1.3 Pronouns

GENr inflection is virtually identical to the highly productÍve

base set of pronominal affixes, given in (27), whÍch is employed in the

derivation of aII other prononinal sets in Anio Ern¡e, incir-rdirrg the Tnde-

pend.ent, Genitive, Ref lexive ar¡d Iþnefactive pronourìs.'o

(27) Base kono¡ninal Affixes

l-s -ñ€'
2s _wO-
?q ê,1-

L

1p nÍ'a-
2p ni'a-
3p $to'-
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3,1.3.1 Independent

A set of independent

nal base forms in (27), was

(28) Independent konouns

pronouns, whÍch clearly include the pronoini-

el icited fron the inforrnant, as fol lohrs:11

l-s €ñÊ- "f, me"
2s €wo- "you, you"
3s €'ya' "he/she/it, hinzher/iL"
1p ni'awo "we, Lrs"
2p ni'awo "you(p1), you(pl)"
3p vto' "they, then" (* wo 'awo)

This seerns to be their form in whatever sentential position they might

occur (i.e. subject, object, etc.), though their r.rse is highly restrict-
ted. The fuII forms of the singnrlar SAP pronor.rns (i.e. ls /eñ€-,2 and 2s

/€:¡o'/) are not otheruise attested, as the initÍat vowels are ha-bitually

dropped leavirE forms identical to the base affixes of (27) above. The

shortened forms of these sÍngular SAP pronor.:ns appear with the remainder

of the independent pronor.ms in the derivation of the indirect-reflexives

(see also 3.1.3.4 below). rn this derivation, the independent pronoun

precedes a conpl.ex suffix -Nu'to "X's or¡rn":

(29) fndirect-Reflexive h-onours
/-Nu'Lo/ "X's owrì"

1e
)a

ñ€-}fu'to "rûy o!,rn"
wo-Ìfu'to "yoLlr own"

3s €'ya' lfu'to "his/her/ its own"
1p mi 'awotlu'to "our ohrn"
2p nitawoÌfu'to "yor.lr own"
3p wo'l.lu'to "their own"

[-l'fu'to] can be further ana]yzed into two conponent parts : /Nu, /
and /to/. ,/Nu',/ has already been seen in 3.I.t.2.1- above, where it was

characterized as an oblique object marker. rn this prinary function, it
narks syntactically obiigue (though senanticaily core) NPs in which the

action of the verb with which it associates freguently Ínvolves intinate
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contact with the mari<ed object (e.gr. d€ asi (Ì.fu') "touch"; 1i asi (Nu')

"stroke") . Sinilarly, irdirect-reflexive pronouns place special enpha-

sis on possession to the point of intinate contact through ownership

(cf . exanple (35), sectÍon 3.1.3.3.2 below).

The secord elenent, /Lo/ "xoarker of possessioVownership" has also

been discussed above, in section 3.1 .L.2.2, where its use in derivirg

nouns of the form "pæsessor of X" is described. It seens, therefore,

appropriate that this marker of possession is fourrd in the ird.irect-ref-

lexive pronouns, ard it is also present in the irdeperdent genitive

pronouns discr.r-ssed below in section 3.1 .3.2.

The only other attested occulrences of the Írdeperdent pronouns

are in conjoined phrrases, as in (30), or in focr-us constructions, as in

(31). (30) itlustrates the use of ls ñ€- as well as of 3s €'ya', r+hrich

is comrnonly reduced to [ya'] Ín this enviror¡ment. This is another

exarnple of the deletion of a sten-Ínitial vowel.

(30) €'kpo' ñÊ- kple' ya'
/ €'- kpr:' ñ€- kpl€' e'ya' /
3sS- see ls & 3s

(31) ni'awér ñ€ do-dala'wo'
/ mi' awo + é ñ€ do-daia' -+to /

lp F be healer pl

The other irdeperd.ent pronours nay also

"s,/tle saw me ar¡d hiVher'

"we are healers"

occttr in these envirorunents, ir
(see note 11). However, verbal

in conjoined phrases.t¡

"s,/he saï rrre ard yo.r(pl)"

, uny appear suffixed to

conjoined phrase or, as

ctudirE the alternative 3p forn $ro'awo

person agrreenent nadcers are also fot¡¡d

(32) €'kpo' ñ€- kpa kplÍ nl'
/ e'- kpo' ñ€- kpa kpli -ri' /

3Ss- see 1s & -2Ð

Object agreenent EËrkers, such as +i- in (32)

the verb Íf they are the ínitial ele¡¡ent in a
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the second element, f.oliowirE the conjunction (kpa) kple ' which then

takes the forro tkpiÍl as above. (see fr.:r^ther discussion of verbal

agreenent in section 3.4.2 and aspects of NP coordination in 4.2.q.

3.L3.2 Genitive

The genitive (GB.l) or possessive pronourìs are derÍved by the

affixation of the pronominal bases to the morphene /Lo/, described

above. The resulting genitive paradigrn (33a) Ís suggestive of a noninai

/Lo/ marked by GEi, inf lectÍon, as evident in the exarnples of (33b) :

(33a) GenitÍve Pronows
/lo/ "po=sessor"

(33b) "this Ís X's"
(this be Gtrl)

€'sÍa- ñe toñÊ'
€'sia* ñ€ tcn¡o'
€'sia- ñ€ €'to
€'sia- ñ€ r¡i 'ato
€'sia- ñ€ nÍtato
€'sia- ñ€ wo'to

't o toñ€- "nine"
tov¡o- "yours"

1s
1e
')^J5

Lp
2p
3p

3.1.3.3 Refiexive

3.1.3.3.1 Direct

As with genitive pronouns, direct

affixirE the base pronominal forrns to a

(34a') Ref lexive Pronouns
llo!<wi/ "seIf"

reflexives (Rtr) are forrned by

ref lexive morphene , /M*¡i/ t

3s €'to
1p ni'ato
2p mi-ato
3p wo'to

l-s Dokr{iñ€-
2s Dokwiwo

"his/hers /iLs"
"ours"
"yoLlrs"
"theirs"

"Dyself"
"yo\.trseIf "

3s €-Dokr{i "hinself/herself,/itself"
1-p ¡oi 'aÐo'kwi "ourselves"
2Þ ¡ni-aDokwi "yourselves"3Þ wo'Dokni "themselves"

(34b) ne-kpo' Dokr{iñÊ\ "I saw nyself"
,/ m€-- kpo'' Dokwiñ€- ,z

LsS- see 1sRtr

These reflexive pronouns occupy the normal object position wÍthÍn a
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clause as illustrated in (34b) (cf. section 4.3 on the verb phrase).

3.L3.3.2 TndÍrect

The indirect-ref iexives (IRtr) were descrÍbed in 3.i_.3.L and ç¡Íven

in (29) ,rbove. These pronouns imrnediately precede d possessed nominal.

As indirect-reflexives are buiit on the irrdependent pronourrs, nore

closely resemblirE the GEl.tr. paradigro, the possessive norphene /Ê/ nay

co-occur wíth all but i-s and 2s persorrs, though Íts use in conjunction

with indirect-ref lexives is always optional. As with GEXrl, Ínf lection.

/Ê/ does not co-occr.:r with singiular SAPs. However, the sirçmlar SAP

prefÍxes are the only ones which must mark a nominal ¡nodifíed by indi-

rect-reflexives. Thus, singular SAP forms are doubly mari<ed for person,

while the other persons are ¡narked only once (i.e. the presence of indi-
rect-reflexíves can suffice in rnarking 3s, 1-p, 2p, and 3p possessors).

This Ís jllustrated by the foilowÍng examples:

(3s) "X used X's own pen"

l-s m€tza-
L¿U

ñ€'ìfu'to ñÊ-nu'Nlo'ti
wo-}fu'to wo'nu'Nlo-ti

"ï ltsed ny ovrn pen"
etc.

3s €'za* €'yâ'}fu'to (Q€) nu'Nlo'ti
1p roi'eza- ni'awolfu'to (0€) nu'N1o-tÍ
2p ni-€za- ni'awoNl'to (0€) nu'Nlo-ti
3p b¡o'za- wo'Ìfu'to (ü€) nu'Nlotti

FÍrst person sirqular ñ€-- and second person singnrlar wo-- nust be af-

fixed to the possessed noun (e.9. nu'Nlotti "pen"), even though both ore

also present in the ird.irect-reflexives pronouns. The remainder of the

persons are not dottbly narked, though /ffi/ can optionally occur to indi-

cate that the noninal is possessed.

3.1.3.4 BenefactÍve

Finally, a set of benefactive pronouns (BH{) is also derived by
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affixirE the base pronominal forns to a special norpheme. The bene-

factive norphene is /Lffi.i, as ilh-¡strated Ín (36):

(36) Benefactive konouns
/Læ/ "on X's behalf"

ls tG06l€-
2s t€0G¿o'
3s €'te¡€
lp ¡ni 'at€ü€
2p ni-at€0€
3p wo't€$€

These pronour¡s are coded as obligues qrntactically (cf . sectÍon 4,3.Ð,

as in the followirg exanple set:

ß7) "Fogra sent a gift on X's behalf,zfor X/for X's benefit,/*to X,'

1s foga Do nu'nana De tffñe- ("for Ee"/*to me)
2s r-L' E tffir¡o- etc.
3s rr 'r rr ' æ €'tffi
1p rr r' " fE mi 'at&€
2p rr rr " æ ¡ni-atffi
3p rr r' " De wo'tffi

3.1 .4 WH- l{ords

The norpheme /ka/ "what; rùrích" nay ocflrr alone as a nodifier of a

noun (Í.e. "which x"), or Ít naybe nodifiedby a nunber of morphenes to

derive the najority of }tlt*- guestion words in Anlo E\re. The derivations

of a nurnber of these guestion worrds are listed in (38):

(38) /nu'/ "thirgr; sornethÍrgr" + /kê./
/ña'/ "news; Ínforuation" + ¡Y¡¡
/ati'-./ "location" + /l<ÐJ
/ane/ "person; hluoan" + /ka/
/ga/ tt2't + /ka/ + /ñ'/ "ín"
/W llyear" + /Ra/ + /Ñ'/ "ín"
/æ-/ "3un?" +'/l<a/ + /Gitqt ttltt

of day) "

Other l{FI- words, s'irch as nu'kata "iJhv", probabiy contain /ka/ as

well, nhile still others, such as al€<Ê "hoh¡", apparently do not.
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3.2 Adiectives

3.2.I Stem Formatíon

Many adjectives appear to consist of sirople, underived stems of

one or two syllables. This Íncludes most coiour terms (e.gi. Gi,

"!,thite"; dzi- "red"; vifr- "black") as well as others such as ño "gl'ood"

andmu' "fresh". However. this last example can also appear Ín the form

mu'mu' in which case it is representative of a very larg:e propor.r-ion of

adjectives whÍch corrsist of two identical sytlables derived thrrough the

reduplication of an oriqinal single-sylLable root. A snall sanple of

these Ís given in (39):

(39) didi "ripe"
dt€-dr€- "snooth"
koko "tall"
]ç€tkp€- "heavy"
tsi 'tsi ' "elder"
xoxo "brÍght"
xo-xo- "old, ancient, archèic"

These examples suggest that adjective reduplícation involves copy*

ing the entj.re syilable, including: consonant clusters and nasalized.

vowels. However, verb-root reduplication differs fron this reduplica-

tion process. Vrlhen verb roots are reduplicated, Ít is only the initial
consonant plus the vowel (without nasalization) whÍch is copÍed (cf.

Drthie 1988:96; section 4.3.2 below). Hence, the liquids ilI. rl ) are

not copÍed if they occur as the secord elenent in a consonant cluster.

In dr€-dr€-, though, the irl segrnent as wel.I as vowel nasalizatÍon

are copied. This suggests that there are two different reduplication

processes present in AnIo E\.¡e: one for verbs and another for adjectives.

The adjective pattern of complete syllabIe copy aiso appears in the

derivation of adverbs (see sectÍon 3.3). However, there is one adjec-
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tÍve, kO<I€- "brÍght", which may have been derived following t-he rrrles

of verb-root redupl j.cation:

(40) /kr€-/

on the other hand, the surface form of k€<l€- nay be due to a di.fferent

process of derivation entireiy and only superfÍciaIIy resemble vei^ir-root

redupl ication.

AdjectÍves may also be formed by compoundÍnq and,/or affixation
just as in nor-n formation (cf . section 3.1-.1-.2.1 above). The combina-

tion of the nominal ,zanagba/ "leaf" arrd the adjective /mu'/ "fresh"

creates the derived adjective amagbarnu' "greerì". aÇ€m€- "donestic" is

derived by adding the locative postposition /ñ-¡ "i¡, at" to the norn-

inal ,/aQ€,/ "house". ordinal numerals dre derived by aff ixirg /-Lia,/ to

the ca:rlinal numbers:

GI) /q-'\Ì€- / "t'hro" + /-Lia/
/asç'ke,/ "nine" + /-Iia/

These are only some of the processes involved Ín adjective forrnation,

hlt it is hoped that they suffice to denonstrate that internal adjective

norphoicçy can be virtually as conplex as that of nouns, despite the

paucity of inflectÍon. In the proper context, noreover, adjectives can

even take inflectional endings,

3.2.2 Attributives

As in ftqlish, adjectives can occur u¡ithin the nominai phrase or,

in attrib-rtive sentences, as the ob_iect conpì.ement. Their position

within the NP wilI be discussed below ín section 4.2.L. As object

conplenents. adjectives foilow a copular verb anrL can be narked in at

least two ways. In (42a), the adjective yibo "black" night at first
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g'Iance appear tc be mat l<ed as an attributive or ob_iect conplement i:y a

morpheme t€1. However, this actually represents an instance of souncl

symboli=ro, as mentioned in 2.3.2 ajr:ve, which is common with Anlo Ewe

att-ributi'¿es. E<anpie ê2Ð provides a contrastive form in r^rhich the

sarne adjective is used to describe a very large ob_ject.tt

(42a) €'l€t yiboc
/ €'- Ie- yib: (+ €) /
3s5- be black

(4Zb) e'I€- yibo\
/ e'- Le- yltu (+ -) /
3sS- be black

"ft (smal.I or normal--sized object)
is black"

"It (very largre object) is black"

A second pattern found in attrÍbutÍves involves narkinq the ad.jec-

tive with the progressive aspect suffix /-m'/. The resuiting sentence,

as Ín (43a), suggests on ong'oingr state, and is parallel in strr-rcture to

a prcg'essively-Ínf lected \iP constmction, as in (43b) :

(43a) e 'lÊt kpE-kp€-n'
/ €.'- t€- kp€*kp€t -n' /
3sS- be heavy ASPp

(43b) €'lÊ- zo zom'
/ €*'- le- rc- zo -rn' /

"it is heavy"

"s/he is walking"

3sS- ALX \Redup walk ASPp

The progressive aspect arrd Íts stn:cture wiII be dÍscussed in detail in
section 3.4.2.2.2. However, it is inportant to note here that part of

the superficial sÍnilarÍty between the examples Ín (43a) and (43b) is

due to the frozen reduplication in the adjective stern, v¡hich inirrors the

reduplÍcation of the verb root in (43b).

3.3

3.3.1

Adverbs

Sten Formation

Despite the snall number of adverbs that have been recorded in the
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Anlo data, it is apparent that complete redrrplication, as with adjec-

t-ives, as well as the outright doubling even of two syllables, are very

important in Anlo arLverbial morphology. Though underived adverbs such

as (€)qba- "first-". and perhaps ble,Ju- "slow1y", do exÍst. ít Ís also

connon to find adverbs of the following sort:

G4) grol'lq'oN "tightIy"
kabakaba "qrrÍckly"

qoNgoN is sinÍIar to the doubled adjectives seen above, with two

identicai syllables. Even inore interestinq, though, Ís the second ex-

ample in (44), kabakabê, which èppears to be the doubted folm of the

attested adverb kaba "guickly". Though these two near-identical ad.verbs

are given the sarne gloss, the process of doublirE here conveys a se¡se

of intensificat-ion. rn this instance, moreover, the Anlo Ínfornant

believes that the sÍmple forn, kaba, does not sound cornplete, and

prefers the r-se of the doubied forrn, kabaj<aba.

Flrther examples, such as those in (45), càn also be attributed to

the doubling of sinpler forms via the derivations in (45'):

(45)
(a) tata:ta "a lot"
(b) dr€-dr€":dr€ " (very) srnoothly"

(45') oriqinal -) doubied -) c deletÍon -) v coaiescence

(a) /*LaLa/

(b) /&€-dï€-"/ -> /dr{ù€- + dr€-drÊ-/ -> / dr€-ðx€ + E*ôr€- /
-> tdr€"dr€":dr€-l

The long vowels, which are not phonenic in Anlo Ewe (cf . sections z.z.r

and 2.4.t) are here postulated to derive fron the coalescence of vowels

followirE the deietion of a consonant (or consonant cluster), whÍch

occurs in order to simplify the highly repetitive phonetÍc for.m of these
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doubled adverbs (cf . sections 2.5.I and 2.5.Ð.

Note that both examples in (45) already represent d.onbled mor-

phenes. In (45'a), the underlyingr shorter form /*tata,/ is pr.::ely hypo-

thetÍcal.. but (45'b) is eqr-rivalent to the attested. adjectÍve cìr€-d:€-

"snooth". when an adverb is derived by d.oublíngr this adjecti,¡e, the

phonetic output would be * [d]€-drÊ-dr€-dr€-l without the cor¡sonant

deletj.on and vowel coalescence rules cliscussed in chapter 2. These

r¿les result in the actnaL phonetic forn of the d.erived. adverb as

tdrtridr€":dr€-l .

3.3.2 Adverb Tr¡pes

The examples discr.ased thus far have consisted predominantly of

adverbials of nanner. Anlo E\¡e also exhibits spatial arrd. tenporal ad-

''¿erbs' However. what is known of these adverbs is ¡oore a natter of word

ord.er than norphology and., hence, further d.iscussion of adverbials in
qeneral will be reserved for chapter 4. AdditÍonaì.Iy, adverbials play

an important role in the survey of Anlo E\ye focr.s--marking found. in

chapter 5.

3,4 Verbs'o

3.4. 1 Stern FormatÍon

A sample of Anlo Rn¡e verb stems Ís provided in fignrre 3.3 on the

followirE page. Cross-cuttirE the d.ivisiorrs based. on syntactic transi-

tivity, to be described below, is the distinction between sÍnple and.

complex stens. sinple stems consist of only one elernent, the verbal

root (V), while conplex stens consist of at least one other elernent, Ín

addition to V, which usually occurs in VConp (see dÍscussion below).
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Ficnrre 3.3

Verb Ste¡os ÈD¡ Grnrnratical Category

Ditransitive

V VConp

Ì<uko f€ "ssratch"
tu afoJ<po "kick"
øo ton€' "slap"

V VConp t¡¡u'l

d€ asi lfu' "touch"
li asi Ì.fu' "stroke"

V DAT/FOBL

d-za' Do "repair"
Do Da "serìd"
ko' na' "give"
tso' na' "g,ive"

V pOtr- ü'¡u'l

kp€' De l.hr' "heIp"

Transitive ïntransitÍve Copula

V

då "throw"
F- "reDove"
hi-'a-' "rìeed"
kiki "kick"
1o" " 1ike"
lo- "weave"
ñi' "rear"
æ,- "r.lse"
eo "hÍt"
ßu' "o¡)en"

V (nu')

"arrive"
"stop"
"starxl."
"coDet'
"go"

(VConp)

(kpol " jìÐp"
(dzi ) "cI Ínb"
(azoli) "$¡alk"

rrberr
rrbgrI
,'ç!"

"become"

V

Dg'
tÆ
tso'
VA
yi-

V

d"ß
lia
rc

V

t€'
rr¡-
ñ€
ztJ

dra
Da
Dl
fia'
kpo'
l€'
Nlo--
0Ì€r
0o
xl€-

(nu'¡
(nu'¡
(nu')
(nu'¡
(nu' )
(nu')
(nu'
(nu'
(nu'
(nu'

V VConp

da ko'
d€ dzi
dzÊ- añi
dzi ha
dzi vi
Do' afot
Do alo-
D-l' Ge-
no- añi
ti' kpo
tsi' tr€-
$¡q- do'(hr' du
(hl' dzß
(Þu' l.Ho
Ou' tsi
(hi' Ge
xo- s€-

"sel I "
"cook"
"eat"
"teach"
"see"
"catch"
"lrrite"
"Ìrry,,
"speak"
"read"

"fight"
"cI inb"
"fal I "
"sirpl"
"g:ive bÍrth"
"step"
"sleep"
"dance"
"sit"
"junp"
"stard."
"waü{("
t'r-u1"

"Ha]m r4)"
"sunbathe"
"srtim"
"surìbathe"
"bel ieve"
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3.4.t.I Sinoie

Simple verb stems consist of a sinqle morpheme, frequentiy oniy

one syliable in length. This basic root is abbreviated "v" for the

purpose of ali formulas relating the order of constituents in the verb

phrase and the clause, and this base verb root or sten fills the syntac-

tÍc v slot in sinple tense predications. verbs of this tlpe can be cop-

ulas, intransitives and transitives. copulas are followed by verbal

conplenents (VConp), as in (46) , intransitÍve verb stens are not foi-
Iowed by any element in simple tense predicatiorrs (i.e. no elenent oc-

cupies the vcomp positÍon) , as in e7) , and trar¡sitive verb roots must

be followed by sone eiement whÍch occupies VConp and thereby functions

as a direct object syntactically, as in (48).

(46) €'ñ€ afi'ma'
/ e'- ñ€ af Í 'ma' ,/
3sS- be there

VCop VComp

Ø7) €'Do'
/ €*'- Do' /
3sS- arrive Ø

V VConp

(48) €'kpo' avut
/ e.'- kpo' avut /
3sS- see dog

V VConp

"s/he is there"

"s,/he arrived"

"S,/he SAw a dog"'

3.4,L.2 Conplex

Yet other Anlo verb stens appear to incorporate a nonÍnal elernent

into the VConp position. Complex verb stens of this tlpe can be either

transitive or ditrarrsitive, hrt not intransitive. Transitive verbs are

those which obiÍgatoriiy have sorne e1e¡nent in the VComp slot. Ditransi-

tives are those which obligatorily occur with a secord argunent in addi-



tion to the constituent which filis vcomp. The second obiÍgatory object

is then coded as an indirect object or syntactic oblique since the VCoinp

or direct object slot is fÍI1ed.15

Thj.s purely syntactic defÍnition of transitivity and direct ob-

jecthood in AnIo Ewe is based on the r¡niform treatment of any element in

VComp with respect to Lhe /é/-f.ocus construction to be discr-rssed Ín

detail in chapter 5. Hence, whether the noninal in VComp is the d,irect

object of a sÍnpie verb stern, such as (Þo "hit" Ín (49), or an incorpor-

ated vconp constituent, such as /añi/ in the conplex verb stem. n¡.' añÍ

"faII" Ín (50), both types are stn-rctrrrally Ídenticai in AnIo R¡e and.

both are therefore classified as transÍtÍve.

(49) €'Õo (€)ñi'
/ €'- øo €ñi' /
3sS- hit cow

"s/he hit a cow"

V VCorop

añi
dzÊt añÍ /

fai I
V VConp

"s/he fel I "

3 .4.L .2.L Transitives

One particular set of transitive verbs, exenpllfied in (51),

contains a second ele¡nent ml' "(sorne)thirçr" when cited in isolation. In

practice, however, [nu'] surfaces only when an object Ís otherwise un-

specified (i.e. the verb is used "detransÍtively"; (51_a) ) . hlhen a

particular object is specified, as in (SLb) on the followirE page, the
lexical or pronominal object replaces /nu'/ ín the VCornp slot.
(51a) €'Du nur 's,/he ate"

/ €-'- D.t nu' /
3sS- ate (sonethÍng)

V VConp

(50) €'dzÊ-
/ cl

?eQ-
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(51b) €'Dl n€ "s,/he ate coconut"
/ 4.-'- tr ne /
3sS- ate coconut

V VConp

These verb stems are classifierL as transitive, for even when no specific

object is iexj.calizerl. the general object /nu'/ mr:st- fili the VComp sLot

wíth a largre numher of otherwise simple stens.

Complex transitive stems are often transparently derived. by the

addit-ion of noni.nal elenents to verb roots. The foli.owing exarnples

illt-strate the presence of particular nominal eienents in the VCornp of

several trarrsitive stens :

V + Noninal

(52) /*dzi/ "brirE forth?" + /lna/ "song"
+ /_vi/ "chi Id,'

(53) ,/*Ou',/ "bask ín?" + /drc/ "heat"
+ /l{do/ "sunshiner' -> lÕu' Ndo] "sunbathe"
+ /Lsi/ "water"
+ /Ci€/ "--ut"

(54) /*(lÉ\ / ttztt + /añi/ "gtround"
/*no'/ ttlt' +

The underlyÍrg, and often opaque sernantÍcs of the V elenent of

conplex verb stens of this sort, which are not record.ed in isolation,

are thus nodified by the norninal elenent whÍch occupies vcomp in the

derivatÍon of the overall neaning of the verb ste¡o. Many stems do not

readily lerd themselves to such an analysis, b:t thÍs inay be due to

several factors, not the least being the insufficient aroount of data yet

gathered. A rnore extensive lexicon would certainly bring fi:rther rela-

tionships to I ight. ró

3.4.t.2.2 DÍtransitives

In addition to direct objects or incorporated VCornp constituents,
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ditransitÍve verbs must code an add.itional obliqatory argr-:ment as a syn-

tactic Índirect- object or obligue. The formation of ditransitÍve stems

is often as trarrsparent as that of transitives, as in Õo tom€- "s1,1p".

exenplified by the followingi:

(55) €'Õo tom€- na' foga
/ E'- þo tom€- na' f.oga /
3sS- hit side-of-face DAT 3sIO

"s,/he slapped Fo'gra"

V VComp IO

ïn (55), the verb meaning "slap" has apparently been derived. histori-
cal Iy Ìry the addition of the nominal tom€- "side of the face" to the

verb rotrt- /,þo/ "hit-". since tom€- fills the vcomp slot, the patient,

foqa, nu:*t be coded in same way other than as a ctÍrect ob_ject. This

particular '¿erb codes the patient in the dative as narked by the d.ative

marker na' . 
t'

A similar pattern exists in the use of the particie ,/Ifu'(Lí)/

"post--obligue rnarker" (oBLp) with verbs like d€ asi "touch" and ll asi

"stroke". rn both of these verbs, as ÍI1ustr^ated in (56) below, the

VComp siot is already fÍlled. by asi "hand.", the presence of wlrÍch is

fairly predictabie given the senantÍcs of these verbs. once the object

slot js filled, however, the pati.ent nust ag'ain be coded in sone way

other than as the dÍrect object. Hence, [Nu'] or il.fu'til ¡oarks the pa-

tient of the verb, which is not in the object siot (as it is in (56,)),

but rather nr.ist be coded as an obligr:e following the verbal complex:

(56) e '!i aç! rLadila' lfu' "s/hc stroked the cat"/ e'- li asi dadí -Ia' Nu' /
3sS- stroke cat -Dtr OBLp

V VConp OBL

(56') Ê'Õo dadila' "s/he hit the cat"
/ e'- öo dadi -Ia' ,/
3sS- hit cat -Dtr

VDO
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Another obligue marker is represented by three alloroorphs in three

different verbs in figure 3.3. This is the elernenL /Ê/. present Ín

l<p€' De Nn' "help", and in the form of tDal in Do Da "send". The form

tDol in d-za' Do "repair" may represent the third allomorph of /É/
which is otnerrrse attested (see section 5.3.4.2.3). The allonorphy of

this norpheme plays an important role in the syntax of focr-s*marking arid

as such will be discussed in detaÍl in chapter 5.

3.4,2 Verbal ïnflection

3,4.2.L Person

There ðre several sets of affixes which roark person agreeûent on

the Ewe ver'b. The appropríate use of each set depends on several fac-

tors, including focr-rs-placernent in the clause (i.e. non-focus subject

agreement), the grannatical role of the person in the predication (i.e.

subject, direct object. etc. ), the iLlocutionary force of the predica-

tion (i.e. indicative,/interrogative versus inperative). or whether the

predicatÍon is affirnative or neqative. llhile each of these sets wÍÌl

be individually described arrd exenplified below, the entire scheme is

displayed in figure 3.4 on the page followÍngr. There is also sone

alternation based on tense (specifically futr-rie ver'sus non-futr.re or

aorist), blt as discussÍon of this will be reserved urrtil section

3.4.2.2, the subject prefixes for 2s and 3s are represented in figr-re

3.4 solely by a tone, whÍch then assocÍates v¡ith a vowel segmnent when

tense is added.ro

3.4.2.I.t Subject

The basic paradiglin of subject person agreernent night weII be
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Figure 3.4

Verbal Person þreenent

A. Affiroative

frdicative a¡d, Interroqatfve
5r-ùject w/ro/oH-

1s -a-
2s -wo-3s -i1p --rûi'
2p -rni-
3p -vo'

Inperative

1s rD--
¿s
3s ¡-
1p ¡ûi '-
2p ni--
3p wo'-

ìdorrFocr.ls

1s n--
2s n--
3s wo'-
1p ni '-
2p ni--
3p vro'-

2s (ñ-)

2p ni-

B. Negative ( /-<'/)
Irdicative /Intenrogative (5Bl)

(ko + /Ñ/)
ls ñ€-É (--o- )

2s n€-- (r- )

3s É'- (rc-)
lp mÍ'€- (--o-)
2p ni-É (æ-)
3p wo'É- (rc-)

Inperative

2s nQn- (--o')

2p nÍga- (--ot )

terrned "focus" or "topic" in contrast to the "non-focus" prefÍxes, brt

these affixes do not necessarily irdicate the presence of special er
phasis ard are employed nhen no other arrguinent in the predication has

been placed in focus (see chapter 5). Fþnce, the basic prefixes are

used r.¡tren there is no non-subject focussed elenent, as Ín the followirg

exanples.

ß7]' tre'kpo'wo- "I saw you"
/ É-- kpo' -wo- /

1sS- see -2sO

(58) ni'Gvo- dot "we worJ<ed"
/ mi'e- uo- do- ,/

lps- worJ<

Verbal subject agreenent, as illt¡strated in (57) arrd (58), nust



occì.r on the initial verb in a clarlsele unless a

(singrular or plrrraì.) is specified, in which case

not occur. Ê<arnples (59) and (60) correspond to

tively;

7B

lexicaL third person

verbal agreement does

(57) and (58). respec-

(59) an€a'Ð€'kpo'wo-
,/ ,il€a'D€' l<po' -wo-

3sS see -zsO

(60) foga wo- do-
/ foga wo- do- /

3sS work

"sonebody sanr yoLl"

"Foqa worked"

AdditionalIy, the agreement prefixes of all persons must be omit-

ted when the subject Ís placed in focus. The exarnples in (61) illus-
trate' (a) a verb Ínflected for subject agreenent; (b) a focussed

subject pronoì.rn with no verbal inf lection; (c) a predication which is

unacceptable due to the presence of both a focussed pronoun and (co-

referential ) verbal subject agreement.

(61)
(a) n€'Do'

/ n€-- Do' /
l-sS- arrive

(b) ñé: Do'
,/ ñ€- + é Do' /

Ls F a:rive

(c) *ñé: tÉ-Do'
,/ ñ€- + e me-- Do' /

Ls F 1s5- arrÍve

"f a-TTived"

"it was I who affÍved"

"Ít was me I arrived"

fn certain constructions. these basic sr-rbject agreeroent pref ixes

nust be replaced by their "non-focLrs" (rì¡') counterparts. This occurs

prinarily when either a (non--subject) focussed elenent precedes the verb

or the verb is itself part of a subordinate clause.to E<arnples of the

focus constnrction wiIl be reserved for detailed discussion in section

5.3 below. E<anples (62) and (63) iliustrate the occurrence of "non-
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focr-rs" prefixes in subordinate clauses.

(62) €'di b€' na'yi-
/ e' - di b€' n*- a- yi' /3sS- want Col,tr 2srrF- TNSf go
"s,/he wants ycu to go / s/he wants that you wi I I gro"

(63) n€'kpo'' Nrr'tsuIa,' €'ye' wo*Õo avu-Ia-
/ me-- kpo' Nu'tsu -1a' €'y€' vro'- Õo avu- -Ia, /

l_sS- see man -Dtr & AsnF- hit dog -DEF"I sa!ù the man and he hit the dog"'

These examples also serve to illustrate the only tr¡/o "non-focLrs" pre-

fiv.es whÍch actually differ from the basic set. The 2snF prefix n-- (or

na-- in futr-re tense: see 3.4.2.2.1 beiow) in (62) contrasts with the

basic 2s subject prefix -- ( Ie--l or [a--] ), white (63) shows the 3snF

prefix wo-- which differs from the basÍc 3sS '- ([€,-¡ or [a,-] ).

Second and third persons (both sÍngn:Iar and plural) aì.so pattern

together in the use of a special "Iogrophoric,, pronoun (Lpro) v€--

(plural y€-wo-¡ which takes the place of the "non-focus" prefixes when

the subjects of both a maÍn and s-rbordínate clause are coreferential and

the main clause verb is one which reports the speech or thoughts of this
pronoun's antecedent (cf. Sells I9B7:445). Hence, y€-- can be construed

as 2s or 3s and ve-wo- as 2p ard 3p, depertdirrg on its antecedent in the

preceding (nain) clause. This is illustrated by the following examples:

rc4) €'gblo- hÊ' )É*I€- dzo dzon'
/ e'- gblo- b€' )€'- 1€- dzÆ- dzÆ -m'/2sS- say COMP Zs-LHrc AIIX VRedup teave ASPp
"you, said that you i are leavirg"

(65) r¿o'di bÊ' !€*woa yi-
/ wo'- di' b€' )É'wo- a- yi' /

3pS- want COMP 3p-Lko TNSf go
"they want to go"

A conparison of example (65) with an almost identical varíant in (66) on

the foilowirrg page shows that the use of thÍs logophoric pronoun is op-
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tional, though it does serve to elirninate the ambiguity of reference

present in (66):

(66) wo'di b€'wo'ayit
/ wo'- di t€' wo'-

3pS- want @|.fP 3pS-
"they, want theq, to g'o"

Kuno (L987:L46) clains that this logophoric pronoun can stard. for
all persons in R+e, includirE 1s ard lp, h:t the present evidence fron

Anlo E\.¡e suggests that first persors are excluded fron the scope of

/yË- (wo)-/, as attested by the ur¡acceptabitity of (67).

(67) *n€-gblo- b€' y€'I€- dzo" dzom'
/ ne-- gblo- b€' )€-- l€- d"Æ- ðzã -f,' /lsS- say COIÎP *ls-Lh AIIX \Redup leave Àæp"I said that I am 1eavirEf,,

g.4.2.t,2 Sr.lbiect of a NesatÍve Clause

For the nost part, the prefixes for sr:bject in a negative clause

are d.erÍved fron the regular sr.¡bject prefixes Èy the add,ition of the

negative elernent /ñ/. This norphene is nost clearly seen in the 3p

prefix wo'E€-, ard in ls ñ€-nF. This latter prefix deviates sonenhat

fron the other persons in that it is the base for"m or irdeperdent ls
noninal prefix /ñe--/ which occur^s rather than the verbal /m'-/ ." rn

soüe cases, /nF_/ appears to coalesce r¡ith the precedirg pronoun (cf.

D:thie 1988:96). Hence, the derivation of these special prefixes can be

ilh-:strated as in (68), with deletion of urd.erscored segments:

a- Yj' /
Tï.6f go

ñ€-E+
É--
É'-

ni'C.
ni'€-

wo'n€-

Only the initial [n] of /ñ ís deleted when it is combined with tt¡e
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[¡oJ-initial 1p arrd 2p prefixes. This represents yet another exa-nple of

the deletion of an identical cor¡sonant in adjacent syllables all.or.rirE

for the collapse of two norpheroes Ínto a sinEle syllable (cf. section

2.5.t). Additionally, in 2s ard' 3s for"m.s, the tor¡e of the subject pre-

fixes surr¡ives to nodify the tone of the negative clause prefix, jr¿st as

it does with the tense+arkirgr vovrels d.escribed. beiow Ín 3.4.2.2.t.

The negative narker itself is /o-/, t¿hich occurs in all negrative

clauses - Írdicative, inperative or interrogative. The qualÍty of the

vowel of this morphene never charges. In sone ir¡stances, a glottal stop

t?l precedes /o-/ and the negatÍve ¡narker Ís thereby kept separate arrd

distinct from the im¡nediately precedirE vowel:

(69) [ñ€'@a nu' ?o- ]
/ ñe-nG- Da nu' o- /
l-sS_NEE cook NEE

"I did not cook"

This occr..rrs ¡oost often in slowed speech ard may be due to this oar¡ner of

speakirg. In rapid speech, there is less evidence of a t?l inserted

between the vowels, blt the negative [ot] is still always distinct fron

any precedirg vowel. This ¡na¡'J<er of negation occur-s clause-f irnl ly,

except in interrrcgratives where it ímned.iateiy precedes the interroga*

tive narker /-a-/, which is always ciause-final:

0O) tñE-D@l€- dz€- o- a-l
/ ñe-É 0l€' dz€- o- a- /
IsFNEF h:y salt NEE 0

"Did f not hry salt?"

3.4.2.L.3 Obiect

Regardless of the illocntionary force of a clar¡se, the object

agreenent suffixes, which can be enployed for direct objects (DOs),

irdirect objects (Ios) arxl obligues (OB[.s), take a sirç'le forr, as dis-
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played in figure 3.4. and

(7L) DÍrect Object

-1-s [e 'kpo'n- ]

-2s [€'kpo'tro']
-3s [€'kpo'i * €'kpo'€J
-1p [€'kpo 'ni '

-Zp [e 'kpo'ni'
-3p [€'kpo 'wo'

(72) Indirect Object

-l-s [€'di ' dzoqbÊthri na'D'
-2s [e 'di ' dzogib€th-rÍ na'wo'
-3s [€'di' dzogb€ñui ne:'
-1-p [€'di ' dzogb€ñui na'BÍ '

-2p [€'di ' dzogb€ñui. na' Di'
-3p [€'di ' dzogtÊñui na'wo'

(73) Obl ique

exernplified below:

"s,/he saw me"
"s,/he saw you"
"s,/he saw hin,/her/ iL"
"s,/he savf Lfs"
"5/þe sâw you(pl) "
"s,/he saw then"

"s,/he
lt

rl

ll

tt

wishes good-Iuck Lo/for rûe"
you"

hirn,/her"
u5"

you(pl ) "
them"

-Ls [€']<p€' DÊn'l "s/he helped ne"
-2s [€'kp€' D6¡fo'] " you"
-3s t€'kp€' Di: I " him/her/it"
-Lp [e 'kp€' hÍ'] rr l.lsrr

-2p [€'kp€' Dfui'] " you(pl) "
-3p [e 'kpe ' D€wo'] " them"

There are two peculiarities wtrich rnust be noted. Though it has

not been recorded as such in the above examples, the 1s ob-ject pronoun

/-n-/ sometimes occurs in lerçthened form, [¡n-:]. There does not appear

to be any factor which conditions this lengrthenirE and, as with the

glottal stop preceding the negative /o-/, this nay just be an artifact

of the slowed speech of elicitation.

The secord issue involves the form of the 3s object affix, given

as /-i/ (followirE D:thie 1-988:99). There appeöTs to be arnple evidence

to support /-í/ as the urrderiyirE 3s object suffix. However, the Anlo

data aiso provides some evidence that the situation Ís not so sÍmple.

When followirE the final vowel of a verb sten or verbal inflection, the

3s suffix can vary in quality fron til, through shades of tzl and [e],
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to tel . This is shown in the variation between 3s [€'kpo'i] and

[€'kpo'€J in the dÍrect object examples above. These examples appear to

support /-i/ as the forn of the suffÍx, for it can partially assinilate

to the preceding vowel in certaÍn Ínstances (i.e. loweríngr from /i/ lo

t€l when preceded by tol ) . However, the reverse also seeins to be true

so that, occasionally, a verbal sten-final vowel appears to assÍnilate

to the 3s suffix, as with /re. -i/ -> [Di:] in the oblique exarnpie in

(73) , or as fol lows:

04) /ù)/ "send" as

ttui l
/Do -i/

V -3sO

(75) /le'/ "catch" às

[€'li' : ]
/ qt'- r€.' -i /
3sS- V -3sO

in [Do agba"I€Ia' Dal

"send it! "

"send the letter"

in [I€' k€s€'la'] "catch the nonkey"

"s,/he caught it"

ïn the Índirect object exarnples, the dative marker /nd',/ "Lo, for"

conbines with the 3s suffix /-i/ Lo yÍeld the phonetic form [ne: '] .

Thus, the 3s suffix /-í/ would have to conbine with the ,/a'/ of /na'/ lo
result in a vowel of interrnediate quality, tel , with accoropanying terg-

thenÍng (i.e. [e:]). In essence, /a'/ parLially assinilates Lo /i/ and

/í/ pðrtially assimilates Lo /a'/ Lo meet in between at [e]. The lerE-

thening follows as the typícal process resulting fron the combj.nation of

two (identical or similar) vowels (see section 2.5.2 above).

However, another view of thÍs phenonenon rnight suggest that the

tel in [ne:'1 is derived, as with many other instances of [e:], fron the

combination of a vowel with followirg [e] or [€] (see section 2.5.2).

Hence, postulating an underlyirig' /-e/ or /Æ/ as the form of the 3s ob-
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ject suffi:< Ís not entirely imp).ar-rsible. This may be g'iven further sr-rp-

port by the occwrence of the 3s object agrreement ioarker as a prefix

[e '-] when it occurs with the oirlique object marker /Nu,/:
(76) m€-I€' así dfu' €'ñ-r'

/ n€-- l€- asi de -¡o' (€'-) Nu' /
l_sS- ALIX touch ASpp -3sO(?) OBLp

VComp V
"f am touchirE it"

DerivÍng [€'] fron an underlyÍng /-i/ via assirnilatÍon appears unten-

able in thÍs situation. However, it may be that this is a specializerl

occurrence of the sr:b-iect 3s prefix with non-future (aorÍst) tense (i.e.

/e'-/) rather than the object affi.x. rf so, then this instance of ap-

parent guality chang'e need not be considered and the postulation of /-i/
as the 3s object suffix Ís no longer seriously challenged. It is also

clear that the assÍnilation data exarnined in (74) anrd (75) above are not

consistent with a 3s object affix in any foi,m other than /-i/, for any

underiying suffix of the shape /-E/ or /--e/ would be unlikely to trigger

raising of both itself and the verÞ-final vowel.

3.4.2.L.4 Imperative

The 2p imperatÍve prefix mÍ- coresponds directly to the 2p object

suffix, though the tone of the imperatÍve was recorded. as rnid. while the

2p object suffix was Iow. However, this discrepancy nay only be due to

a regular tone variation since the difference between nid and. low tone

in Ehe does not appear to be phonenic (cf. section 2.3).

However, Ít is quite untikely that the 2s Ínperative narker /ne/

can simiì.arly be related to the 2s object suffix -wo-, or to any other

2s pronominal forn. rf anything, irnperative /n€./, which usually oniy

appeðrs in negative inperatives, seens nore like1y to be related to the
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negative nðrker /t€/. rn negative imperatives, thorrg'h. an add.itional

elenent /ga/ also appears to function as a neqator in both second. person

singtliar and plural forms. Ð<amples of the use of these írnperative pre-

fi:<es, both negative and affÍrmative, wÍIl be given in chapLer 4.

3,4,2.2 Tense and Aspect

Both tenrse and aspect are marked on the R¿e verb (i.e. withÍn the

verbal coroplex). Markers of tense precede the verb and are closely

associated with subject person inflectÍon, while aspectual rnarkers dre

suffixed to the verb root.

3.4.2.?.t Tense

The predomÍnant ter¡se distinction in AnIo E\se is between the

aorÍst (past arrd present) arrd future tenses. The aorist is narì<ed by a

r''owel /€/ v¡hich only sur faces following all subject person prefixes with

the exception of 3p. Followinq all texical subjects, as welI as the 3p

prefix, the aorist is unrnarked (i.e. Ø). The future tense rnarker also

consists of a sole vowel segment, /a/, which follows aII subject pre-

fixes (including 3p) and precedes the verb when the sl-:bject Ís }exical-

Ízed. The basic subject person prefÍxes, originally illustrated in
figure 3.4 above, can now be displayed in fulÌ tense-rnari(ed forrn in

f ign-:re 3. 5 .

Figrwe 3.5

Verbal Per"son ard Terrge

Aorist
l-s n€--
¿s e-
3s e'-
1p ni'C-
2p ni-€-
3p wo'-

Agreenent

F\rture
l-s m--
2s a--
3s ð'-
Lp ni'a-
2p mi-a-
3p wo'a-
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The tense-narking vowels remain ¡oid-tone when added to plurai per-

sons, but assume the tone of the sinqllar person prefixes. rn the case

of the 2s and 3s prefixes, this resuLts in the terrse-narker alone cùyy-

ing the tone. The inajority of verbaj exanples given thus far have been

in the aorist, and person prefixes marked for the aorist have been

treated as basic and inseparable in cor-rstituent analysis. For the most

p.rrt, this practice will be continued so thal,, of the sirnple tenses,

only the presence of future tense will nornally be indicated. However,

both tenses wilI be fully specifÍed in the followirE exanples:

(77) Aorist: (a) n€-Du' G€- "I dance,/dà.nced"
/ n'- €- Dr' G€- /
1s5- TNSa dance

(b) ni '€l<po 'rnro' "v/e see,/sav¡ then"
/ ni'- e- kpo' -wo' /

1pS- TNSa see -3pO

(78) F\-rture: (a) ma-D:' G€- "I wiII dance"
/ m'- a- DLI' G€- /
1s5- TNSf dance

(b) ni 'alcpo-wo* "we wi l l see then"
/ mi'- a- kpo' -wo' /

1pS- TNSf see -3pO

Forrnulaically, the wonl order present in these sÍnple tenses can be

reduced to the followirE i

Aorist: S-/e/- V VConp

F\rture: S -/a/- V VComp

where the subject affix (S) is followed in turn by tense-rnarking (/€/ or

/a/) , the verb root (V). and the verbal conplernent (VComp).

ïn order to differentiate between past and present tine within

the aorist, context and/or ternporal nodifiers are employed, as in (79b):
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(79)
(a) n€-kpo'fog'a

/ net- kpo' foga /
]-sS- see 3sO

"f see,/saw Fog'a"

(b) Past: m€tkpo' fog'a €tso siva'yi
/ n€-- kpo' foga €tso siva'yí /

lsS- see 3sO yesterd.ay,/toroorror¿ past
"I gant Foga yesterd.ay"

Adverbiais can be used to Ímpart a neanirE sinilar to past and,/or

present perfective, thus fi:nctioning like aspectual markers:

(80) n€-fo- t<o(:c) "T just g'ot up"
/ m€-- fo- xo(xo) /

1sS- get up ADV/ASP

(81) n€-fo- w- "I'm already up"
,/ m€-- fo- vo- /

1sS- get up ADV/AS,P

ûther particles can provide a past habitual neanirçr:

(82) (a) ne-Du' G€t kps'
(b) ro€-Dr' G€- va'yi "I used to dance"
(c) n€-Du' G€- kpo' va'yi

fn contrast to thÍs, present habitual action is irdicated by an

aspectual narker /na/ v¡hich is suffixed to the verb root and thus inter-

venes between the V and VConp elenents Ín the verbal conplex:

(83) D€-fu'nâ G€- "I dance habitually"
,/ rn€t- Dl' -na æ- /

LsS- V I-nB VConp

(84) n€-kpo'nÀ wo- "I always see you"
/ n€-- kpo'' -na -wo' /

1sS- see HAB -2sO

The formula for habitual constructions is thus:

Habitual: S -TNSa- V-[na] VConp

This construction is stmctr:rally isolated from both tense and

aspect in the sense that ,zna,/ is neither prefixed to the verbal conplex,

as with tense, nor suffixed to it, as with aspect. As wiii be seen,
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however, the habitual marker aqrees with other aspectual roarkers by

followinq the verbal st.en (V) immediateiy. The difference between the

simple tense constn-lctions and those narkerL for aspect is Ín their con-

stituent order. The above constructions all e>Ùribit V VComp orciering,

while Lhe remaining (aspectr-ral) constructions typicaLly reverse this to
VConp V order.

3.4.2.2.2 Aspect

Both an alxÍliary verb and an aspectual suffix occur in the con-

stn-lction of aspectually-inf lected verbal cornplexes Ín AnIo E\"¡e. The

basic constituent order may be represented by the followÍng forrnula:

Aspect: S -TNS- (ALIX) VComp V -ASP

Tense-markingr oblÍgatorily co-occurs with aspectual inflection. The

aorÍst- is toost commonly used, though the future tense /a/ is present in

the future progressive, as well as in the poorly attested future Ínter
tive. ït is interestirg to note that in the progrressive, tense is even

further differentiated than the simple tense dÍstinction of aorist ver-

sus future. Through a conbination of the tense-markers ard ar:xiiiary

verbs, past, present and future are all differentiated in the progres-

sÍve, arrd, in contrast to the grroupirgr of past ard present urder the

aorist, it is the present which is isolated fron past ard future.

This present versus non-present distinction nanifests itself in

the shape of the auxiliary used in the various progressive construc-

tions. In the past ard future prog?^essives, the ar.:xÍiiary is the

copular /no-/, whÍIe in the present, /rc-/ is employed. Hence, the

progressive aspects, with appropriate examples, can be represented for-

nulaical ly as fol lows:
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Present Procrressive: S -TNSa- tl€-l VComp V [-m']

(85) ni'€i€- do- wo-mr "we are workirE',
/ ini '€- l€- do- wo- -n' ,/

1pS- ALIX VComp V Ä.Spp

(86) €'1€- kF-se ' l€'n' "s,/he Ís catching: a rnonkey,,
/ e' - 1€- kes€' l€' -¡o' /
3s5- AI,IX rnorrl<ey catch ASpp

Past Proc¡ressive: S -TNSa- [no-] VComp V [-m,]

(87) ni'€r¡¡- do- wo'mr "tre were working"
/ ni'€- no- do- wo- -m' /

1pS- ALIX VCornp V ASPp

(BB) e'no'k€s€'wo' I€'m' "s,/he was catchirE nonkeys,¡2
/ e' - no- kÊse ' -!,'o' 1€' -m' /
3s5- AUX rnorkey pI catch ASPp

FLture ProcrressÍve:z3 S -TNSf- tno-l VConp V [-in,]

(89) !oi'è'not dot \n¡o-m' "inre u/ill be working','
/ mi'- a- no- do- wo- -to' ,/

1pS- TNSf AL,X VConp V ASPp

(90) a'no- k€s€' l€'m' "s/he wi]i be catching a morkey"
/ '- a- k€s€' le' -m' /
3sS- TNSf nonkey catch ASPp

The auxilÍaries are clearly copular verbs, and they can be found

in stative constructior¡s, where, as expected, E "*" is present tense,

as in (91) and (92), and not "be" is past (or non-present), as Ín (93) .

(91-) ñ-1€- afi'sia- "f am here"
/ ne-- l€- afi'sia- ,/

1s5- be ADV

(92) e 'I€- kp€'kp€-nr I'it is heavy,zit is beirE heavy"
/ €-'- l€t kp€-kp€- -n' /
3s3- AUX,rbe hearry ASPp

(93) mÊ-no- afi'na' "I was there"
/ ne-- no- af i 'na ' ,/

l-sS- be ADV

An account of AnIo E\ie copular verbs is fr.,¡rther cornplicated by the

use of another forro, /ñ€-/ "b", in possessive or attrih-rtive construc-
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tions of the foilowirE type:

(94) €'sía' ñ€ toñe-
,/ €'sÍa- ñe to'ñ€- /

thÍs be l-sGEl'l

(95) €'sia- d.':ñ€ toñ€-
/ e 'sia- a- ñ€ to'ñe- /

this TNSf be IsGEN

"this is nine"

Note that before /ñ6/ Lhre future rnarker /a-/ s,¿rfaces as a longr vowel

wÍth a high tone (i.e. [a':]). There does not appear to be any condi-

tioning factor which will accor.r¡¡t for this, though it is worth notirE

that this Ínexplicable phenonenon occurs before a copular verb ard., in

rnany J.arçuag'es, copulas are notorious for their irregularity.'o /ñe/

appears to be linited to constructÍons ín v¡hich an object or state is

attributed to a hu¡nan (or aninate?) agent, whereas the use of /le-/
and,/or /rc-/ rnore g,enerally resenbles that of ft-qlish be.

Another aspectual corrstruction, the intentive, inÍtÍaIry appears

to cornplicate the distribution of AnIo copulas further by placÍnq pre-

sent tense j.€t in a futr.re constru.ction. However, the occurrence of lÊ-

in the intentive nay be explained by appealÍrE to the notion that the

"intent" is actually in the present, even if the action is not. Hence,

an intentive aspect constn:ction would be narked for present tense ard

the present tense forrn of the copula (i.e. /re'/) would be appropriate.

The formula for this construction, with examples, is as follows:

ïntentive: 5 -TNSa- tl€-l VConp V [-g€'l
(96) mi'€1€- do- wo-g€' "$Ie hrill work / we intend to work"

,/ ni'€* l€- do' wo- 1t€' /
1pS- ALIX VConp V ASPí

(97) e '1€- k€s€'sia- 1€'g€' "s/he will catch this nonkey"
/ e'- l€t k€s€' --sia- 1€' -gi€' /
3s5- AtlX rnonkey -DAn V AgPÍ
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Despite the fttglish glosses wìrich strorEiy suggest the future

tense, another piece of evidence Ís available to confirm that the above

constn:ction is actually a present intentive. This evidence consists of

a possible future intentive constmction, exenplified in (98), which was

judgred by the informant to be acceptable.

(98) ní'a'no- do- wo-g€r I'we will interd to work"
/ mi'- a- no- do- wo- 1i€' /

1p5- TNSf AUX VCornp V ASPÍ

FinalÌy, the verb yi' "go" may also fit into the ar-xiliary slot in
conjunction wÍth the intentíve marker /-ge'/ tn the formation of verbal

constn-lctions denoting "action towards a g'oal":

(99) €'yi'na k€s€'na' 1€'g€
/ -c'- yi- {q k€s€' lDa' I€' -g€' /
3sS- AI-|X ? monkey -DEM catch ASP1

"s/he is gioinq (walkirE there) to catch that nonkey",

In this constructÍon, yÍ- is always followed by a norphene [na] which

nay be equivalent to the dative narker /na' / "to". Tt is possÍble that

the dative /na'/ ís here used as a locatÍve or directional irdicator

"to". This Ís, hov¡ever, a tentative conclusÍon at best.

Notes to Chapter 3

'I would like to express ny gratitude to ny fellow students,
Strar.na Craig arrd FU MerEsorE, whose work proved an invaluable aid Ín the
preparation of this chapter. l,fs. ftaÍg's prelininary report on nours
ard the noun phrase in AnIo E\ue has been integrrated into ny own analysis
Ín nost sectÍor¡s on noun morphology Ín this chapter, wÍth the exception
of the section on pronouns which is entirely ny own. Ms. FU's tireless
investigation of the terrse and aspect systen of E\le has contribr:ted to
the iatter sectior¡s of chaBter 3. However, the final analysis is my
o!ùn, as are any renaining: Iaults.

tÏn his analysis of E¿e Norninal For.mation, Clenents (1975a) in-
cludes sections on "gterr-mdive noninals" ard. "lexical nominals", both of
whÍch appear to be derived fro¡n an underlyirE verb phrase. By Clements'
classification, the exanple in g-restion, ña'dzodzo', would appea:r- to be
an exarnple of a iexical noninal due to the senantic unpredicta-bÍIity of
the derived nor:n.
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'ThÍs is to be expected. since the verbal cornplenent position, as
discussed in chapter 4 below, is generally filled by a nornÍnal. This is
tnie of both examples being discussed here. The elenent ,/nu'/ tn D: nu'
"eat" is the noroinal nu' "somethÍrE" wirich rm:st ocanr in the verbal con-
plement position of this and many other verbs Íf no object is specifÍed.
Similarly, the eienent [xo] in tu xo "brild (a house)" is eguivalent to
/&o/ "house", having lost the initial vowei as expecterL (cf. section
2.5.2.4 above). It is interesting to note that Clenents (L975a: 6, 12)
discusses both of these examples, classifyirE xotutu as a gen-mdive
nominal and nu'D-rD: as a lexical noninal The difference then is pr-:rely
semantic and not norphologlical.

the d.erivation of this particular noun obvÍously involves a
rather conplex and inporl-ant analysis of the originatirE verb coinplex,
which is discr;ssed at various points in chapters 3, 4 and 5. For now,
the characterization of the associated elernents, /re/ and /Nu',/, as
oblique inarkers of one form or another m:st be taken for granted.

ô-'The only exceptÍon
which is the counterpart

be the fenale week-day name qm:!__appears to
to n€¡I i 'Da' "Saturd.ay"

'It is possible that the elenent tDol associated. with the verb
d-æa' Do, is morpholoqically related to the elernent ,rDe,/ (with variant
tDal) associated wÍth verbs like kp€' De Nu' "help" ard Do Dð "send".
However, the behaviour of tDol in dz'a' Do does not fol low that of ,/D€,/
as described in chapters 4 ard. 5 below.

&--The noun fia'se "store" is itself a cornplex nor:n--stern derived
fron fia' "chief" ph.:s an elenent ts€l . The noun sr:klito could be more
explicitly grlossed "one who has sugar (and who may thus provide it for
er I a\ ll
JL{¡Vl

7^'The nouns yl"dz{ "baby" and Ér€I_ig- "frierd." appear to be ex-
ceptional in that they are generally inflected with GSI affixes, rather
than GEN', in contrast to aII other ter.ms of human relationship.
However, vi"dzi" can optionaily be inflected with GEN, affixes, and
another noun glossed "frierd", xo-, takes GEN, as e>çected.

ta.!sl],Sj- "cæwife" is the only record.ed. vowel-inÍtial stero of
Class ï ard so the evidence presented hy the deletion of the inÍtial
vowel of this sten is not strorE. The fact that thÍs sten is three syl-
lables long nay, in fact, contribute to the deletion of the vowel. See
section 3.1.2.4.3 ard note 9 below for another instance of shortenirq in
Class f nourr,s.

tlt stÍII nust be noted, however, that these bor-¡rxl for-m.s are found
only amongT Class I nouns. It is quite possible that the shortenirg of
the sten in thÍs instance reflects a nore fainiliar or endearirq \rsag,e,
drre to the nature of these eomroonly infiected stens. See also note B.

toAdd.itionally, the base forn appears to conbÍne with ,/-(a)sí-/
which could be roughiy glossed as "hð.ve". Given the norninal inf lection
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on this norpheme, however, Ít is probable that ,z-(a)si-/ is a nominal
forn closer in neaning'to "possession" than the verbal notion of "pos-
sessing" (i.e. asiñ€- nay be better gTlossed as "ny possession" thdn "r
have"). It is interestingi to note, then, that the inflectional paradigro
that is r-:sed with /-(a)si.-,/ is that of the inaiienabie GH{r, perhaps
suggesling a highly valued possession.

11-"The informant supplÍed wo' as the forrn of the 3rd person piu-al
ind.epenctent pronoun. However, an alternate form, rnro'awo is used. in
coordinated NPs. ThÍs form has perhaps been created by analogy with the
1p and 2p pronouns, /mi'awo/ and ,/rni-awo/, respectÍvely, or perhaps it
is an oider form of the 3p pronoun which has been replaced by the sin-
pÌif ied [wo'] in all but the most rnarginal occurrences.

"Neither exampie (30) nor (32) is an idiomatically phrased. Anlo
R¡e sentence, but rather an attempt by the informant to translate the
English sentence directly. lndependent pronourìs ðr.e, in fact, rarely
r-:sed in conjoined pl-uases, unless special enphasis (i.e. focus) is beirE
directed towards the individual particÍpants. It Ís far nore common to
group the individual participants together under one appropriate pro-
noun. However, the fact that a parseable sentence can be found does
indicate that this particular strategy of pronoun rrse does exist as an
option shouid an AnIo E\ue speaker choose to use it.

ttSound. symbolism of this type can also occur on adjectives within
NPs, where it is coiononly used in association with Anto Ehe insults, as
in the following pair:

(a) arDe Doe
/an€ ùr+e/
person lazy

(b) arn€ Do-
/ an€ Do (') /
person lazy

"Iðq person (sroall in stature)"

"lazy person (larqie in stature)"

The distinction by size appears to penrade the larçmage, as weII as cul-
ture of the AnIo Eþe.

ttwe verb stens, as supplÍed in elicitation, consist of up to
three elements which can ard freguentiy do appear discontinuousiy Ín
predÍcations. Therefore, it is exlreneLy difficult to separate norpho-
logy and syntax in the treatnent of E!¡e verb stens ard. a good deal of
É\le verb syntax nust necessarily be covered in the section on verb
norphology. This will simply decrease the volume of the section on
verbal syntax in chapter 4.

ttDitransitives might then also be defÍned semanticatty as verbs
which obligatorily subcategorize for two objects. fn one particular
case, however, both the s,yntactÍc and senantic definÍtions of ditransÍ-
tivity have been set aside, for the verb kp€' D€ ñl' "help" has been
classified as a ditransitive despite the fact that it only subcategor-
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izes for a single object argr-uoent. This has been done since the objectof this verb does not occur in vcornp, brt is cod.ed * *-"¡iiö", whilevconp remains enpty. Hence, it is the codÍrg of a senanti;i1y obliga_tory argn-uuent as an ro or obligue wtrich is ¡nóst irp"rt*i-i"-in" d.efi-nition of Ànlo EVe ditransitives, This verb kr€' be lfuì, i" p"rti*_lar, will be exanined in detail in sections q]g.z ard 5.3.4.2.3 below.
ttcertainiy, there will always be sone stens v*¡ich resÍst allattenpts at semantic analysis. Àmorg these r¡ill be the nore archaicstens which have drifted away senantlcally fron ttre norpn"*Jro* wt¡ichthey were original ty for-ned

ttHence the verb Õo toñ- could. also be listed anorg the otherditransÍtives categorized in figrure 3.3 as ,,V pO¡¿,,or placed. in a sepa*rate group "V vcomp poBL" intermed.iate between such verÈs as ko, (na,)"give" (v pobt)..1d tu qfokpo "kick" (v vcomp). The f;;u;=rcifies apatient withÍn VConp ard a recipient as d.ative, while the latter fiilsVConp with an incorporated rpminal ard codes a patient as an r.:runa'Jcedobligue. See section 4.3.2 for fr.rther discussion of the qrniax ofthese verbs.

lh'-For ease of presentation, subject agreenent na:kers have beenard will continue to be presented. in the aõrist (r¡on-futr,¡re terse; i.e.with t€l followirg the form of the person prefix ard. assumirg the prefixtone when applicable) in the arnlysìs or mbt cited. exanptesi Refer tosection 3.4.2.1.1 for fr-¡rther dÍscr-r.ssion of AnIo Erre terrse-nar*irg.
reNornaliy, this ird.icates, that every verb will be Darked by azubject prefix, brt in aspectuatly na¡ked predicatiorrs (i.e. ar.rxiliaryplus nain verb) or serial verb constnrctiors, only the inítial verb Ísso narked. rn the former case, this mear¡s that the ar-xiliarlr takesperson agreenent.

toEvid'ence to be d.isc'r.ssed in section 5.1.2 sugEests that the non-
focr-us sr-¡bject agrreement in the /é/-f.oct:s corrstmctiõñ nay also be pres-ent in a subordinate clar.se or, more specificaily, in a restrictiverelative clar-:-se which is part of the cðnplenent in a cleft constmction.

ttff the ls no¡ninal /re-/ d.id. not occur in thÍs conte><t, then two
alnost_honophonor-us norphenes (i.e. /n--/ or /É-/ ,,1s subject agreenent,,
ðrrd' /n*/ "negative") would combine. Äs seen earlier in ãectiòã z.s.r,there is a terdenry for like syliables to collapse in Rre. If this wereto occr¡r with the 1s subject prefix-of a negatiie clause, it Ís entirely
Eîffiå3i:"Bif¡:lE íi#ll iiåi r*i1Îî:'"î¿-13 H3l"?å.yS"f;æil$î" 

-',

that the ls pronor.n /re-/ occurs in the negrative clause verbal agreenent
paradignn in order to prevent such a col tapse fr"m occr.¡¡rirg, or pur¡up.in orrler to restore a distinct 1s prefÍx àfter jr-¡st surch a collapse.

rn additiol to this hypothesis, based. largrely on phornlogy, thereis also a possibility of a syntactically notivafed.'e>çlanation-for thisphenomenon. rn their str-ldy "ThansitÍvity in Gbanmar ard. Discourse,,,
Hopper ard Thonpson (1980) cite examples fron several largruages vgtrich
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show typicaliy "intra¡¡sitive" corrstructions in use wt¡en a clar.rse is
negative, in opposition to the nore typicai "transitive" construction,
which is t-used with affirnatives. In this ser¡se, the use of the norninal
pronoun for the negative clauuse 1s subject could be a norphosyntactic
narker of the reduced 1:rarrsitivity of a negative clause. However, the
fact that noninal pronouns are not r-used for the renairder of the verbal
agrreement narJ<ers Ín negative clarrses proves probiematÍcal for this
"trar¡sitivity hypothesis" for Anlo R+e (see Hopper ard Thonpson 1980 for
elaboration) .

ttThis ard several other lÍke sentences were given aiternative'
forros of the type:

€'no'a k€s€'wo' l€'n'
/ e'- rp- nà, k€s€' +ro' l€' -{' /
3sS- AIIX mB morkey pi catch ASþ

"s/he was catchírg rnonl<eys"

in which tal appears after /rc-/. This appears to represent the habi-
tual narker /na/, wÍth the deletion of initial tnl . In conjr.nction with
the past progressive, the habitr-nl thr¡s creates an aspectualty-rnarked
alternative to the adverbial "past habÍtual" cited above in section
3.4.2.2.I.

*fn this constnrction, the futrre ter¡se na¡i<er /a/ is uttered.
with a high tone r.¡l¡ether or not a high tone is available fron the
precedirg per^son agreenent. r can offer no firo e>çlarntion for this,
thougrh it is not an isótated phenonencn ard nore is said concernirg this
in note 24 below.

ttÃs pointed out to ne by L.A. !4acDonald,.
This sa¡oe possibility niqht also play a role in the high tone of

futwe tense /a/ mentioned in note 23 above, since this hÍgh tone again
surfaees precedirE a copular verb (or auxil.ia¡,:f). It is also possible
that the high tone is an irrstance of the e>ctra{righ tone resuitirg fron
a regular tone rrule in ÀnIo E\.re (cf. CleroenLs !97; see also section 2.3
above).



Chapter 4

SY],IIN(

4,L TvPolocry

As in the rnajority of Niger-{ordofanÍan languages (cf. Gregersen

L977:44) , 5l/o word order predominates Ín Ewe and. is g'eneral ly quite

strict ín the Anlo dialect, where word. order plays a large part in the

expression of grammatical relations. In his suunna4r of Greenberg's

unÍversals, conrie (1989:95-96) suggests that svo (or simply vo) order

tends to corcccur with several other orderirE paraneters, includirE

possessed-possessor or nominal-genitive 0.¡G) , noninal-ad jective (l.IA),

nonina I-re I at ive c lause ( NREI.), ard arixi I Íary-rnain verb (ALX-rnv)

orderinq, as well as the presence of prepositions (pr), ard prefixes.

Anlo Ër¿e, however, does not entirely fit these freguently observed.

correlatÍons.

Ultan (1979:214) lÍsts R¿e as a larçuage of the SVO, po, GN, Ì.fÀ

trce. Hence, this characterization claims that E\+e has postpositions

rather than preposÍtions. The present data actually suggest that both

prepositions ard postpositions are enployed in AnIo E\.¡e, as r¿iII be

dernorrstrated in the description of locatÍve phrases, and. has in fact

already been suggested in the treatment of obligue-rnarkirE (see 3.4.Lt
above), r+hich wili be exparded below. sÍnilarly, both nor:n ard verb

norphology, as discussed Ín chapter 3, attest not only to the. presence

of prefixes in the Anlo dialect, b_rt of suffixes as weII.r

The ordering of auxiliar1r and nain verb is partÍcuiariy Ínterest-

irE in AnIo E\ve for, as was described in section 3.4.2.2.2 abve, ar.xi-

liarry verbs are r.sed in aspectually{arked corrstmctions in wirich the

verb root (i.e. main verb) and VConp (or object) reverse their relative
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oder followÍrE the auxÍliary. Hence, the AUX-nV ord.erirE predicted to
correlate with vo order does occur in Anlo E\¿e, b-rt only when the con-

stituent order is reversed. to ov. However, westermann and. h^yan (r97a:

94) ciain that this apparent SoV ord.erirE is not actually inconsistent

with the predominant svo Ewe wor'd order, since the object (or vcomp) in
aspectual constructions is actually entering into a genitival relation-
ship with the (noroinalized?) main verb. Structurall.y, this possibility
Ís entirely consistent with both the GN ord.ering. present in AnIo E\¿e

(see imnediately below) ard the formation of complex noun-stems through

verb-root redupiÍcation (see 3.1.L.2.1 above). This structr.rral id.entity
will be fr¡ther examined below, though it can not be accepted as abso-

lute proof of the norninalÍzation of aspectuaiiy-marked. verbs.

The three paraneters dealing with the relative order of a nonÍnal

arrd its ¡nodifiers wilI be dealt with in section 4.2 beiow with respect

to the noun phrase (NP) . A universal terd.ency for the cor¡sistent ord.er-

ing of a nominal in relatÍon to its varior.s modÍfiers (i.e. preceding or
fol lowirE) within a larrgruage or langn-rage tlpe has been obserr¡ed. arrd thÍs
is suggested by the consistent pattern of l'Í3, NA, ard NRH,, cited above,

r¿hich function in association with VO ord.er. As will be seen, this sarae

consistency is iargeiy present in the Anio Ehe NP, with the exception of
glenitive constn¡ct,iorrs which have already been shown to be forred. with a

preceding possessor (i.e. GN, not ttrG; see 3.t.2.4 above).

rnterestingly, Gregrersen (L977:113) points out that possessor-

possessed order in genitival phrases is present only Ín the Western Kwa

Iarguages (includirçi Et¡e), whereas the opposite (i.e. possessed._posses_

sor or lü3 ordering) terds to be the pattern in the rest of the Niger_
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Kordofanian languagres. ThrLs, R¿e is one of a snall grroup of languages

attested to veer froin a unÍversal tendency which Ís otherwise upheld in

the largrer larrguage grroupirE to which it beiongs.

Nevertheless, the differences between predicted universal ard ac-

tual Anlo data serve to underscore the fact that these typological r-:ni-

versals are not absoiute. Though useful for descriptÍve linguistÍcs

and, perhaps, ultinately for Iirrguistic explanation, it is stiLi neces-

sary to describe individual languages and,/or dialects agaÍrrst the

backdrop of these universal tendencies.

4.2 The Noun Phrase

The AnIo Ewe Noun Phrase (NP) can be represented by the formula:

(DEI'{)

NP :> (Possessor) Head-Noninal (AD-l)" (+) (Dtr) (p1) (LocP & RH-ct)
(ONT)

in which Relative Clarrses ard l,ocative Phrases follow all other NP

constÍtuents, arxj. are identically coded within the NP (see sectiorrs

4.2.2 ard 4.2.3 below). Many of the detaÍis of the construction of the

NP have already been dessribed in section 3.I.2, such as the relation-

ship of a possessor to the possessed (head-) noninal, the location of

the nunber mali<er (i.e. plural /-wo'/) in the NP, and the shape of the

¡nutuaily exclt:sive definite rnarker (/-Ia'l) and denonstratives (/--sia-/

and ,/--na'/). These wili be further Ílh.:strated below in the discussion

of several other NP constituents.

4.2.t Adjectives ard O-rantifiers

Adjectives, of whÍch there nay be none, one, or nore, follow the

head noun.2 If an NP consists onty of a plural head nor.¡n and ad.jective,
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there is only one plural marl<er and Ít is suffixed to the adjective:

(1)
(a) ati' koko "a taII tree"

/ aLí' l<oko /
tree ADI

(b) ati' koi<owo I I'tal I trees"
/ aLi ' koi<o -wo' /

tree ADI pI

Cat-'dinal numbers can also fÍiI the adjective slot, arld. when this occurs,

the plural narker is optional ard usually omitted, as in (2a):

Q) (a) ap€l €to-
(b) ap€i €to- wo' "three apples"
(c) ap€I wo'(a)n(€) €to"

/ ap€l $ro' am€ €Lo- /
apple pI person? three

In additj.on to its optionality, (2c) Íllustrates that the placement of

the plural marker, when corobined wÍth cardinai nurnbers, can be inconsis-

tent with Íts usual position.3

When both a card.inal nunber ard. at least one other adjective are

present in the NP, the cardinal nunber follows the adjective(s) in the

the adjectival phrase (AdjP):

(3) s€'ÕoÕo ðz.i- ga- ato-(wo') (la')
,/ s€'ÕoÕo dzi- ga" ato" -wo' -la' /

flower red big five pi -Dffi"(the) five big red flowers"

E<anple (3) again Í1h-ustrates the optionality of the plural marker when

a card.Ínal ntuober is used, as well as a difference in the placenent of

the plural narker, whÍch is shown occr-uring before the definite narker

/-Ia',/ rather than after it as is ursual.

The use of the definite narker itself demonstrates that cardinai

nurnbers are grouped with adjectives, for when both adjectives arrd the

definite narl<er or a denonstrative are present, the deter.miner is suf-
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fÍxed to the adjective, and the plural suffix again follows the right-
nost constituent:

Ø) aqba"l€ kp€-kp€-1a'vro' "the heavy books"
,/ agba-l€ kp€-kp€- -la' -wo' /book heaqr -Dtr pI

(5) nu'Nlo-t-i xo':{o'ma'wo' "those old pencils,'
,/ nu'Nlo*ti xo'xo'-na' -wo' /pencil o1d -DEM pI

t:dÍnal nu¡obers also appear to the right of the Adjp, and. can also

be followed by the definite narker or a demonstrative, as in (6).

(6) nu'Nlqtti dzi- eñiliaia' "the eighth red pencil,'
/ nr' Nlotti dzi- €ñi-iÍa -Ia' /

pencil red B -th -DfF

The presence of the deteioiner /-Ia' / in (6) shows that ordÍnals cannot

be gx'ouped with other quantifiers (QNT), whÍch are mutually exclusive

with the definite narker ard denonstratives.

(7) ye 'vubolo dzo a'D€' "sorûe warm hread"
/ ye' vubrlo dzo a'D€' /

bread vrðr'Tn QNT

(7') xy€'vr-:bolo dzo a'D€'Ia' "the sone wafrn brea.d"
/ yÉ'nrbolo dzo a 'De ' -la ' /bread !.rar.rD QNT -Dtr

E<ample (7') illustrates the r-rnacceptability of addirg a definite rnarker

when a quantifier is present. Thus, guantifiers are in contrastive

distribrtion with the other deterroíners.

4.2.2 The Locative Phrase

The locative phrrase (LocP) in El¡¡e is Lrsually mart<ed þ the prepo-

sÍtional (pi,OC) use of a copular,/arxiIiary verb ard a postpositional

locatÍve morpheine (LOCp). The for-mula for the locp is thus:

LocP

The copula /r€--/ "be" is enployed as the locative preposÍtion for
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aii stative or positional locatives, as in the foliowing s¡amples:

(B) 1€- fia'sela' É' "at, in the store,'
I€- añigba ta,n€- ',above ground,'
1€- no-ia' tO' "At the edgre of the road',
t€- fia'sela' xa, ,,beside, neär, nelrt to the store"

(9) 1€- kp€'Ia' dzi "on, on top of the stone,,
/ rc- kpe ' -Ià' dzi /
plCC stone -Dff tOCp

Ïn (9), the stative notion "onlon top" is conveyed. by the prepositionai

use of /Ie-/ i.n conju¡ction with the locative particle /dzi/. This can

be ft:rther ilh:strated by the exarople in (10), where the action of the

predication takes place in one area, i.e., on top of the stone:

(10) mi'€l€- kpo dzorn' Ie* kp€'ia, dzi
,/ ni'É- i€- kpo dzo -n' I€- kpe ' -lð' dzi /

1pS- AIJX jurnp ASPp ptOC stone -Dtr tOCp
"vre are jtmpirE on the gtone"

Tn contrast to statÍve locatives of this type, different preposi-

tions are empÌoyed wheh the iocative involves motion towards a goal.

For instance, when the locative /dzí/, enployed Ín the stative locative

in (10), is used in conjunction with a different preposition, /d---/, the

Iocative conveys the meanirE of motion "onto" an object, as in (11):

(11) n€-dzo kpo d€* kp€'Ia' dzi
/ ne'- dzo kpo de- kpÊ' -Ia' dzi /

1s5- jr-t¡np plOC box -Dtr LOCp
"I jurnped onto the gtone"

The sarne segLlence of norphemes, /de-/ arñ. /dzi/, also constitute a

verb stem, d€- dzi "clinb", which hononyrnor.rsiy denotes an action "onto"

an object, ín which the locative partÍcle follows the object in the

VCornp position. This is illr-rstrated in (t2) z

ftz) n€tde' kp€'la' dzi
,/ m€-- d€- kpE' -1a' dzi /

1sS- climb stone -Dff tOCp
"ï clinbed (onto) the stone',
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Hence, an identical structure Ís for-nd in the locatÍve, (11), and the

verbal constmctÍon, (L2) . This in turn suggests that a serial verb

construction nay be present in (11), in which dÊ- represents the second

V rather than a locative preposition.

The verb /yí- / "g'o" also appears to function as a notion locative

marker in conjunction with ,zÉ- / "in, at" to convey the meaningr of "to,

towards":

(13) me-qr' du yÍ' fia's€la' ñ-
/ ne'- 0u' du yi- f ia's€ -Ia' n€- /

1sS- t:un plCC store -Dff L,OCp
"f ran to the store"

Again, thÍs structure is identical to one in which yi- occurs as nain

verb, as in (L4):

(14) €'yi- fia's€la' n€-
/ e'- yi- fia's€ -Ia' nC' /
3sS- go store -DIF l,OCp

"s/he went to the store"

Ït is therefore possible that the locative postposition /ñ-/ alone has

the function of a locative neaning' "to", without a locative preposition

present. ïn this case, the presence of /yi-/ in (1,3) above could also

be explained as an ir¡stance of a serial verb constiruction (see secti.on

4.4.3.4 belov¡). However, structures as in (10) above show that the

Iocative phrase follows an aspectually-ruarked nain verb, In contrast,

v¡hen verbs such as l€-, yl:, and d€- (dzi) are used preposÍtÍonally,

they can never be narked for aspect.

When a locative phrase is included withÍn the NP, it is introduced

by the relatÍve clause narker /sí'/, to be discussed in sectíon4.2.3

below. Hence, locP arrd RELcI are sinilarly coded in the NP, and example

(L5) on the next page can be conpared to the exarnples of relative
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clauses to be fou¡d in the next section:

(15) agba-Ie si' i€- kplo-Ia' dzi
/ agba"I€ -Ia' sÍ' i€- kplo" -la' dzí /

book -Dtr RH- pl,OC table -Dtr LOCp
"the book on the table / L|re book which is on the table"

Ïn this case, the locative preposition is clearly functioning as a copu-

Iar verb in a relative clause construction.

4.2.3 The Relative Clause

The reiative clause narker /s:-'/, illustrated in (15) above, fol-
Iows the head noninal and precedes the relative clause, whÍch itself
follows aII other constituents in the NP. A largre nurnber of sentential

constituents can be reiativized in AnIo E\le, including: (16) subject;

(17) direct object; (18) indÍrect object; (19) uninarked obligue; (20)

/|fu'/-marked obligue; (21.) ,zD€- -Nu',/--narked oblique; (22) /Ê./--narked

obligue; (23) Iocative; (24) associative; ard. (25) Ínstrunental. AddÍ-

tÍonally, exampì.e (26) shows that genitives can not be relativizú., and

the grenitive therefore narks the Anlo Ehe cut--off point on Keenan and

Comrie's (L977) NP Accessibility Hierarchy.

(16) fogra kpo' a.n€ si' Qo abla Ia'
,/ foqa kpo ' an€ si ' Õo abla Ia' /

3sS see person RH, 5 hÍt 3sO -REI-
"Foga saw the one who hit Äbla"

(17) foga kpo' aÉ si' abla Õo Ia'
,/ fogra kpo' aro€ si' abla Õo Ia' /

3sS see person RH. 3sS hit m -REI-
"Foq'a saw the one who Abla hit"

(18) foga kpo' am€ si' abla tso' agba"l€la' na'
/ foga kpo' ên€ si' abla tso' agba"IÊ -1a' na' _ /

3sS see person RH- 3sS giÍve book -Dffi DAT IO
"Foga saw the one who Àbla gave the book to"
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(19) foga kpo' aü€ si' abla tu afoe
,/ foç¡a kpo' an€ si' abla tu afo -e /

3sS see person RIL 3sS l<ick OBL
"Foga saw the one who Abla kicked"

(24) foga kpo' alD€ si' abla d€ asie
/ foga kp' ainÊ sÍ' abla d€ asi -e ,/

3sS see person REf- 3sS touch OBL
"Fogia saw the one who Abla touched"

(2t) fogia kpo' an€ si' abla kp,€' Do
,/ fogra kpo'' aro€ si' abla kp€' D€ + ? I

3sS see person Ril- 3sS help pOBL OBL
"Fog,a sarv the one who Abia helped,,

(22) foga kpo'' an€ si' abta Do aqba-i€la' Do
,/ foga kpo' arn€ si' al¡Ia Do agba-l€ -la, DÊ + ? /3sS see person RH- 3sS send ietter -DF pOBL OBL
"Fog'a saw the one who AbIa sent the letter to,,

(23) foga kpo' fia's€ si' ne- abla ÕI€t agba"l€Ia' l€-
/ foga kp' fia's€ si' ñ- abLa Õi€- agba-l€ -la, Ie- /

3sS see store Rtr- LOCp 3sS buy book -DIF pLOC
"Fog'a saw the store that AbIa bouqht the book at ,z
Foga saw the store where at AbIa bought the book',

(24) foqa kpo' ðne sj.' abla yi- fia's€la' n€- kpli':
,/ foqa kpo' a¡n€ si ' abla yi - f ia's€ -Ia, n€- kpl€' -e /3sS see person RH- 3sS go store -DEF tCCp pASSC ASSC
"Fogta saw the one who Äbla went to the store wÍth',

(25) foga kpo'' safwi' si' abla 0ut ßola' kpli':
,/ fogra kpo'' safwÍ' si' abla ßu- go -la' kpl€' -e /

3sS see key RH, 3sS open door -Dff pINST INST
"Fog'a saw the key that Abla opened the door with"

(26) *foga kpo' an€ si' abla Qo Õ€ dadi
,/ foga kpo' affi si' abla 0o Õ€ dadi

3sS see person Ril- 3sS hit GBI cat
"Fog'a saw the one who abla hit the cat of"

The slmtactic classification of nany of the arguroents exenplified
above as obligues will be discussed in section 4.3.2 below. The reiatÍ-
vizing strategies employed in the above constructions (Í.e. gappÍng

(_), case-codirg (e.9. dative na'), ard. pronoun retention (-e), are

identical to those found in the /é/-foans construction and, hence, dis-
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cussion of these strateg:ies wiII be reserved until the description of

this particular AnIo E\^¡e focr.rs construction in chapter 5.

In exanples (16)-(25) a-bove, the presence of the relative clause

narker /si'/ appears to obviate the need for the definite ¡oarker /-Ia'/,
which never marks the head noninal when it is modified by a relative

clar-se. A nortn whÍch is further specified by a relative clause is mad.e

definite or referential, rerd.ering the definite narker unnecessaïy.

!-lowever, a norpherne /Ia'l, wirich may well represent a special use

of the definite marker /-La'/, does occasionalì.y appear following the

relative clause. rn this positíon, /ra'/ seens to be optÍonal, for it
is oniy present jn two of the exaropies above, fl.6) and (j.7) . fts use

appears to be nore couìxnon when sorne sentential constituent fol lows the

relative clause, in which case /Ia'l offsets the relative clause and

complex NP fron the renainder of the sentence. This is ilh:strated. in
(27) , where a relative clause modifies the subject ard. ,zla'/ offsets

this conplex NP fron the followirE verb phrase:

(27) ag:ba"I€ si ' lù:'tsula' bu' Ia' l€- af i '¡na,
,/ agba-l€ si ' l.h:'tsu -Ia' hl' Ið, I€- af i 'ma, /book RH, man -Dtr }ose -Rtr be there
"the book (that) the ¡nan lost is there,,

EVen this is not obligatory, however, as attested ty the absence of

/Ia'/ in the sinilar exanple in (28);

(28) l.lu'tsu sÍ' avutIa' D-r kpo'n-
,/ lfu'tsu si' avu- -Ia' Dl _ kpo -m- /man REL doqi -Dtr bit see -lsO
"The nan (that) the dog bit saw ne"

Despite the inconclusive and contradÍctory evidence regardirE the

use of /Ia'/ in this contexL, further evidence exists to suggest that

/la'/ is functionirE to offset a coroplex NP or subordínate clause from
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the renainder of a sentence (i.e. a nain clause). This evÍdence wiII be

reviewed in sectÍon 4.4.3.3 in the examination of conditionals.

4.2.4 NP Coordination

NPs can be coordÍnated by the conjunctions ,/kpl€'/ "and, with" arxj

/alo/ "or":4

(29) foga kpl€' abla "Fog:a ard. AbIa"

(30) foga alo abla "Fogia or Abla"

When both elenents of a coordÍnate NP are definite, the definite

marker only appears once, foilowirE the second nonÍnal:

(31) kplo-- kpl€' zikpwi'Ia' "the table and the chair"
/ kpio-- kpl€' zikpwi' -Ia /

table & chair -Dtr

Sinilarly, the plural marker appears only once in a coordinate NP,

modifying both constituents, even Íf only one is actually roeant to be

plural, so that the translatÍon is left amlrígnrous:

(32) kplo"- kpl€' zikpwi'la'trot t'the table ard the chairs,z
/ kplo-- kpi€' zÍkpwi' -la' -vto' / the tables and the chair,/

table & chair -Dtr pI the tables and the chairs"

When two pronouns are conjoined, an additional morphene, A<pa/,

may optional ly precede the conjunction /kpl€-' / . This ,/kpa/ denotes

corunon hunan activÍty and is only used when huroan referents are con-

joined in a coord.Ínate NP. F\rthermore, when pronouns are conjoined,

/kpl€'/ generally surfaces as [kpli'l:

(33) €'kpo' ff€- kpli' wo-
/ €--- kpo' ñ€t kpl€' wo- /
3s5- see Ls & 2s

(34) €-kpo' ñ€- kpa kptÍ':
/ E-- kpo' ñ€- kpa kpl€' -i ,/
2s5- see l-s &. -3sO

"s,/he saw ne and you"

"you saw ne and hin,/her"
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In ex.arnple (33), the til of tkplil is occasionaliy lerqthened with the

addition of the 3s object agreenent suffix, t-hough fluctuation in the

lengrth of this vowel has been recorded. When the 3s indeperrdent pronoun

occurs in the sarne positÍon, however, /kpl€.',/ surfaces without vowel

aLternation or lerçthenirE :

(35) €-kpo' ñ€- kple ' ya' "you saw ne and hÍm,/her"
/ €-- kpo' ñ€- kpl€' €'ya' /
2s5- see 1s & 3s

This may be due to deletion of the final [€'] of ,rkplÊ'/ before /€'ya'/,
which only optionally occlrrs before,/-i,z though it is not certain to

which of the two norphernes involved the surface [€'] actually betorEs.

AdditionalIy, there is an orderinq preference anong persons within

these coordinate NPs. A fÍrst person will precede a second person, both

speech act participants (SAPs) wÍII occt¡r before third persons, ard.

singn:lar persors tend to precede plurals. Hence, whether a sentence is

elÍcited as "ï saw them and you" or "I savr you ard. then", Ít will be

calqrred as trne-kpo' rn¡o- kpli' wo'l "l-sS- see 2s & 3p".'

Ït must be noted that the coordinatÍon of independent pronouns, or

a nÍxture of independent pronouns and prononinal agreenent affixes as

shown in the examples above, is highly restricted and nore likely to be

replaced by a single pronoun which conbines the two persons specifÍed

(see note 5). Generally, when indeperxlent pronor.rns are used in AnIo

E\le, they convey a specÍal emphasis beirE placed on the referent. A.s

will be discussed Ín section 5.3.t.2, the use of irrdeperdent pronouns,

alone or in coord.inated NPs outside of soroe constmction of special en-

phasis or foctis, is highly restrÍcted ard, Ín fact, strÍctly r.rnaccept-

able in subject position, as exemplified in (36) below:
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(36) *wo- kplÍ' wo' kpo'lo- "you and they saw me',
/ wo- kpl€' !ùo' kpo' -m- /

2s & 3p see -l_so

In addition to its use in coordinated NPs, the conjunction /kpLÍ-'/

is also used to mark obligue instrr.:mentals (37) and associatives (38) as

illustrated below:

(37) €' ßu- ßola ' kpl€' safwi '

/ e' - ßu- ßo -la' kpl€' safwi ' /
3sS- open door -Dtr pINST l<ey

"s,/he opened the door with a key"

(38) €'da ko' kpl€' dzatala'
/ e'- da ko kpl€' dzata -la' /
3sS- fiqht pASSC lion -DIf'

"s/hê fought (wÍth) the líon"

4.3 The Verb Phrase

l"fuch of the internal stnrctr:re of the verb phrase (\tr) has already

been outlined in section 3.4 on verb norphology. The very stn-lcture of

a conplex verb stem, consistirg of a verb root (v) and an additional

nodifyirE norpheme (VConp; which is also the slot fil}ed by direct ob-

jects with sinple verb stems), confirus the existence of a \F in Ewe.

As has already been srrrr¡eyed, the constÍtuent order within the \tr

changes dependinq on the interaction of tense and aspect. The following

fornula represents the stn:cture of the \tr with sinple tenses (\trr ),

optionally given a urore aspectual reading through rnodification by adver-

bíals. Adjuncts ("{}"), such as indirect objects, obliques, or adver-

biais, always follow the basic \F structr.re:

VPf

The sinple aorÍst (past and present), the sinple future, ard. the past

and present habitual follow this for-rnula, which illustrates the basic VO
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corìstituent order.

A secorrd formula represents aspectually-narked. verb phrases (Vp^ ):

the past, present and future progressives, as well as the intentive (and.

possibly l-.he /yt-na'/ "gro to" forn). AII of these dppear to reflect a

basic OV constÍtuent ord.er:

VP^

There is, however, the possibí]Íty that even this secord construction

should also be treated as a VO orderinq. There are several features of

the \tr^ which lend thenselves to this alternative anarysis.

4.3.1 Main Verb or No¡ninal Co¡nplement

rn vP^, the V and vcomp constituents appear to trade places or be

transposed. However, a syntactic test is available to suggest that ít
is only the verb root which is transposed (rightward). This test in-
volves the posÍtion of the habitual marker, which can be conpared ín the

two formulae above, and in examples (39) arrd (40) representing \rtr" and

\F^ respectively:

(39) C'Dl'na G€-
/ €.'- DJ' -na æ- /
3sS- V FAB VCornp

(40) €'no-(n)a G€- Du'¡n'
/ e'- no- -na G€- Dt' -xo,' /

"s/he (habitual Iy) dances"

"s,/he was always dancÍng"

3s5- AUX HAB VCornp V ASPp

In both of these examples, the habituai marker preced.es the VCornp, sLlg-

gesting that vcornp is not moved to the left in constÍtuent order, hrt
that v is noved rightward out of its usual slot precedirE FRB.

The position of the habitual also a1lows for the obsen¡ation of

the sinilarity between the sr-:rface order of v Ftr{B vconp Ín \p" and

ALX FßB vconp in \F^. This suggests the possibility that AUX occupies
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the V slot vacated by V trarrsposition in aspectualiy-rnarked \rPs. On the

other hand, it is also possibte that AIIX and V are not the same in these

constructions and the rightwarri transposition of V in Vp^ leaves a gap

(as in (40')) which. being eropty, does nothing to keep AIJX an¿ FIAB from

appearing' to be adjacent syntactÍcalIy:

(40 ' ) €' no- (n) a Ge- Dl'n' "s/he was always dancinq,'
/ e'- not -na C€- Dl' -m' /3sS- ALIX (V) FIAB VConp V ÀSpp

Unfortr:nately, no other syntactÍc test provides confirmation or refuta-
tion of the analysis which places ALIX in the v slot. rn or-der for ALt{

to fr-mction as a nain verb, though, the transposd V would have to cease

its function as a verb. This is only possible if the aspectually-narked

VConp V conplex is analyzable as a gen:ndive noninalization (cf. section

3. 1 . 1 .2. 1 above) . Though the stmctural sirni tarities between grerr.nd.ive

nominals and aspectually-roarked \Ps nake such a conclusion attractÍve,

Clenents (1975) has shown that \tr^s are not syntactÍcalty Ídentical to

these sinilarly derived gerr-rndive nouns.t cienents' argument can be

recapitulated, in part, as follows:

one exarnple from (5) Ín chapter 3, restated here as (4r), iiru-
strates the derivation of the gen-rrdive noninal xotutu "house-building"

fron the complex verb tu xo "build a house":

êI) /fu xo/
V VConp VComp V VConp \Redup V Noun

That xotutu is a noun Ís denonstrated ty its abiiity to be marked for
possession (i.e. GÐ.1, inf lection), as in (42), and conjoined by /kpl4-'/

in a coordinate NP with other nouns, as in (43):

@2) ñ€-xotutu
/ ñE-- xotutu /

l-sGENa - hor-use-hri ldirE

"ny house-b:ilding"
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(43) xotutu kpl€' ako-Dl'wo' "house-buitding and. bananas"
,/ xotutu kpl€' ako^Dl' -",to' /

house-buildÍngr & banana pl

AspectualLy-marked verbs underg'o ö. process sirnilar to gen-rndive

noninal forrnation in that V follows VComp. Reduplication of the verb

root rnay also be invoived, for a símple verb sten without an object will
require reduplication to fill VComp, as in (44) below. If, however, the

verb Ís conplex, the VCornp will already be filled and no reduplication

takes piace, as in (45). These aspectually--narked corrstmctions can

then be cornpared to a simple tense predicatÍon wÍth \F, structure con-

taining a gerundive noninal, as in (46):

(4) e 'Iet f{ f{m'
/ e' - I€- fo'- fo- -n' /3s5- ALIX VRedup get up ASPp

VConp V

(45) €'l€t >o tr.¡¡¡'
/ e'- xo tu -m' /
3sS- house buÍ Id Aæp

VConp V

(46) €'Io- :otutu
/ e'- lo- xoLutu ,/
3sS- I íke hourse-hli tdirE

"s/he is gretting up"

"s,/he Ís h:Ílding a house"

"s/he I ikes house-bui ldirg'"

V VConp

LÍttle difference, other than the aspectual narker ín (44 arrd (45), is

evident between these predications, ard the structr.ral parallels between

the auxiliarT in (44)-(45) ard the rnain verb in (46) are agaÍn strikirE.
rt is therefore possible that the ar-xitÍary l€- is functionirE in a

nanner Ídenticat to the nain verb lo of (46) ard that the aspectual

zÆ-æm' and xotum' are ês nuch noninals as xoLutu. A small nodification

of the gloss of (45) to "s,/he is house-b:ÍIding" would fr.rther grraphic-

ally denonstrate this conclusion. However, the aspectually-marked verb

conplexes fail to pass the tests of noroinal-hood already denonstrated
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tive inflection nor coordinated by

tively:

(47) *ñ€-xo turn'

r1,2

neither be marÌ<ed by geni-

as in (47) and (48), respec-

xobum' can

¡kpl€.'/,

/ ñe-- y,o tu -m' /
lsGfi{a - house br_li td ASPp

"my building a house"

(48) *€'1€t fo" fo-m' kpl€' xo tr.m'
/ e'- i€- fo-- fo- -m' kp1€, xo tu -n /3sS- ALIX VRedup get up ASpp & house buÍId ASpp
"s/he is getting up ard buÍldirE a house,'

DespÍte the structr:ral similarities, then, aspectual ly-marked verb

roots cannot be eguated with noninals ard are only anallzable as nain

verbs in the \P^ .

4.3.2 Verb Root Reduplication ard Transposition

Verb root reduplicatíon and transposition have been touched upon

above. and the importance of these processes in syntactic tests has been

inade evident. Both are particuiarly urseful in deterninirE v¡hich. if
any, constÍtuents nay filI the VComp slot. Though the occasional simpie

verb root can stand alone without a VConp eleroent in \tr, constmctions,

the VComp in a \F^ must be filled by sorne ele¡nent. If a direct object

or verbal conplenent is present, it will occr:r imned.iately to the teft
of the aspectually--narked verb root. rf, however, no elenent is present

to fÍll vconp, the verb root nust be reduplicated to fill this slot.
This latter case !{a.s exemplified in (44) above,'¿here the sirnple verb

fo- "glet up" was redupi.icated when narked for the present progressive.

ThÍs same verb appears wíthout a verbal conplenent in the sinple tenses:

(49) rn€-fo- "I got up"
/ ne-- fo* /

1sS- gret up
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The elenent that fills the verbal cornplenent slot is inportant for
a nunber of reasorrs. vconp Ís the slot in the \tr where d.irect objects

occur. This is a purely syntactic definition of DO, for even semantic

obligues such as locatíves can occur in VConp in assocíation with verb

roots beì.orEing to certain senantic sets. The verb yi- "go" is one

example of this. Though a sinple tense statement, as in (50a), might

Ieave sone doubt as to the position of the locative object cornpì.enent,

an aspectually-marked VP, as in (50b), illrrstrates the placement of the

locative in VConp:

(50a) €'yit Accra "s/he went to Acsrô."
/ _c'- yi- Accra /
3sS- go

(50b) €'1€- Accra yi-g€r "s,/he intends to go to Accra',
/ e'- I€- Accra yi' -ge- /
3sS- AUX VConp qo ÄSPi

fn contrast to this, senantic patients, for which sorne verbs obti-
gatorily subcategoríze, are blocked from beingr coded as DOs (i.e. placed

Ín VConp) by the presence of noninals Íncorporated into complex verb

stems as secondary verbal elenents. rn some cases, these displaced.

patients are coded as indÍrect objects (i.e. ¡oarked by the dative pre-

position /na'/):
(51a) €'iÞo tone- na' foga "s/he slapped Fogia"

/ e'- Õo toffit na' foga /
3sS- slap DAT 3sIO

(51-b) €'1€- toñ- Õon' na' fog:a "s/he is slappirE Foga"
/ e'- l€' ton€- 0o na' foga /
3s5- AUX VCorop V DAT 3sIO

In other cases, obiique-rarkirE elernents, such as ,/Ì.fu'/, are u,sed:

(52a) €'Ii asi dadila' l'fu' "s,/he stroked the cat"
/ e'- 1í asi dadi -1a' Nu' ,/
3sS- stroke cat -Dtr OHLp
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(52b) €'1e- asi lin' dadila' Nu' "s/he is stroking, the cat,,
/ e'- 1€- asi li -m' dadi -la' Nu, /
3sS- AI-IX VComp V ÄSPp cat -Dtr OBLp

Yet others simpiy follow the verbal complex with no overt narkingr

whatsoever:

(53a) ni'fto go fog'a "vre net Fog.a"
,/ ¡ni '€- do go foga /

1pS- meet OBL

(53b) rní'€l€- go dog€' foga ',vre will meet Foga',
,/ ni'€- 1€- qo do -g€' foga /

1p5- AUX VCorop V ASPÍ OBL

In examples (51)-(53), these displaced patients folLow the verbal

complex ín all cases and are all treated aiike s-yntactically as obligues

lor as indirect objects when marked by /na'/). This syntactic pattern

of coding obiÍqr:es will play an irnportant role in the Anlo Ewe focus-

markÍng construction to be discussed in chapter 5.

Finally, there are a number of verbs which are provÍd.ed. in elici-
tation with v'¡t-rat appear to be secondary verbal elenents, h-rt the syntac-

tic tests provided by aspect-inarkÍng show that these elements do not

occupy VConp. one verb of this type is kp€' D€ lfu' "help", r^¡hich is

exceptional for two reasons. If a simple tense pred.ication of this verb

were to be analyzed alone, as Ín (54a), it could easily be concluded

that the elenent De occupies VComp, thr:s displacÍng the senantic patient

which is then marked ðq an oblique by /ñs'/:
(54à) €'kp€' D€ foga lfur t's,/he helped Fog'a',

/ e-- kp€' De foga Nu' /
3sS- help ? OEL OBLp

However, the test of aspect-narkirq, as in (s4b), shows that not only

does D€ fail to occupy vconp, h:t that no elenent, whether an incor-

porated noninal or a dÍrect object, can occur in vconp at alt. ThÍs is
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attested by the reduplication of the verb root /kp1_',/ which fÍIts the

otherwise empty VComp:

(54b) €'I€- kp€' kp€'n' D€ fog'a Nu'
/ e'- le- kp€'- kp€' -n'
3sS- ALiX \Redup help ASpp

"s,/he Ís helpÍng Fogta"

D€ foga I'lLl'/
pOnr. Oni, OBLp

D€ must then be analyzed as a prepositional obiÍque-narker. The evi-
dence for this is found in another verb in which /É./ ocqys.

The verb Do Da "send" j.s sirniiar in structr-re to kp,€' D€ Nu, ex-

cept that a direct object can occur in VComp (see (55a) ) . That /Ê/ ís

tn:iy narking the obi igr-re in this case Ís evident when it ta]<es an alt-
ernate s-:rface forrn [Da] just when the obligue is r-urspecified, as in
(55b):'

(55a) €'Do agba"i€la' D€ foga
/ e'- Do agba"l€ -Ia' D€ foga /
3sS- send letter -Dtr pOBL OBL

"s/he sent the letter to Fogia"

(55b) e 'Do aqba"l€Ia' Da
/ e.'- Do agrba"I€ -Ia' De + ? /
3sS- send letter -Dtr pOBL

"s/he sent the letter"

The verb dza Do "re¡)ö.Ír" appears to represent a si¡níIar construc-

tion, except that the eleroent Do, r,¡hich nay be related to the obligr:e-

narkirE preposÍtion /É/, faÍls to function as an oblique-narker in any

way. fn fact, the exact role of Dq in this verb is uncertain:

(56a) €'dza rc-Ia' Do (na' foga)
/ e'- dza m- -1a' Do (na' foga) /
3sS- repair rnachine -Dff ? (DAT IO )

"s,/he repaÍred the machine (for Fog'a) "

(56b) e '1€- mo-la' duam' Do (na' foga)
/ e'- Ie- mo- -la' dz'a -n' Do (na' foga) /
3sS- Àllx nachine -DF repair ASPp ? (DAT IO )

"s/he is repairinq the machine (for Foq,a) "
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Do does not occupy VCornp for an actual direct ob-ject is present in this
position. F\rthermore, if an optional obiigue benefactive is added, ít
is coded as a dative which follows Do. This sugrgests that Do is not an

adverbial sÍnce adverbials qenerally occur clause-finaIly. An allomorph

of /É/ in the form [Do] has been recorded (see section 5.3.4.2.3). but

if this Do is a form of the oblique-rnarker /re/, it appears to have

become frozen and. is without overt function in thÍs particuiar verb.

Morphological alternatiorrs, such as [D€ * Da * Do], also play a

role in AnIo Ewe focus-markirE and, as such, the verbs kp€' DÊ ñr' arrd.

Do Da wiIl be discussed again in chapter 5.

4.4 The Clar-rse

An Anio Ewe clause consÍsts nininally of a verb, thougrh some index

of a participant (e.9. verbal ag.r'eenent; lexical specification) is us-

ual. The ninimal clause, then, consists of a \F. In principle, even/

main verb belonqs to a separate clause, even in the serial verb con-

structÍons to be dÍscussed below. Ylith the Ínclusion of the adjr:ncts in

the \tr formulas in 4.3, above, almost aII aspects of the basic clause

have already been covered. when a subject is specÍfied, and it appears

that there nust always be some kird of subject-+arkirE (with the

exception of the singular inperatÍve), this subject occurs before the

\F. Hence, the two basÍc word ord.ers in Ewe are SVO (tense-narked) ard

SOV (aspect-marked). Eoth occur in the Índicative and interrogative

moods. No passive voice exists Ín Anio R¡e to alter this basic clar.:sal

order.
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4.4.1 Mood

4.4.L.t ïndÍcative

The ioajority of the exarnple sentences cited thus far are in the

inrLicative (or cleclarative) rnood and, therefore, few rnore wiil be cited

here except to denonstrate varÍous extrene possibílities allowed within

the clausal stmcture.

This stmcture is represented in the two for-nulas below, each pre-

cedirE their respective example sets. These formulas are essentÍalIy

the same as the VP formulas, expanded to fuII clausal structure by the

addition of a subject NP (S) slot before \F:

ü.

(57) n€-zo'
/n-- e- zo/
]-sS- TNSa walk

"I walked"

(58) foga tsina kpo I€- kp€'la' Þ.i
/ f.oga tsi -na kpo 1€- kp€' -Ia' dzi /

S V mB VConp pLOC stone -DEF lCCp
"Fogfa jumps on the stone"

(59) Nu'tsu kpl€' ño-nula'wo' a'Dr mo"Iu a'D€' bl6,,m*
,/ Nu'tsu kpl€' ño-nu -la'-wo' a- fu rc'"Iu a'De' blG,¡ri- /

nan & woman -Dtr pi TNSf eat rice sone ADV
"the nen ard women will eat sorne rice slowly"

ü"

(60) mi-€l€- æ ?ßm
,/ ni-- €- t€- rc- zo -n' /

2p5- TNSa ALI{ \Redup walk ASPp
"you(pl) are walking'"

(61) viñ€' 1€- ko' dag€' kpl€' dzatawo'
/ -vi- -ñÊ- I€- ko' da -gÊ' kple' dzata -wo' /

chÍld -1sGENt AL-|X fight ASPi & lion pI
"ny child interds to be fÍqhtirq (wÍth) lions"
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(6?) fcrç¡a a'no- agtra^'l€ Dom' tF-rn- kahdkaba
/ fcga a- no- agba-l€ Do -m' D€ -n- kabdkabð ,

S TflSf AUX let-t-ey' send ASPp pOBL -1sO ADV
"F,lg.l will be senCing a letter to ne q-ricl<ly"

E.:anplrs (59) and (62) show that manner adverbials. blÊ_wu- "slow-

1y" ,and }.:,rbrka,l¡a "guicl.:Iy". respecti.¡eiy, occrlr clause-fina).Iy. Ad.¡er-

biaLs cf t-ine and space. which t-suaIly cccru clar,ise-finalLy as well (see

e:':ampì.e l53a) ). îen also be placed ln cLa'.lse-init-iaI posili,:n. In l:hÍs

case. it is generally necessary to mark them for enphasis in sone wey.

The Anlo Ewe foct-lg-marl<inq constr.Lcticn. discussed in chapter 5. is one

way in which an ad"verbiai can be ernphasized. However. other nodes cf

emphasì.s also e:<isr-. incì.udingr the use of a morpheme /Ia'/, Ìn conjunc-

ticn wrth off--setting f-he erophasized constÍtuent from the main ciar-rse by

r:se of a proso,lic lrreak. ilh-istrated typogiraphicaliy by a comma. as in

(63b) ;

(63a) ni'€wo' clot etso siva'yi
./ mi '€- wot do- €tso

lpS- work L-day-of f
V VComp .qDV

"we worked yesterday"
ei r r¡ 'r¡i /¿:vs / L i

PUJ u

(53b) €tso sÍva'yi Ia', €'da nur 'yesterrlay, =/he cooked (s.t. )"
/ €Lso siva'yi Ia' €'- da nu' ,/

ADV ? 3sS- cook

The eleinent la', present in (63b), would appear to be another instance

of the /Ia'/ which has been obser.¿ed Ín several different constructj.ons,

includÍng relative clauses @.2.3 above) and conditionals (4.4.3.3 be-

low). In this case, Ia' aqaÍn appear's to inten¡ene tretween a suborcli-

nate clause and a follovii.ng main clause. Hence, this /!a'/ norpheme may

well be a postpositional narker of subordinate clauses, though this

hypothesis req:ires further investigation.
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4.4.t.2 Ini:erroqative

The basic clausal word orcler of the interrogative (i.e. yes/no

questÍons) in Anlo Ewe is identical to that of the indicative, with the

addition of an Ínterrogative or question-rnarkirE morphene (Q), /a-/,

which àppedrs in absolute clause-final position. The foilowingi examples

will first provide a short Índicative cLar:se (a) and then de¡nonstrate

how this is placed in the interrogative by the addition of /a-/ (b):

(644) e'Du'G€-
/ ,ì.- Dr' G€- /
3s5- TNSf dance

(64b) a'Du' G€- a-
/ '- a- du' G€- a- /
3sS- TNSf dance As v(o)

(65a) €'l€- yi- yi-g€'
/ e.'- le- yi-- yi- -gE' /
3s5- AUX VRedup go ÃSPi

(65b) e 'Ie- yi- yÍtq€ a'
/ a_-'- 1€- yi- yi- -ge ' a- /

"s/he wiII dance"

"wiI1 s,/he dance?"

"s./he intends to g'o"

"does s,/he intend to g'o"

3sS- AUX VRedup go ASPÍ 0

In contrast to the structural identity shared by the indicative

and yes,/no interrog'ative, the stn:cture of l.lH- guestions is q:ite dif-

ferent. Though echo qr:estions can be formed with the WFI- word in the

appropriate sfntactic slot (e.9. VConp when questionirq a DO), the more

r.:sual pattern in Anlo Ewe parallels that of ftElish. llH- questions are

connonly forned by frontirE the }lH- qrestion word to clause-initial pos-

ition. This involves markirE the l.lLF word with the focus-narker as it

has been moved fron its nornal position in the clause and because, in

asking a guestion, the spealcer Ís focussingr on the infortoation that the

WH- word is desÍgned to elicit. The followirE exanples wiÌI provide an

echo questÍon first (a), followed by the nore conmon constructÍon of a
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fronted l'lH- (b):

( 66 ) nu ' ka "tnlhat "

(a) €tNIo- nu'ka
/ e-- NIo- nu'ka ./

2sS- write }JH-

(b) nu'J<aé n€-N1o-
/ nu' ka + é ne-- Nlo- /

l.lH- F 2snF- write

"you wrote nrtrat?"

"lr¡hat did you write?"

(67) ka "which"

(a) ni'aD: ka "r,re wÍIl eat nl¡ich?
/ mi'- a- Du ka /

lpS- TNSf eat l,lH-

(b) kaé mi'aDl "whÍch wÍII we eat?"
/ka +é ni'- a- ùJ/

V.lH- F 1pS- TNSf eat

(68) arn€<a "who"

(a) e 'kpo' arn€<a
/ e'- kpo aroO<a ,/
3sS- see Viff-

(b) arnekaé wo-kpo'
,z an€<a wo-- kpo' /

VlH- 3snF- see

"s,/he saw wtìo?"

"who dÍd s,/he see?"

The non-focus pronouns, present in (66b) arrd (68b), once again indicate

that the subject is subor¡iinate to some other elenent in the clairse or

sentence. fn these particular examples, it is a focurssed constituent

which precedes the subject-verb seguence.

4.4.L.3 fnperatÍve

The clause structure of inperatives is naturaily guite reduced

from the possibilities of indicative and interrogative sentences. How-

ever, the word order Ís still recognrizably that of the basic VO pattern

of a \F, . No lexical sr.:bject i.s present in the inperative mocd, thoug'h



second person inperative agreenent prefixes, introduced

above, are employed:

(69) D:' G€- "dance (thou) !

1,21"

in 3.4.2.L.4

/ Du' G€- /
(2sII@) dance

(7O) nÉqdfu' G€'o- "don't (thou) dance!"
,/ nÉjra- Du' G€t o- /
2sIMP-NEG dance NEG

(7t) mÍDri "eat (ye) it I "
/mi- Du -í/
2pïl@- eat -3sO

(72) nigad€ asi dadíIa' Nu' ot "don't (ye) touch the catl',
,z ioi-ga- de asi dadi -Ia' Nu' a- /
2pIMP-NEG touch cat -Dtr OBLp NEG

The negiative inperatives in examples (7o) ard. (72) follow the

generaL pattern of negatión whÍch wilI be described imroediately below.

4.4.2 NeqatÍon

Negation in AnIo Ewe shares features with both the iinperative and

the interrogative moods. When a clause is negated, a speciaÌ set of

negative subject agreeroent (see 3.3.2.L.2) is used in place of the

regmlar subject pref ixes. These negative agrreenuent pref Íxes are thus

siniiar in function to the more restricted set of negative inperatÍve

subject agteenent, though the negative narkers present in the indicative

(i.e. /ñ) ard Ínperative (í.e. /ga/) prefixes do not appear to be re-

Iated norphologically. Additionally, a negatÍve norphene /o-/ appears

ctar:se-finaily, paralleling the interrogative /a-/. These are the ¡nod.i-

fÍcations to the basic clausal word order that are required in the

for.mation of negatives.

(73) ñe-r€ kpo'wo- o-
/ ñe-ne kpo' -wo- o- /

1sS-NEG see -ZsO NEG

"f didn't see you(sg) "
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(74) ni'€ yi- o'
/ mi'e yi- o' /

1-pS-NEG qo NEG

"we didn't go"

Vlhen a lexical subject is present, the neg.ative morpheme /ñ/ follows it
preceding the verb, artd. clausal order renains as usual:

(75) foga m€ kpo'wo' o- "Fogia didn't see you"
/ foga rn€ kpo'' -wo- o- /

3sS NEG see -2Ð NEG

Though the negative narker /a'/ is clause-fÍnal in irdicative pre-

d.ications, Ít is prevented fro¡n occturing clause-finalIy in neg:ative

questÍorrs by the interrogative marker /a-/.
(76) wo'mÊ Dr mo-Iula' o- a' "didn't they eat the rice?"

,/ wo'rn€ Dl mo-lu -Ia' o- a' /
3pS-NEG eat rice -Dtr Nre a

The guestion roarker is, however, the only element which can follow the

negatÍve /a-/ in any Anlo R¿e sentence.

4.4,3 Complex Sentences

4.4.3.t Coord.ination

When two irrdeperrdent clauses are conjoined, they are linl<ed by the

norphene /e'yÊ'l "and", arld if the subject of the second of the two

clauses is prononinalized, it is represented by non-focus agreernent

rather than the regular subject prefixes.

(T) €-ll8' zikpwi'la' €'y€' wo-l.E- kplo-la' '

/ e-- l'¡e ' zikpwi' -la' €'y€' wo-- ì,8' kplo" -Ia' /
ZsS- break chair -Dtr & 3snF- break table -DEF

"you broke the chaÍr ard. he broke the table"

There is little deletability allowed between conjoined clauses. In the

above exarople, the repeated verb can be d.eleted. in ftElish, hrt this is

not acceptabie in Anlo E\¿e, even when a lexÍca1 subject is present:
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(78) *e-IE' zikpwi'la' €'y€' foga kpio-Ia'
/ e'- N€' zikpwÍ' -Ia' €'ye ' foga kplo- -Ia' /
2sS- breal< chair -Dtr & 3sS (V) table -Dtr

"you brol<e the chair and Fogia the table"

Another, even more conmon deletion in Eçtlish results fron the avoidance

of repeatirq a coreferential subject in the second clause of a complex

sentence. However, verbal person agreenent can not nornaliy be deleted

fron the verb in any clause innediately following the conjunction

/e'yË'/ in an Anlo Ewe sentence.

(79) ne-Qo avr:-la' €'y€' ñ-si
/ nc-'- Õo avu* -Ia' €'y€' m€-- si /

LsS- hit dog: -DEF & l-sS- f lee
"ï hit the dogr arxl (I) fled"

(80) *m€-Õo avu-'a'€'1€' si
,/ n€-- Õo avut -1a' €'y€' _ st /

1sS- hit dog -Dtr & (lsS-) flee
"ï hit the dog arrd f1ed"

Deletion of verbal subject agreenent is possible, though optional,

in a seguence of clauses whÍch have the sarne subject. Once again, how-

ever, srrbject agreement can not be deleted foilowing /e'y€.'/, and a non-

focus s-ibject prefix occurs (if appli.cable: Í.e. 2s and 3s):

(81) e 'Do'. D€- €'Q€<u'ku', tro' e 'y€' wotno- añi
/ €.'- Do' (€'-) D€- €'0€- ku'ku' (€'-) trro' €'y€' wo-- no- añi /
3s5- arrive rernove 3sGEI'L - hat turn & 3snF- sit
"s/he arrived, took off his/her hat, turned arowd ard sat down"

The result of this optional deletÍon is a serial verb cor¡structÍon (see

also 4.4.3.4 below).

In certain circumstances, the sr.¡bject of a second clause, corefer-

ential to the initiai clause subject, can be represented by a special

anaphoric pronoun /he'/. ThÍs pronoun can only be used when the action

in the first clause purposefuily leads to or sets up the second clause.

In this constructÍon, the conjunction /e'y€'l can not occur.
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(82) m€tyi* h€' kpo'i
/ me-- yi- he ' kpo' -i /

1sS- go cPr^o see -3sO"I rnlent (and) I saw iL / T_ went in orcter to see it,,

i{hen roore than two clar.¡ses are so conjoÍned , /h€.'/ may only occur once,

and the third clar¡se must be línked bV rc'Ê'/ ard. include the proper

verbal agreernent.

(83) foga bobo h€' tso tn €'ye ' wotda kpo-).a'
/ foga bobo h€' tso tu e'y€'

3sS reach-down cko pick-up $m &
"Fcg'a reached down, picked up a gr.m ard

Lexical direct objects are also g'eneraL ly not deletable and nust

at least be represented by an agreement affix in subsegr-rent clauses

within a complex sentence.

(æ) m€-Õo avu-Ia' €'y€' rnÊ-tu afokpc,€
/ m€t- 0o avu- -1a' €'y€' m€-- tu afokpo -i /

1-sS- hit dog -DEF & LsS- kick -3sO"I hÍt the dogr and kicl<ed it"
E\¿e d.iffers from ErEIish, then, as it is the initial clause in which the

direct object nust be lexicalized. In the conte>ct of elicitation e>eer-

iments, a direct calque from hrglish into AnIo Ehe, with the DO speci-

fi.ed only in the second clause is judged to be odd, Íf not strictly
unacceptable.

(85) ?n€-Õo €'y€' ñ-tu afokpo avu-Ia'
/ m€-- Õo €'y€' ne-- tu afokpo avu- -Ia' ,/

1sS- hÍt (DO) & lsS- kick dogr -Dtr
"ï hit ard. kicked the dogr"

4.4.3.2 Subordination

Anlo R^¡e sulordÍnate clauses e>Òibit a nunber of different pat-

terns, though the use of the complementizer /Ê.'/ "that" predominates.

One subordinate construction is introduced by the conplenentizer /ffi.'/

r.ro-- da kpo- -Iè' /
3snF- shoot tÍger -Dtr
shot the tig'er"
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and the ''¡erb di "vJant":

(86) ne-di b€' wo-a yi-
/ n€-- di b€' \^¡o-- a- yi- /

l-sS- want CO$,tr 3snF- TNSf go
"ï want him to go ,/
I want that he wiII qo"

Note that the subject of the subordinate clause ioust be represented by a

non-focr-:s agreement affix.

Two fi.¡rther examples iIh:strate subordination Íntroduced by imper-

sonal main clar.rses representing declarations of "necessity" (87) and

"oblig:ation" (BB), respectively. 3s subject agreenent in the main

cla'¡se marks a dunny subject:

(87) e 'hi-a- bÉ' ma- Dr ap€l
/ €.'- hi-a- b€' n-- a- Dl afiL /
3sS- need CO¡,tr 1s5- TNSf eat apple

"I have to eat an apple ,/
it Ís necessdry that I eat an apple"

(BB) rn€'dz€- bE' wo-a dz^aÍ Do o-
,/ m€-- dz€t b€' wo-- a dua -i Do o- /
3sS-Nffi V COMP 3snF- TNSf repaÍr -3sO ? NEG
"s/he should not repair it"
' "Ít's not obligatory/inportant that she repair ít" (??)

E<anple (88) illi:strates that even when a nain clause contains an irnper-

sonal durony subject, the subordinate subject rnust be represented by

"non-focus" agreenoent (if applicable; i.e. 2s arrd 3s).

Another specialízed pronoun which can occur in subordinate clauses

is the "Iogophoric" pronoun /ye'/ discussed ard exernplified in 3.4.2.L.I

above. Moreover, several additional corrstmctions, including what nay

represent the Elre equivalent of "raisirq to object", are present in the

Anlo data. However, this evidence is poor and fragmentary at best ard.,

hence, attenpts at analysis would be prenatr.:re at this tirne. F\rther
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investig'ation along these lines is clearly necessd.ry.

4,4.3.3 ConditÍonaIs

conditíonals in Anlo Ehe are narked by both preposÍtional and

postpositional elements. The postpositional norpherne /Ia'/, which has

already appeared in the earlier discussion of relative clauses (section

4'2-3), appedrs to obligatorily offset all cond.itional clauses froro the

foilowing "cortseguence" or "then" clause. Two d.ifferent prepositionai

elements are employed in what are roughly equivalent to,,if,,and "when,'

condÍtionals respectively. The use of one or the other is d.eternined by

temporal considerations, or tense.

Tlle "when" condÍtÍona1 Ís introduced by the particle /e'si/ arrd is

used when the conditions beirE described have already been met (i.e.

aorist or past tense/aspect):

(89) €'si m€tdzo vo- la', €'Do'
/ F'-'st m€-- dzo vot la' €'- Do' /

CND 1sS- go away ADV CND 3sS- arrÍve
"after I left, s,/he arrÍved"

(90) €'si me-rxJ- nu' DÐ' la', €'D€- €'(Þ€ku'ku'
/ €'si n€t- no- rìu' fu -n' la' €'- De- €'O€- ku'lo:',/

CND LsS- AIIX VConp eat ASPp CND 3sS- renove 3sGEXr[ - hat
"when I was eatirE, he re¡noved his hat"

The "Íf" cord.itional is introduced by the particle ,/n€,/ and is

enployed when corditions have not yet been net. I{hen there is an expec-

tation that the specifÍed conditions will certainly be net, the aorÍst

cen be used with the meaning of present tense:

(91) rÉ nÍ'Oo' af Í'rna' la' , ni'aÕl€t dadi
/ r\e. rni 'C- Do' è.f i 'na' la' ni '- a- Ql€t dadi ,z

CND 1pS- a:rive there CND 1p5- TNSf buy cat
"when we arrive there, we will buy a cat"

As indicated by the Erglish gloss "when", the combination of /n€/ arñ,
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the (present) aorist conveys a sense of Ínevitability and, hence, is

much closer to ftrglish "'rJhen" than "if ".

In contrast, the specifÍed conditiorrs are constn-red as hypotheti-

caL or doubtful if /n€./ is combined wÍth a future tense predication:

(92) r¡€ rna*da nu' Ia', natDui
/ n€. rn-- a- da nu' Ia' !ùt- a- ül -i /

Cl'iD 1sS- TNSf eat ChD ]-sS- TNSf eat -3sO"if I cook (s.t. ), ï r+Íll eat it"

4.4.3.4 SerÍal Verbs

One type of serÍal verb constructÍon, derived fron the deletion of

verbal st-:bject agreenent fron ¡oain verbs was exernplified in (81) above.

ïn addition to this, another tlpe of serial verb construction appears in

the fonn tAt-lx + Vl , in which the auxiliary is not a copular verb of the

type used in the tense,/aspect systen of R¿e. In this construction, per-

son narking'occurs on the initÍal, atxiliary verb, while the second verb

is preceded by a particle /a/. This particle may have no other function

than to mark the verb as part of this serial verb construction:

(93) rq't€'lút' a kpe' æ lfu'tsuna' Nu' a-
/ n-- a t€'l,lu' a kp€' De l.hl'tsu -na' Nu' a- /
1sS- ALIX help pOBL nan -DEM OBLp O

"can I help that man?"

The initÍal tal of /a t€'Nu'/ "can (ability)" conbÍnes with the subject

prefix just as does the future tense narker /a/. It is, in fact, poss-

ible that [a] here actually is equivalent to the rnarker of future tense.

If this is so, then tense-marking rnust occur on consecutive verbs in a

serial verb constn-rctíon even when person aq'reenent has been onitted.

Beyond. examples of this type, only ii¡nited data on AnIo ETle serial

verb constmctions have been gathered and such constructiorrs appear to

be rnore restricted in AnIo than is rrsual for West African languages in
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g'eneraL (cf . Gregersen 7977;49). on the other hand, +-he paucity of data

gathered on thj.s topÍc nay be a conseguence of the reliance on elicited
data baserl on Ðrgiish sentences being translated into E\¿e. Discourse or

te:<tual studies niqht add greatly to an understard.irE of Anlo R¿e serjal

verbs as well as of other constmctions.

Notes to Chapter 4

'Many of the topics in Anlo Ehe syntax have already been touched
r-rpon in chapter 3 norphology. This is compì.etely unavoidable for, as
Wester¡nann (1-930:vi) observed, in E\se, "the formation of words is largte-
Iy a matter of syntax." This chapter witl take up once more several key
poÍnts already touched upon Ín the discr-lssion of noun aryd verb morpho-
loqy, and wiil. include an initial description of additional constmc-
tions ín Anlo Ewe. Nevertheiess, this excessively brief overview wiII
t-mdoubtediy miss nany inportant aspect of R¿e syntax, and any fault of
analysis or omj.ssion is ag:aÍn ny sole responsÍbi1ity. However, even
this brief chapter would not have been possible without the contribu-
tions of ny fellow students. In partÍcular, I an grateful to lufr. Gavin
chester, who paved the way for nuch of the analysis in this chapter
through hÍs elicitation of nany of the syntactic constructions anal;zed.
herein.

1ñ'The presence of these affÍxes inay lend support to Gregersen's
(r9T:83) assertion that, while E\¿e has rls'ually been referred to as an
"isolatÍngr" larçuage, Ít should rnore properly be classed as "ag'glutina-
ting'"

tlittle data has been gathered on the extent to which nore than
two adjectives can or do occur in Anlo Ehe. The few sentences with
several adjectÍves in sequence which were submÍtted to the Änlo infor-
rnant for his approval net with IÍttie success. Apparently, longr ad.jec-
tival phrases are avoided in Anlo. ThÍs is not surprÍsÍng, since in
Þçrtish, too, such sentences are nore likely to be found in grammatical
treatises than in ordinary discourse.

tThe analysÍs of this peculiar constmctÍon (i.e. contaÍning am€
"person") was suggrested by the inforrnant. F\:rther discussÍon of this
point is beyord the scope of the present analysis.

*Ihe data on coord.Ínated NPs consist almost solely of forms with
the conjunction /kpI€'/ ard, hence, the exarnples cited will ref lect
this. The e><tent to which /alo/ "or" shares the same dístribrtÍon as
/kpl€'/ has not been tested.

5--This sentence is already odd fron the perspective of an AnIo
speaker, who is nore likely to giroup a second person sirçuiar and third
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persons plr-uai together as 2p, as in:

in€tkpo''ni- "T saw yorr(pl) "
,/ m€-- kpo' -mi- /

l-sS- see -2pO

rather than Ísoiate the dífferent persons by the use of conjoined pro-
nouns. FIowever, if the distinction is made, the ord.erirE principles are
adhered to. Also, it appears that the singular before piural principle
may rf,verride the first person before secord. person rr-lle, g'íven the fol-
lowinq example:

wo'kpo' wo' kpli nir I'They saw you(sq) and us"
/ wo'- l<pr:' wo- kpl€' -ûi' /

3pS- see 2s & -1pO

6^."Clenents (1975a:27-35) also goes on to argue that the ar:xiliaries
of aspectual-narked clauses cannot be eguated with nain verbs in Evre.
However, Ít is still unclear as to whether or not ALX is occupying the
syntactic V slot.

'Since the optional obligue is semantically a recipÍent (or bene-
factive), it night be expected that the dative would be used with this
verb. It is in fact possible that the surface forn [Da] is actually
derived fron the coalescence of the prepositional obligue-narker plus
datÍve-marker (Í.e. /É. + na'/ - This is, however, rnerely a suggestion
which remains to be tested.
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Chapter 5

FþCIJHARIfi¡T3

5.1 Introduction

The AnIo cliaiect of Ewe e>fribits a very productive focus-marking:

constn:ction, which is characterized by a nr:nber of co-occurrinq mor-

phosyntactic phenomena. Chief arnong these is the focr:s-marker itself.
whÍch foiiows the focussed constituent. This focus-marker, represented

underlyÍngly as /é/, generally surfaces as téJ, though it has occasion-

ally been recorded as [€'], apparently assirnilating partially to a pre-

ceding' lax, iníd, back vowei tol . Additionally, when preceded by tel ,

[€], or pronoun-final [o], conplete regressive assiniiation results Ín a

long vowel , [é: ] .1

Líterature cÍtirç,this focus-narker seens to be rare ird.eed, and

detail of its use even nore so. Most recently, D-rthie (1988:97) says no

more than that "an extra phrase nay be focussed with -(v)é attached."

The optional lyl is not e>çIained, hlt it nost likely represents a phon-

tic glide between a stem-fina1 vowel and the focus--marker itself. In

the Anlo data to be exarnined below, there is very little evidence of

this tyl-çilide. If it occurs at all. then only following a high, front

steu-final vowel, til, from i¡hich it can then be postuiated to arise.

The very low freguenry of this glide nay provide evidence that ùrthÍe's

clain is not based on the Ànlo diaiect, brt this i.s not certain.

Ïn Westermann (1-930:I43-L47), the /é/-focj'.ss construction is inclu-

ded aroong a nurnber of different patterns ín a section titled, "To make

part of a sentence predoninant". The focus--marker is there eglrated with

a thÍrd person sirçular pronoun e, which is saÍd to be "used to stress

phrases, both subjectively and objectively" (ibid.:145). The norpho-
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phonolog'ical origin of the focr.s-marker sug:g:ested by Westermarur wiII be

one possíbility investÍgated in section 5.2 below. AdditionalIy, the

clairo that this particular focus constmction applies oniy to subjects

and objects Ís q:ite s-rprising in lÍght of the present data.

As the analysis in sectÍon 5.3 wÍil at.test, the Anro /é/-foctts

constmction is a pervasive one. capable of marking a large mrmber of

sententiai constituents in both indicative and interrogiative pred.ica-

tions. In fact, the r-se of /é/-navkirE for both I,lH- interrog:atives and

answers to such questÍons is virtually obligatory, and the gfreat inpor-

tance LhaL /é/ has in markÍng qlestions and answers Ís vitai to the

identification of this construction as a form of foc,i-s-narkirE.

Moreover, the examples cited by Westermann (1930:1,46) suggest that

/é/ simply follows the ernphasized constituent in its usuat syntactic

slot. Again, the present data clearly indicate that this in not the

case for AnIo Ehe today, as any constituent inarked by /e/ nust obiigia-

torily occur in sentence-initial position.2

A rnore recent view of Lhe /é/-focus construction can be found. in

the syntactic work of G.N. clenents, who has, in fact, studÍed the Anlo

dialect.3 Clenents (1975a 22) bríef ty illustrates the use of the focr-us-

narker or "enphatic particle" in what he calls "topicalization", stres-

sing the inportance of sentence-ÍnÍtial position. His termÍnology is

interestirq as Ít apparentiy represents a sonewhat different anaiysis of
the constn:ction here calied focLrs*arkirE. In fact, the brief litera-
tu e review provided here has yielded no fewer than five terms for what

the partÍcle /é/ is or does in the E\+e clause: focr.Ls (D-rthie 1-9BB;95),

predoninance ard stress (Westermann 1-930:143, L45), eruphasis and topic-
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alÍzation (Clements 1975a 22). CIearIy, some discussion of this termi-

nology within the contexl of the present analysÍs is approprÍate.

5. 1 . 1 Topic, Focr-s and hphasis

Terms such as topic, focus, and emphasis have been notoriously

resistent to precise definition within linguístic theory. Topic ís

usually reserved for referential and given (or old) inforrnation and.

often def ined ð.s "vühat the predÍcation is about" (Dik 1978:L32) . The

cowrterpart to topic is then greneraliy the focus, representing'new or

revived information as prorninent (Werth 1,979:219; cf . Westermann's term,

predoninant). or bearirE the "nain sentential stress" (DahI L974:2).

hphasis is perhaps the rnost vaguei.y def ined tenn of al I, even repre-

sented by one author as the entÍrety of the presentation of corurected

information Ín discourse, under which even a broadly defined focus is

subsuned (Werth L9B4IB-9) .

Thte cornrnon factor which linl<s all of these notÍons toqether Ís

their use in discourse pragmatics. Hence, a knowledge of context is

essential in assÍgmirE such terms as topic ard focus to any sentential

constituent. This uigrht present a problen for the present anaiysis

since, as dÍscussed ín chapter 1, the Anlo data consist solely of dis-

eoirse-free elicitation. However, this does not nean that infor^ination

on the contexts in wirich the ,/é,2-narked constn:ction can be used Ís

totally iackÍng, but only that informant-supplied contexts have not been

checked against actual occurrences in Anlo narratÍve or dialogue. De-

spite thÍs inethodological constraint, sone contexts in which /é/-marking

is enployed are fairly straightfor:v¡ard, even when isolated frorn dis-

course. This is particularly true in the narkirq of }lH- guestions.
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werth (l-984:9) characterizes one tlpe of focus, or information

accent, as proroinence on either new information or "structual gaps"

where information is iackíng. These focussed structil-al gaps are repre-

sented. by WH- words in requests for the desired j.nforroation. F\yther-

nore, Dð|1'I 1974:2) states that questions with front-ed l.lH- word.s repre-

sent the typical foctts word order Ín topic-comment str¡.rcture. It must

sureì.y follow that new infornation supplÍed Ín answer to such questÍorrs

would receÍve the same accent or focus, particularly if this too were to

be fronted to sentence-initial position. In fact, sentence-initial WH-

words are obligiatorily rnarked by /e/ in AnIo E'we and arnong the most

prorninent of conte:<ts cited by the Anlo infor.nant for the use of /é/-
mar!<ing is the correspondirE ernphasis on anslrers.

5.t.2 Cleftinq'

The importance of sentence-initÍai positÍon to the analysis of the

AnIo /é/-ntrrking construction can not be overstated. Within FLnctÍonaI

Sentence Perspective (FSP) theory, the grammatÍca1 relatÍon of subject,

the semantic agent and the pragrrnatic topic are typically mapped to sen-

Lence-initÍal posÍtion or theme. In contrast, d.irect objects, patients

and focus are generaily ioapped together in the com¡oent or rhene follow-

ing the thene (fuömser 1-984:332) . ThÍs does not nean that ele¡nents typ-

ically constitutÍrE the rheme cannot be fronted. Many structures exist

which allow focal inforrnation to be "thematized", charEing the usLral

ord.er of constituents. For Ínstance, passivization and other changes of

verbal "voice" are coumoniy employed to acconplish just such shifts in
topic-connent structurre (Dahl t974tI9) . This partÍcular kind of word.-

order chang'e does not apply to AnIo, though, as the category of voice
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does not exist in Ewe.

Brömser (L9842331-335) suggests that focussecL elements can be

thematized or fronted by use of clefting strategies, most specificai).y,

the it-cleft, the inain function of which Ís to highlight contrasts.

9lhen clefting ta}<es place, the focal part of topic-comment structure is
predicated first. whiie the topic is displaced (ibid. :340-34r). rn

addition to sentence-initial positÍon. this stmcture correlates wÍth

Lhre /é/-narked constrr-rction in a nurnber of interrelated ways.

First, Ðrqtish it-clefts are used consistently by the informant

himself t-o gloss /é/-marked constituents. Despite his conviction that

it-clefts are the appropriate ftrqtish counterpart to Anlo /é/-narkirg,
though, the uncertaÍnties of translation fro¡n one languagle to another

preclude this argurnent fron beirE accepted as unguestionable proof on

its ovrn. However, the informant also eguates /é/-foctts with another

structure in Anlo t¡e, which exhrÍbits all the characteristics of cieft
sentences as discussed by Harries-Deiisie (1,978).

These characteristics inclr:de an equational sentence structure in

which a copula equates the focussed element with a cornplenent, which in

turn consists of a neutral head noun fr.rther specifÍed by a restrictive

relative clause. Therefore. three eleroents which are common to these

structlres sross-Iinguistically are copular verbs, head nouns such as

the one or the person, and relative clause roarkers (Ha:ries-DelÍsle

1,978:422-426). However, conparative data fron nunerous larçuages indi-

cate that one, two or a1l three of these elernents can be absent from

actual cleft constructions (ibid.z424). Eoth exlrennes raay well be rep-

resented by /é/-narXing in Anlo Ewe.
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In the Ànlo cLeft strr-rctr-re, exemplifled in (1) below, all three

of the characteristic cieftÍng elements, represented by the copula ñc

"be", a head noun am€ "person" and a relative ciause introduced. by the

relatjvizer si' . are present, in addítion to a focussed. constituent

marked by le/ in sentence-initial positíon:

(1) fog'aé ñÊ am€ si' wo-kpo'
/ foga + é Ñ€ an€ si' v'ot- kpo'' /

3s (O) F be person RH, 3snF- see
"Fog'a is the one who s,/he saw"

Deletj.on of al.I three of the clefting constituents, ñ€ a¡Ë si', would

Ieave a structr-:re identical to the apparenL /é/-focus counterpart to (1)

in which only the /é/-narked constituent is present.

(2) fogaé wo-kpo'
/ foga + é wo-- kpo' /

3sS F 3snF- see
"it was Fog,a (who) s,/he saw"

In (2) , as Ín al I exainples of L|¡e /é/-focì.ls corìstrrrction to be examined.

in detail below, virtually all semblance of clefting is absent. How-

ever. one further feature of these Anlo E\^re constructions, which is pre-

sent Ín certain contexts (í.e. 2s arrd 3s subjects), suggests that the

structures Ín (1) and (2) are related arrd can both, therefore, be con-

sidered as representative of cleft constructÍons.

The evidence for this relationship is to be found in the r-lse of

the non-focus sr:bject agreeruent prefixes whÍch must be enployed in both

relative clauses (see section 4.2.3) ard the /é/-f.oans constructÍon (see

section 5.3.1 ff.). rn (1) above, the non-focus 3s subject wo-- is
present in the restrÍctive relative clar.:se found in the conplenent of

the cleft structr:re. rn (2), thÍs same agreement prefix roust be used

for the non-focussed subject, even though no relatÍve clause structr.re
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is apparent. rn both cases, these special agreement marl<ers appear to

be employed when some other constÍtuent preced.es the normally sentence-

initÍal subject. Hence, non-focus agreement could be const-rued as sig-
nailing the den:otion of the subject. just as cleftinq displaces the

topic to the focal area of topic-comment strr-lctr.re. When the possibi-

1Íty that both stn-rctures are representative of cleftÍng is consid.ered..

such sirnilarity of structure Ís to be expected, and. the presence of non-

focr¡s agireenent can be attributed to a sÍrE1e phenomenon - presence in a

subordinate (i.e. reLative) clause.

Moreover, the recoverability strategríes ernployed in marking

focussed constituents (as discussed. in section 5.3 below) are id.entical

to those which mark relativized elements (as ilh-rstrated in section

4.2.3 abo.¡e). EVidence such as thÍs, in conbination with Han ies-

Delisle's (1978) characterÍzation of cleftÍng, suggests quite strongly

that Anlo E\re /é/-focus-rnarking may be id.entif ied structural iy as a

cleft--sentence construction.

5,1.3 Left¡oost Position and ResumptÍve p:ronouns

Another aspect of sentence-initial position important to the

analysis of AnIo /é/-focus can be found in the nurober of different

constructions identified in IÍnguistics which involve "Ieft movenent".

This 1Íst Íncludes topicalization, Ieft-dislocation, wH-novenent, and.

cleftì.ng (Werth 1984:tt-I2) .4 VfH-movernent and. clefting have already

been disctrssed in the context of Þnlo /é/ , and both represent focr.ts-

corstmctions.

In opposition to this, Clenents (1975a 22) refers to Llre /é/-corr
struction as topicalization. However, topÍcalization, as well as Ieft-
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disiocation, typical ly exhibit a second feature which d.oes not appear to

be a part of the Prtlo /é/-ntrrking construction. Both topicaiization and

Ieft-dislocation g'eneraliy reguire a prosodic breaJ< or pause followinç¡

the fronted argurnent, offsetting it fron the foiiowinq predÍcation (cf.

wert-h !984:Lr-r2; Fo1ey and van valin 1.984:i-25). rn Anlo, vnress /é/
itseif is Ínterpreted as d prosodic break, there Ís no pause separating

an ,/é,/-marked constituent from the renainder of the sentence.

One difference between left-dislocatÍon and topicalization Ís in
the presence or absence of a coreferential trace or resumptive pronourr

in the clause followÍng the fronted constituent. Topics do nol control

verb agreernent and no pronorninal agreeroent should coreference the topic

withÍn the nain clause (Foley arrd van valÍn i.984:LzB). conversely, a

resunptive pronoun must be Left in the syntactic position of a 1eft-

dislocated tlP. This prononinal agreeroent, as weII as the prosodÍc pause

(accompanied in this case by a falling tone (\)), can be iiLrLstrated by

another stmcture attested for AnIo Ewe, which is thereby an example of

left-dis Iocation:

(3) >€vÍna\, foga a' li ' :

/ x€{i -(€')na' foga a- l€' -i /
bird -DEM 3sS TNSf catch -3sO

"that bird, Foga will catch it"
An /é/-inarked counterpart to (3) is forned as follows:

(4) >6¿ina'é foga a' l€'
/ x€'ñ -(€')¡oa' + é foga a- 1€' /

bírd -DEM F 3sS TNSf catch
"it is that bírd (that) Foga wiII catch"

Anorg the contrasts between (3) and (4) is that Lhre /é/-marl<ed object in

(4) does not need a further Índex (i.e. 3s object agreenent suffix) on

the verb, as is reguired in the left-dislocation exemplified in (3).
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Still, the lack of resr.rmptive pronorninal agreement rnÍqht again srrgg'est

that (4) is an example of a topicalization. However, other argr-unents

can Jre made to cor.rnter this possibility.

Certain focus-marlcing'constructions can also involve both pronoun

deletÍon and pronor-m retention strategies, as mcst recently obserwerl by

Luo (L99t) Ín his survey of cleftingi. konoun deletion strateg'ies, in

which no pronoininal agreemenl narker occurs to coreference the focussed

ele¡oent (i.e. obiigatory in topicalization), appear to be extrenely

common cross-IinguisticaL ly with subject-focus constn-rctions. Converse-

Iy. pronoun retentj.on strategies (i.e. oblÍgatory in ieftdislocatiorrs),
j.n which a pronominal trace is used to mark the usual syntactic pcsitÍon

of a focussed NP. become more arrd nore coinmon when elenents lower on the

AccessibiLity Hiera:^chy are placed in focus (Luo 1991).5

rn contrast. Foley and van vaiin (1984:1-26) suggest a hierarchy of

topicai j.za1-ion which virtually reverses the AccessÌbility Hierarchy, by

char-acterizÍng core argr-ments (i.e. subject, object) as rnore difficult
to topicalize, while obiiques arrd other peripheral constituents aïe more

naturally topicalizable and tend to be accompanied by less syntactic

marking. This wiII prove very important to the discu¡ssion of Lhre /é/-
markingr constrrrction, and section 5.4 will deal with the theoretical

inplications of the interaction of /é/-narking with these various hier-
¡r¡h i ac

5.1.4 Surunarv

This brÍef introduction has only hÍnted at the conplexity to be

found in the /é/-nayked focus constmction, as described in section 5.3

below. Siniiarly, the conplex terminology in use for the pragroatic
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functions and ruIes of frontinq to sent.ence-initial posÍtion have only

been touched upon in the above discussion. This has been und.ert_aken

with the aim of presenting soroe justjfication for referring to this
constn-rction as one of focr-s-marking. It seems apparent that the em-

phasis piaced on WH-questions and answers is comnonly associated with

focus-narking, and all other /é/-narked predicatiorrs are both simÍlarly
constructed and constmed. Moreover, the possibility LhaL /é/-focus

represents a cleftÍng, strategy is attractive, given the structr:ral arrd.

sernantic sinilar ities to it-clefts. It nay even be possible to frrrther

develop this relatÍonship by examining two possible origins of the

focus-m,:l king /é/ ii:se i f .

5.2 Morphophonoloq'\¿ of the Foflrs-Marker ,/é,/

5.2,L Inpersonal 3s Aqreenent

Westermann's (1930:L42) view that the focus--roarkíng /é/ is d.erived

from a third person singular pronoun is echoed in the belief of the Anlo

infornant who steadfastly trarrslates the focus marker even ín isolation

by the impersonal "it (is)". Certainly, a grreat d.eal of phonetic simi-

larity exists between the focr-rs-marker /é/ anð, the 3s object agreenent

affix /-i/ v¡hich freguently surfaces as tel (5a), though also frequently

as tel (5b) 
' 

u

(s)
(a) abla tu afokpoe

/ abia tu afokpo -í /
3sS- kick -3sOE[,

(b) abla tu afo€
,/ abla tu afo -i /

3s3- V VConp -3sOBL

"Abla kicked hiin,/her/it"

"Abla kicked hi¡n,/herlit"
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These examples can be compared to the focus-marl<ed constructions in (6),

where /é/ also surfaces as [€'] following lol , though this assÍroÍIation

j.s not as consistent as jt is with the 3s agreenent sr-rffix.

(6)
(a) afokpoé abla tu foga

,/ afokpo + é alrla tu foga /
VConpF3sSV3sO

"it was kicl<ing that Abla did to Fogia"

(b) afo€' abla tu foga
/ afo + é abia tu foga /

VConpF3sSV3sO
"it r¡as kicking that Abla did to Foga"

Tïre strr_icture in (6) is interesting for the evidence it presents on the

focussability of the incorporated VCornp ele¡nent of a cornplex verb and.,

hence, wiII be discussed further belov¡ in section 5.3.3.4.

Despite this sinilarity, though, the focr.s-narker never surfaces

as [i'] following hÍgh front vowels (B), whiie this has already been

obser¡¡ed for the 3s agreenent narker, as in (7) (see section 2 .5.Z) .

(7) €'Dui "s,/he ate it"
/ €.'- Dr -í /
3sS- eat -3sO

(B) avu-é m€-kpo "Ít was a dog (that) I sdw"
/ avu- + é n€-- kW /

dogl F 1s5- see

The surface realization of the 3s agreenent rnarker as tÍl is nowhere

¡oore evident than when it follows the conjr¡nction or associative,/instn-r-

mental preposition k!-l-C-, which then surfaces as fkpli'l or [kpli':].
Interestingly, thÍs fu1ly inflected foi"rn of ,zkpt€'/ is present in cer-

tain focus-constructÍorrs even when the constituent v¡hich should fol low

it, prononinal or otherwise, has been placed in foclls sentence-initiat-

Iy, as in (9) below.
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(9) kpoe mg-1€- ko dð'n' kpli'
/ kpo + é m€t- 1€- ko da' -m' kple , *i/-e /tigier F 1sS- AUX VCornp V ASPp pASSC -rp?"it Ís a tiger that I an fightíng with"

Tn this case, the apparent presence of the 3s agreement followingr

/kpt€',/ rnost likeiy represents a resumptive pronoun coreferencing the

focussed associative obliqr:e. This is cert-aÌ.niy plausiirle, and the

presence of resumptive pronouns in Lhe /é/-focus constn:ction will form

an inportant part of the discussion in sections 5.3 and 5.4. However,

this structr.re is further compLicated by the optionai occur-r'ence of

another [(y)e'], which still defies complete analysis, following

lkpli'] , as in (10) :

(10) kpoé n€-l€- ko da'n' kpli'(y)e'
/ kpa + é nE-- Iet ko da' -n' kpl€' -í/--e + (y)e,/

tÍger F l_sS- ALj"X VConp V ASPp pASSC -rp ?F?
"Ít is a tiger that I arn fighting with"

The surface form of this additional narker, which appears Ínvariable,

actually ref lects D-rthie's (1988:97) descriptÍon of the focus--narker

exactly. It would be odd indeed if the focus-rnarker were to be fi:nc-

tionÍng: as its own trace, though the only aiternative e>çlanation is

that 3s object agreement Ís doubly inayked on the associative preposi-

tion.

Fhom the available evidence, then, it does not.seen possible to

conclude uneguivocally that the focus--marJ<er is ultirnately related to 3s

agtreenent and it appears nost likely that the sinilarity between the

foct¡s-narker and the 3s object agreenent affix is due purely to the

phonological conplexity surroundirçi phonetic tel , tel , and til, as well

as tul in Anlo E\¿e (cf . sections 2.2.3 and 3.4.2.1.3). l.lhile the shared
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behavÍour of the 3s agreement narker and the apparent resr.rnptive pronoun

sugg'ests an identity between the t-wo, the focus-¡oarker does not share

aLI the phonetic idiosyncrasies of the 3s affix.

5.2.2 The Copuia ,/ñ€/

A second possibility for the origin of the focus-¡narker /é/ is the

copula Ñe, but u-'rfortunately the argunents for it are also based primar-

ily on phonolcgicai grounds. rt does, hov¡ever, have the advantage of

representing a correspondence between contrastive focus markers (CFMs)

(e.9. in Ít-clefts) and copulas which have been shown in ioany cases to

share a conmon historical derivation fron denonstratives (Luo 1990).

As discussed Ín section 2.5.t, there Ís a tendenry for sonorants

to be elided between vowels. This occurs to the tll of the definite

marker /-Ia'/ , the inl of the habitual /-rø/, and comrnonly to tñl in a

number of norphenes, including the phonologically sinilar 1s pronoun

/ñe/ and copula /ñ€/. For instance, when the l-s pronoun occur's between

the verb root and an aspectual suffix,T iñl is d.eleted or at least

weakened to lyl, as in (11):

(11) wo' 1€- Õo(y)€'q€'
/ wo'- le- 0o ñ€- AÉ' ,/

3sS- AIIX hit l-s ASPÍ

When this salne pronoun is focussed,

the fol lowing focrrs-marker /é/ .

"they interrd to hit ne"

the vowel is raised to assÍnilate to

(L2) ñé: abLa kpo' "Ít was ne (that) Abla saw"
,/ñ€- + é abia kpo' /
l-s F 3sS see

Both of these processes also appear to apply to the coputa /ñ€/ in

s¡ample (13a) below, which is a word-order variant of (13b):
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( 13)
(a) €'sia- avu- (y) e '

,/ €'siat arn-rt + ñ€ /
Dm{ dcg' be

(b) €'sia- ñ€ avu-
/ €'sia- ñe avrr- ,/

DHvl be doq'

"this Ís a d.cg:"

"this is a dogi"

SÍnilarly, the copula can also combine with the 1-s genitive pronoun

/Loñ€'/, as illustrated in examples (57a) and (57b) of chapLer 2 arrd.

repeated below as (14b) ancl (L4a) respectively.

(L4)
(a) €'siat toñe' :

,/ €'sia- toñ€t +

DEM lsGH{

"thÍs is nine"

(b) €'sÍa- ñ€ toñ€t
/ €'sÍat ñ€ tÕñ€t /

DEM be lsGEÌ'¡

"this is mine"

ñe/
be

A thÍrd variant in whích the genitive

yields a resuit whÍch is phonetically

the qenÍtive plus copula in (14a).

pronoun is placed in focr.ls (15)

identical to the coalescence of

(15) toñé: ñ€'sia-
/to'ñe*+é ñe +e'sia-/

IsGBI F be DEM

"this is Dine"

The exact phonetic corz'espondence between focussed /toñe-/ and

/i-oñF--/ plns the copula, postulated in (14a) could, of cor.rse, be inter-

preted in another way. It is possÍble that (14a) and, for that ioatter,

(13a) as weII, do not contain the copula at all, b-rt sinply represent

another Ínstance of focus-roarking. This alternative analysis, though

supported by the phonetic form, raises the two-fold probien of placing

the focussed element in non-initial position, and suggestirE that the

copula is absent altogether.

On the other hand, these probleros roay have to be overlooked. for
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another piece of evidence $rgigests that examples such as (13a) and (14a)

nay represent the focr_s-6¿1^ker after- all. ThÍs evidence is illr-istrated.

in (16), where (1-6a) shows that the demonstrative can be placed in focus

when the genitive pronoun and copula ðre separate, as in exarople (14b)

above. In cont-rast to this, however, (16b) Íll.ustrates the unacceptabi_

iity of focussÍng on the denonstrative when the genitive takes the form

ltoñe' : ] .

(16)
(a) Ê'sÍa-é ñ€ toñ€t

,/ €'sÍa- + é ñ€ toñ€* /
Dn4 F be lsGB.l

(b) *€'sia-é toñe' :

,/ €'sia' + é toñ€- + ñ4-./é /
DW F lsGH'i ?b/F?

"this is mÍne"

"thig is nine"

The demonstrative in (16b) ought to be focussable if [toñe,:] nerely

represents the genÍtive pronoun and copula. The fact that this focus is
not al lowed, suggests that focr-rs has already been assigned. and. is
blocked from being assigrned to both g:enitive pronoun and. demonstrative.

Moreover, the example of a typical Anlo cleft sentence, presented.

it (t) in section 5.L.2 above, included a focussed constituent marked by

/é/ and i¡onediately followed by the copula ñ€. If the focus-marker were

to originate historically frorn the copula /ñe/. it might seen unlikely

for the focus-narker and the copula to appear ad.jacent in the sarne con-

struction. Rather, one or the other shouid be present, hlt not both.

Hence, the evidence in further relatirE the focusrnarker to the

copula,/Ñ€,/ anounts to little more than the shaky phonological evidence

which points to the 3s agreenent narker. The counter--evidence of (j-6b)

nay danage this hypothesis irreparably, unless some other restriction
can be found to account for the unacceptabiiity of that predication.
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SÍnilariy, exarople (1) also proves problenatical for this hypothesÍs.

rt Ís obvior.rs that nuch fi:rther Ínvestigation, ÍncludirE conparative

evidence, wilI be necessary before either hypothesis sug-gested. here, or

cther possibiiities as yet undiscovered, can be accepted. However, this
is but a small part of the /é/-f.ocus-narking'phenomenon in AnIo R¡e, of

which the syntactic analysis of section 5.3 proves by far the greater.

5.3 The Morphosrmtax of AnIo Focus-Marking

5.3.1 Equational sentences and I.|H- Q-restion ard. Answer Focr:s

The nost prorninent use of the Anlo focr.:s-narking constmction oc-

curs in eguational sentences, especially those which arise pragmatically

as arìsvlers to ltlH- questíons. Focr-rssÍng a constituent with /é/ is by no

neans Iinited to interrogative situations, brt as has alread.y been

ernphasized in 5.L above, the use of the focus construction in Anlo Eïe

is extrenely common, if not obligatory, when respond.ing'to lt'H- gues-

tions, and it is just as connon when asking those sane guestions.

To ask a gr-restion is to focus on a specific piece of information.

This focus ís rnarked on i{H- words in the saine way as it Ís on consti-

tuenls which answer then. Hence, a sirople exchang'e, such as in (17),

shows focus--narkirEr in both the question (a) and answer (b). while the

unfocussed cor.rnterparts in (18), though they would be understood., are

not idionatically correct in the Anlo dialect, in the opinÍon'of the

inforrnant.

(17)
(a) an€<aé wo-ñe

,/an€<a+é wo--
liH- F 3snF-

"who is he?

ñe/
be
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(t-zr-) fogaé
/foga+é/

3sF
" ( Ít is ) Fog'a"

( 18)
(a) ?* amO<a wo-ñ€

,z an€<a !üo-- ñe /
!'lH- 3snF- be

"who is he?"

(b) ?* fogTa "Fog'a"
/ foga /

JÐ

As can be seen ín (1h), even short one-word. ansrôIers are narked

for focus. In response to a guestion about one's vocation, a single

focussed word might suffice (19a), or the pronoun and copula can be

added following the focussed constituent (19b). The unfocussed coun-

terpart, which can not be used as an answer to a guestion, is given in

(19c) for contrast.

(1e)
(a) G€-du'la'wé: "(we are) dancersl"

,/ G€-du'la' -vro' + é /
dancer pl F

(b) G€-du'lè.'$¡é: rni'€ñÊ "it Ís dancers (that) lve are,,
,/ G€-du' la' -wo' + é ¡oi '€- ñ€ /

dancer pI F 1pS- be

(c) ni'€ñ€ G€-du'lè'wo' "vÍe are dancers"
,/ ni '€- ñ€ G€-du' la' -!¡o' /

lpS- be dancer pl

One small conplicatíon in this pattern arÍses when answering: for

oneself alone. l,lhen the pronoun arxl copula are not r:sed, the answer

word is not focussed (20a), htt when they are, foæs-ÐarkirE Ís again

obligiatory (20b):

(20)
(a) sul<uvi "(I am) a student"

/ sul<uvi ,z

student
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(2Ob) st¡l<uvié ne-ñ€ "a student am I"

/ sLkuvi + é ne-- ñe /
student F lsS- be

ThÍs exception occurs only for selfdescrÍptÍon. hthenever it Ís another

person being described (i.e. all but 1s), focus Ís obligratory, jr.:st as

in (l-9a).

In addition to the prevalence of focr¡s-markÍrrg in equational sen-

tences, a ljH- question couLd be constructed that would elicit each and

every focussed constituent to be exemplified below. F\:rthelrnore, l,lH-

question words can stand for all of the constituents which can be placed

Ín focus, and some appropriate exarnples of this wÍli be provÍded in each

section.

5.3.2 S.:bject

The clar:se-initial position of the subject in an AnLo E\¿e clause

has already been deroonstrated (see 4.4). This orderirE prevaits whether

VO (tense) or OV (aspect) orderirE is present aroong: the constituents of

\¡F. The clar.:se-initial positÍon of the subject in basic Índicative pre-

dications will be further illustrated ín nany of the examples to follow,

and basic subject-ÍnÍtial sentences wilI freguently be cited to contrast

with sentences in which so¡oe elenent (subject or otherwise) has been

marked for focus. When a ner¿¡ pattern is demonstrated, as in (21) below,

the exarnple set will be preceded by a forrnula representing the basic

constituent orrCer arrl a concomitant focus-constmction respectively.

5.3.2.L Lexical NPs

When a lexical subject in an AnIo clause is focussed, the focus-

marker /é/ is added but no apparent change occurs in the constituent or-
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der of the clar:se. I{ence, the only Cifference evi.dent between a focus-

sed subject and a subject Ín a clause wj.thout specific focus assÍgnnent

is the presence or absence of the focus-ioarker itself. This Ís illus-
tratecl in example set Ql), where the only difference between (a) and

(b) is the addition of. /é/ to the subject Ín (b).

(2L) SV0 : S+FVO

(a) foqa kpo' abla "Foga saw Abla"
/ foga k¡r.' abla ,/

3sS see 3sO

(b) fogaé l<po' abla "it was Foga who saw Abla,'
/ foga + é kPo'' abla ,/

3sS F see 3sO

That the focus-narker is added to the entire NP, rather than jr.rst

the head noun, is readily dernonstrated. Additional examples show an

ÍndefinÍte (22) noun, singular (23) arrd plurral (24) defÍnite nou¡rs, and

a nor-rn plus adjective ¡tp (25) in subject position.

(22a) dadi kpo' afila' "a cat saw the noLlse"
/ dadi kpo' afi -1a' /

cat see noulse -Dff
(b) dadié kpo' afila' "it was a cat that saw the ¡nouse,'

,/ dadi + é kpo' afi -la' /
cat F see nouse -Dff

(23)
(a) dadila' kpo' afi "the cat saw a noll.se"

,/ dadÍ -Ia' kpo' afi /
cat -DB see nouse

(b) dadila'é kpo' afÍ "it was the cat that saw a nou.se"
,/ dadÍ -Ia' + é kpo' aft /

cat -Dtr F see rnouse

(24)
(a) dadila'wo' kpo' afÍ "the cats savl a nouse"

,/ dadi -la' -üro' kpo' afi /
cat -Dtr pI see noLLSe



(24b) dadiia'wé: kpo' afi
,/ dadÍ -la' -wo' + é kpo'

cat -Dtr pi F see

t?5ì
(a) dadÍ dzÍ" kpo' afi

/ dadi dzi- kpo' afi /
cat red see rnouse

(b) dadí dzi"é kpo' afi
,/ dadi dzi- + é kpo' af t /

cat red F see mouse

"it was the cats
afi /
DOU.Se

"a red cat saw a
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that saw a mouse"

nouse"

"it was a red cat that saw a nouse"

Bøen complex NPs containing' relative clauses can be focr-lssed wiLh /é/
followÍng the entire NP structure, as ÍIlustrated in (26).

(26)
(a) dadÍ si' ti' kpo' de- kpola' dzi Ia' kpo' afi

/ dadi si' tÍ' kpo' d€- kpo -1a' M,i la' kpo' afi /cat RH. junp pl.oC stone -DEF l,OCp -RH, see rnouse

"the cat that jurnped onto the fence saw a nouse',

(b) dadi si' ti' kpo' d€- kpola' dzi Ia'é kpo' afi
,z dadi sÍ' ti kpo' d€- kpo -Ia' dzí la' + é kpo' afí /

cat RH, jurnp pl,OC stone -Dtr lCCp -Rtr- F see molr.se

"it was the cat that junped onto the fence that saw a noLlse"

fn all of the above cases, the onty difference is the addition of

the focus-marker. There is no change in constituent ord.er. Tn (26a),

the additional elenent la' follows the relative clause, as discr¡ssed. Ín

4.2.3 above, offsetting the relative clarlse from the following nain

clause verb. When this complex NP is focussed, the foculs-narker sinply

follows the element la'. fn addition to providirE evidence that la' be-

lorEs within the NP, exanple (26) confÍrms that coioplex Nps are treated

exactly as any other lexical NP placed in focus.

Finally, coordinate NPs also follow this pattern ín that the

focus-marker will follow the final conjoined ele¡oent in the NP. Ë<arnple
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set (27) illustrates the basic pattern (a), ard. the focr-rssed egr-rivalent

(b), as well as demonstrating (c) that the focus-narker can not follow

the first eleroent i.n a coordÍnate Np.8

(27)
(a) dadi kpi€' avu-la' kpo' afi

,/ dadi kpl€' avrr- -la' kpo' afi /
cat & doq' -DEF see nouse

"the cat ard the dog saw a moLlse"

(b) dadÍ kpl€' avu-la'é kpo'' afi
,z dadi kpl€' avu- -la' + é kpo' afi /

cat & dog -Dtr F see rDouse

"it was the cat and the dog that saw a roouse,'

(c) *dadi (Ia')é kpl€' avu-la' kpo' afi
,/ dadi (-la') + é kpl€' avu- -la, kpo', afi /cat (-Dtr) F & dog -DfF see mouse

"it was the cat and the dog that saw a rûouse,'

Though the few examples in (27) do not present the full conplexity

of the Ínteraction between focr..s--marking artd Np coordination, they do

suffice to deinonstrate that coordinate NPs can be focussed in subject

position just as other NPs. Hence, a r.rniform pattern of addirrg the

focus-marker /é/ to a subject NP has been dernonstrated. This pattern

renaíns consistent for all focussable NP constÍtuents, includirE pro-

noninal rather than lexical NPs.

5.3.2,2 Indeperdent konouns versr.F InflectÍona1 Acreenent

Ïlhen a prononinai subject is ptaced in focrs, it nr.:st be the inde-

pendent pronoun rather than the inflectÍonal agreenent prefix to v,ù¡ich

the focus-{arker is attached. The focussed pronor-n thr.rs appears to

occur in the sarne position as other focr.ssed subject Nps and., as with

other focussed NPs, no prosodic pause separates the focussed NP fron the
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corrsisting of verbal agreernent alone, in

courrterpart is given in (b) .

(28) shows the

(a), while the
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basic pattern,

subject-focurs

(28) g-V{ : S+F V-O

(a) in€-kpo'wo'
/ Ðe-- kpo' -wo- ,/

lsS- see -2ñ
(b) ñé: kpo 'wo-

,z ñ€t + ¿ kpo' -wo- /
Ls F see -2sO

(c) *ñ€- kpo'wo-
/ ñ€- kpo' -wo- /l-s see -2sO

"I saw you"

"it was I who saw you"

"I saw you"

rn these particular examples, the Ls subject agreenent marker ñ--,
wl-rich occurs in a basic sentence (a) wÍthout focus assignnent, cannot

occur when the subject is placed in focus. Rather, the ls irdeperdent

pronoun Ñ€- nust be rnarked for focus. Àssinilation of the pronourr-final

vowel to the focr-us--rnarker results in the surface phonetic forn [ñé:].
The very u,se of an irdependent pronoun in subject posÍtion is irdicative

of special erophasÍs and, hence, the focus-rarker appeêrs obligatorily.

fn such a position of focus, the irdeperrdent pronouns carurot be used. if
the person is not Dãrked for focus by /e/, as exenplified above Ín

(2Bc) .e

FollowÍrE the pattern iilustrated Ín (28), all of the Índeperrdent

pronouns appear in subject position only r¡¡hen in focr.s. FÍgr.re 3.L, on

the following page, Iists the indeperdent pronouns ard their focussed

forms, while the re¡oaining pronouns are exenpiified in (29) throuqh (33)

to follow:
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Fiqure 5. 1

Focr.Fsed Plronor.ms

(29) 2s
(a) Ckpo' abla "you saw Àbla"

/ e-- kpo' abla /
2sS- see 3sO

(b) wé: kpo'' abla "it is you who saw Abla"
/ wo' + é kpo' abla ,/

2s F see 3sO

(c) xwo- kpo' abla "you saw Ãb1a"
/ wo- kpo' abla ,z

2s see 3sO

(30) 3s
(a) €_kpo' abla "s/he saw Abla"

/ e'- kpo' abla ,z

3sS- see 3sO

(b) €'ya'é kpo' abla "it Ís s,/he r.¡ho saw Ãbla"
/ Ê.'ya' + é kpo' abla ,/

3s F see 3sO

(c) *e 'ya' kpo' abla "s/he saw Abla"
/ €'ya' kpo' abla ,/

3s see 3sO

(31) lp
(a) nÍ'€<po' abla "hre saw Abla"

,/ ni'€- kpo' abla ,/
1pS- see 3sO

(b) toi'awé: kpo' abla "it is we who saw AbIa"
/ mi' awo + é kpo' abla ,/

1p F see 3sO

Independent konoun I Focus-narker I¡ Focussed. konoun
I f

a5

1p
)r't
2^.rP

(€) ñÊ-
(€)wot
€'ya'

mi 'awo
¡ni -awo

vlo'awo

é

(€) ñé:
(€)wé:

€'ya'é
mi 'awé:
mi-awé:
t¡¡o'awé:
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(3Lc) *mi'awo kpo' abla
,/ rni'awo kpo' abla,/

1p see 3sO

"I^re saw AbIa"

ß2) 2p
(a) infl_€<po' abla "you(p1) saw Abla,'

/ ¡oÍ-€- kpo' abla ,/
2p5- see 3sO

(b) ini-awé: kpo' abla "it Ís you(p1) vùro saw Abla"
/ mi-awo + é kpo' abla ,/

2p F see 3sO

(c) *mitawo kpo' abla "you(pl) saw AbIa"
,/ ni-awo kpo' abla ,z

2p see 3sO

(3s) 3p
(a) wo'kpo' abla "they saw AbIa,'

/ wo'- kpo' abla ,/
3pS- see 3sO

(b) wo'awé: kpo' abia "Ít Ís they who saw Abla"
/ wo' avro + é kpo' abla ,/

3p F see 3sO

(c) *lrro'awo kpo' abla "they saw Abla"
,/ wo'awo kpo' abla ,/

3p V 3sO

5.3.2.2.t Coordinate NPs consÍstirE of conjoined pronouns present

several probieros in analysis, br:t these problens only appear to affect

the focl¡s-ûarJ<írE construction in one way. As with the r.se of Írd.epen-

dent pronor.rs in general, whenever prononinals in any fonn are conjoined.

there is a connotation of specÍal enphasÍs. Hence, any use of conjoined

pronouns, at least in subject position, nr.st be offset by sone ird.icator

of this focus. In (34a), despite the occwrence of the inftectional

for"m of the 3s pronoun, no focr.sqnarj<er Ís present and. the sentence Ís

therefore unacceptable. In contrast, (34b) contains the focus-rarker
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/é/ ar:d is perfectly acceptable. (34c) shows that the independent 3s

pronoun can also occur in this position. if focussed, whiie (34d) agiain

illr-rstrates that a lack of focus-markÍng wiII render the sentence

ungraromatical.

(34)
(a) *ñ€t kpli' kpo' abla

/ ñ€- kpl€' -i kpo'' abla /
l-s & -3sO see 3sO

"I and s,/he saw AbIa"

(b) ñË- kpli'é kpo' abla
/ ñ€- I<pI€' -i + é kpo' abla ,/

l-s & -3sO F see 3sO
"it was I and s/he who saw AbIa"

(c) ñ€- kpi€' ya'é kpo' abla
/ ñ€- kpJ.€' (€')ya' + é kpo' abla ,z

l-s & 3s F see 3sO
"it was I and s/he who sav¡ Abla"

(d) *ñ€- kpi€' ya' kpo' abla
/ ñ€- kpt€' (€')ya' kpo' abla /

1s & 3s see 3sO
"ï and s,/he saw AbIa"

Despite this elicited evidence, even the grranmatical sentences in

(b) ard (c) do not appear to be hiqhly favoured, as the very use of con-

joined pronouns in Anlo Elwe is consÍdered "c"ìd" by the inforoant. In-

deed, special circu¡ostances are necessary to make a use of a conjoined

pronoun NP fully acceptable. Usually, this entails the use of the coor-

dinate NP, offset,fron the main clause by a pause (represented ortho-

graphicaily by a conma ","), and followed by the nain clause including

appropriate verbal agreenent for person and nu¡nber girouping the two con-

joined persons together. E<arnples (35a and c) illustrate two such pos-

sibilities in which the conjoined persons, ls and 3s, are offset from

the clause, as leftdÍslocations, but the lp-agreenent marker, ¡ni'6-,

reiterates the subject of the sentence. Most inportantly, perhaps, is
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the fact that- the focr:s-marker /é/ can not occur wit_h this str^uctr_ue. as

shown by the unacceptability of both (35b ancl d).

(35)
(a) ñ€- kplÍ', ni'€<po' abla

/ ñ€t kpl€' -i , ni'€- kpo' abla /
l-s 6. -3sO lpS- see 3sO

"I and s/he, we saw Abla"

(b) *ñ€- kpli'é, nÍ'€<po' abLa
/ ñ€- kpl€' -i + é , rni'€- kpo' abia ,/

1s & -3sO F lpS- see 3sO
"it was I and s/hre, $¡e sar¡.r Abla"

(c) ñ€- ]<pl€' va', ni'€<po' abla
/ ñ€- kp1€' (€')ya' , roÍ'€- kpo' abla ,/

l-s 6. 3s 1pS- see 3sO
"I and s/hre, hre sav¡ AbIa"

(d) *ñ€t kpl€' ya'é, ní'€'kpo' abla
/ ñet kpl€' (€')ya' + é , ni'Ê- kpo'' abla ,/

Ls & 3s F 1pS- see 3sO
"Ít was ï and s/he, r¡re saþ¡ Abla"

This suglgtests one of two things. Either the constituent marked.

for focus by /é/ is not outsÍde of the clause as the corstituent in (35)

is, or subject-focus in AnLo E\se is marked by a pronorln deletion strat--

egy in which a coreferential or resuinptive pronoun is unnecessary. In

the first case, exarnples (35b and d) would be urçrammatical because of

the prosodic separation of the focus-construction fron the main clause.

In the latter case, this ungrarnrnaticality would be attributable to the

appearance of the verbal subject agreenent. Both possibilities cou1d,

j.n fact, be correct. However, g:iven the analysis which suggests that

/é/-focvs represents a cleft corrstmction, an ,/é,2--narked constituent

would have to be outside of the (subord.inate) clause foltowirE the

focussed constituent. Data fr-rrther pertaining to this problen wiIl be

examined in section 5.3 .2.4 below .
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5 ,3.2.3 WH- Srbjects

The use of I,iH- words when questionÍng a sr¡bject follows the same

patlern as any other sub_ject- in focr.rs. The gr_restion word. occr-rs sen-

tence-initialiy and is narked wi|.h /é/, as Ín (36a). unlike the pre-

vious, non-i.nterrogati.ve e>:anpies, however, ',unfocrJssed.,, eglivalents

(exemplified here in (36b)) are extrenely rare and. occtrr only in highly

marked contexLs.

(36)
(a) om€<aé kpo'' abla

/ anG<a + é kPo' abla ,/
WH-S F see 3sO

"who sav/ Abla?"

(b) am€<a kpo' abla "wÌto saw AbIa?'
/ am€<a kpo' abla /

l.lH-S see 3sO

E<ampie (36b) conveys a serìse of surprÍse, disbelÍef or sarcasm,

which is dj.rected at the subject represented bv the YJH- word. This

occurs when specÍai emphasis in a form of echo questÍon Ís placed on the

question word, (e.9. "I heard who you said saw AbIa, but did he? Real-

lyl"). This specÍai ernphasis is actually roarked by the onissÍon of the

focus-marker.

Unrnarked !'lH- words grenerally occur only in ísolated elÍcitation or

Ín echo guestions, which do not appeàr to be as conmon in AnIo Ehe as

their focussed counterpart-s. R¿en when a subject Ís gr-restioned in an

echo qlestion, /é/ is likely to appear, just as in (36a) above, since

the queetÍon'*ord. will still be in sentence-initial position. Hence,

when special erophasis, in the form of surprise or disbelief, is
reguired, it nust now be ¡oarked by the absence of the original narker of

focr..rs or ernphasis. }lhen a subject is guestioned in a regnrlar i.|H- inter-

rogrative structure, the l'lH- word is obtÍgatorily narked for focus.
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5.3,2,4 Surnmarv ard. Discr-ssion

The evidence dÍscussed thus far for the focus-rnarking of s-rb_iects

has shown nothingi more than that focus is rnarked by the norphoiogical

.rddition of. /é/. Even the use of the independent pronoun rather than

verbal agreement when a pronorninalized subject Ís focussed denonstrates

no lnore than that a foct¡ssed subject appeärs to occur in the usual sub-

-iect slot in Anio R¿e clausal word order. If it were true that /é/ is

the soie inarker of focus for all focussable elenents within the Anto

r-'i.ause, then Ewe could be classified with a relatively srnall group of

languagres, such as Mandarin (l¡ro l-991) and Mardan (Wolvengrey 1-991-),

which rnark focus by norphology alone (Luo 1-991) . However, as already

made explicit in both the introduction to this chapter and sectÍon 5.3.1

above, this is not the case.

Since subjects in Anio Ewe typical ly occr:r in sentence-initiai

position, general consli.tuent order in E\¿e has the effect of obscuring

another cross-i.Ínguistically conmon pattern of focus-roarkÍnq in the

observation of subject-focus. This important pattern Ís placement of

the focussed constÍtuent Ín sentence-inÍtia1 position (cf. Werth I9B4:

LZ). l,lhen a subject, already in sentence-initial positì.on, Ís placed in

focus, no changre is evident other than the addition of. /é/. However,

when any other focussabie elenent in an Anlo clause is placed in focus,

such as the equational conplernents illustrated in 5.3.1- above, it be-

cones apparent that focus-narkirE j.n E\¿e conbines both the norphologrical

addÍtion of /é/ with the syntactic effect of sentence-initial position.

Hence, within lÀro's (1-991) classifÍcatÍon, E\ve is rather to be grouped

wÍth the large nurnber of languagtes which mark focus by both morphologÍ-
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cal and syntactic means.

There is, of cor.rse. a possibility that even focussed. subjects

rnust occr:r in a special sentence-initial slot, which differs fioro the

usual subject position. However, tests to show this do not appear to be

available, beyond reference to the cLeft stn-lcture iIlr¡strated. Ín sec-

tion 5.L.2. For instance, there is a cert-ain particle, d€wo'hi- "Day-

be", which ioust appear sentence-initially whenever it occurs. rr it
could be shor,rn that all focussed elenents must prececle d€r¿o'hi-, an

argr-:ment could be made for this special sentence-initial positÍon.

conversely, if only non--sr¡bjects in focus precede dG¿o'hÍ", it would.

provide evidence that the subject does not move Ínto a focus slot, while

other constituents do. rn practice, however, neither possibility is
borne out, as sholrn in examples (37a) through ß7e). (37a) illustrates

basic clause stntcture, whÍle (b) and (c) deinonstrate that when eÍther a

subject or direct object is focussed they must stitl foilow d€wo'hi-.

(,1) and. (e) sinpiy confi.rm the unacceptability of placirE either subject

or object in focus before this particle.

G7)
(a) d€wo'hi- foga akpo'

/ d3lro'hi" foga a-
naybe 3sS TNSf

"Fog'a may see Abla ,/

abla
kpo' a-bla ,/
see 3sO

maybe Foga will see AbIa"

(b)

(c)

d€wo'hÍ" fog:aé akpo' abla
,/ d€wo'hi- foga + é a- kpo' abla ,/

naybe 3sS F TNSf see 3sO
"it is Foga who nay see AbIa"

d6¡o'hi" ablaé foga akpo'
/ d3,ro'hi- abla + é fo'ga a- kpo' /

naybe 3sO F 3sS TNSf see
"it is Abla who Fog,a may see"
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(d) *fogaé dewo'hÍ" akpo' abla
/ foga + é dewo'hÍ- a- kpo' abla /

3sS F maybe TNSf see 3sO
"it Ís Foga who may see AbIa"

(e) xablaé d€wo'hÍ- fog'a akpo'
/ abla + é dewo'hi- foqa a- kpo' /

3sO F naybe 3sS TNSf see
"it is Abla that Fogta nay see"

Hence, these exarnples alone do not allow for the conclusive identifica-

tion of a syntactic focus position, and the position of a focr.ssed sub-

ject remairis in doubt.

However, d€wo'hi- must also precede the focussed elernent Ín the

cleft strrrcture Ín (38), which corespords to (3'Zc) :

(38) dÉ¿o'hi" fogaé ñ€ arn€ sÍ' akpo' abla
,/ dG^¡o'hi- fogra + é ñ€ aae si' a- kpo'abla,/

maybe 3sS F be person RH, TNSf see 3sO
"maybe Fog'a is the one who wi i I see Abla"

Here, the focussed constituent, foa'aé, is not part of the reiative

clause in the cornplement, but neither is d6¿o'hi-. Therefore, examples

as in (38) suggest that the focussed corrstj.tuent is outside of the

followÍng clause, though this is totally obscr.red Ín the ursual focus

constmction in which no sembiance of cleft stmcture is evident.

5.3.3 Direct Object

E*ainple (37c) above serves to introduce object focus Ín which the

dÍrect object occurs "sentence-initia1Iy" precedirE the subject.l0 An

u¡rderstandirE of the VConp position, as dÍscussed in sections 3.4 and

4.3 above, is vital to the examination of direct object-focus in AnIo

Else verbal syntax. This follows froro the definitÍon of the direct

object based exclusively on the syntactic criterion of appearance Ín

VConp. Essentially, for any noninal elenent to be a DO, it roust be
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capdble of fil.Iing the VComp slot,. Until now. however. this clefinition

has been t-aken for g:anted, and t-he Íncorporated nominal eleroents of

conple:< verb stems have been grrouped with the freely occuring, lexical

ob-jects of simple stems, wÍthout illustration of the focussabilÍty of

}rcth types of elenents Ín VComp. Part of the discussion cf diieci:

ohject focus. then, must necessarily include a demorrstration that any

element which can fjll VConp can be placed in focus and be coded consis-

tently ín a pattern which covers all instances of DO focus. Before this

can be Lrndertaken, however, a basic survey of the direct object of

sinple transitive stems is necessary to establish the coding pattern of

direct object focr-s.

5.3.3.1 Lexical Objects

The clearest indicator that sentence-initial position corresponds

to the focus position in Anlo E\te is to be found when an object is

placed in focus. Whether in tense-rnarked VO or aspect-rnarked OV order,

the VP and, hence, the direct object always foilows the subject in basic

Anio Ebe word order. However, when a direct object is focr.rssed, the

object, narked by /e/, appeèrs in sentence-initial posÍtion precedinç¡

the subject. E<aroples shown below wíIl repeat or inodify earlier

examples in (a) but will illr-strate object-focr¡s (O+F), rather than

subject-focus, Ín (b).

(39) SVQ : O¡FSV

(a) foga Õo abla
/ foga Õo abia /

3sS hit 3sO

(b) abla¿ foga Õo

,/ abla + é foga øo /
3sO F 3sS hit

"Fog'a hit Abla"

"it was AbIa (whom) Fog,a hÍt"
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In (39a) , the NP, abla, is the direct object, occurring. in VConp

imroediately following the verb Õo. rn (39b), this direct object has

been placed in ieftmost or sentence-initial posÍtion and narked by /é/.
F\rthernore, there is no lonqer any eieioent left where the object nor-

maj.ì.y cccìt^s in the basic construct:Íon (i.e,, constmction wíthor:t focus

assi.gnrnent). Hence, in a sinple sentence with object-focr.:s. VCornp

re¡nains empty when the tÐ is placecl in a position of focus.

The patterning of the verb in aspectual predicati.ons serves Lo

support this conclursion. When an aspectually-marked. clar¡se contains on

ob-iect-foc'¡s construction, the verb root is red.uplicated. to filL the

slot despite the presence of a direct object elsewhere in the clause, as

in (4tlb) .

(40) 5 ALIX I V-ASP : OFF 5 AtlX VConp

(a) foga l€- abla Õon'
/ fcga 1€- abla ,Þo -m' /

3sS AI-IX 3sO hit ASPp
"Fog,a is hittÍng' A.bl-a"

(b) ablaé foga l€- Õo Õoro'
/ abla + é foga 1€- Qo Õo

V-AsF

3sO F 3sS ALr{ \Redup hit
"it is AbIa (whon) Fogra is hittirE"

-Io' /
ASPp

The reduplÍcation of the verb root only occurs when no verbal compleinent

is present to fill vconp. Hence, example (40b) also testifies to the

fact that the vcomp position is left enpty when object-focr.:s occurs.

Though the object is no longer Ín its r.sual syntactic slot, the strict
word order of AnIo E\se allows for the recoverability of the object in

focus positÍon, and no index of the object's presence elsewhere in the

sentence is necessary.

As for the types of direct object which can be placed Ín fo*rs,
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the fuil range that was for¡rd for sr-lbject NPs can also be focussed..ls

object l{Ps. Again, examples can Íilustrate indefinite (41), and defi-

nite (both sinE:iar (42) and plural (43)) nouns, as welì. as noun plus

ad.jecti'¡e g4) , relative cLause (45), and coordinate ØÐ NPs in ob.ject

(a) ancl in foc":s (b) posit-ion.

(41)
(a) foga kpo' dadÍ "Fog'a saw a cat"

/ foga kpo' dadi /
?eQ -^e Cat

(b) dadié foga kpor r'Ít was a cat (that) Foga saw"
,/ dadi + é foga kpo'' /

3sO F 3sS V

( A1\

(a) foga kp'o' dadjla' "Fcg'a saw the cat"
/ foga kpo' dadi -la' /

3sS see cat -Dtr
(b) dadila'é foqa kpo' I'it was the cat (that) Foq.a saw"

,/ dadi -la' + é foga kpo'' /
3sO -Dtr F 3sS V

(43)
(a) foga kpo' dadila'wo' "Fog'a saw the cats"

/ foga kpo'' dadi -la' -wo' /
3sS see cat -Dtr pI

(b) dadila'wé: foga kpo' "it !¡as the cats (that) Foga savr"
,z dadi -1a' -wo' + é foga kpo' /

3sO -Dtr pI F 3sS V

( 
^/1\(a) fog:a kpo' dadí dzi"la' "Fog'a sard a red cat"

/ foga kpo' dadi ðz.i* -Ia' /
3sS see cat red -Dm

(b) dadi dzi"Ia'é Foga kpor ¡rit was a red cat (that) Fog'a sav,r"
./ dadí d=Í* -Ia' + é f'rga kp:' ,/

3sO ADI -Dtr F 3sS V

(45)
(a) foga kpo' dadi si' ti' kpo' d€- kpola' dzi

/ foga kpo' dadi si' ti' kpo' d€- kpo -Ia' ðz-i /
3sS see cat Rfl, junp ptOC fence -DEF LOCp

"Fog'a saw the cat who jiruped onto the fence"
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(45b) dadi .=Í' ti' kpo' d€- l"lpola' dzié fogra kpo'
,/ dadi si' ti']<po' d€- kpo -1a' dzj. + é fog:a kpo.' /

3sO Rtr V VCornp plOC OBL -DEF t,oCp F 3sS V
"Ít was the cat who jtuoped onto the fence (that) Foga sa'nr,'

( 4â\
(a) fog:a l<pc'' dadi kÞI€' avr-l*Ia'

/ foga kpo' dadÍ kple ' avu- -la' /
3sS see cat & doq -DEF

"Foga saw the cat and the dog'"

(b) dadi kple ' avur* Ia'é foqa kpo '

/ dadi kpl€' aur- -Ia' + é Foga kpo' /
3sO & 3sO -DEF F 3sS V

"i+. was the cat and the dog (that) Foga saw"

Addit-ionally, pronominai NPs can occur in object focus ard such

constructions prove q:ite Ímportant for a full understanding'of Anlo Ewe

focus-narking.

5.3.3.2 Independent Fronou¡ls versus Inflectional Acreenent

Both independent.pronouns and inflectionaL agreeroent inay be used.

to express an object in E\¿e, but there is a strong restriction against

r-sing an indepenlent pronoun for an unfocussed. object. OnIy the l-s and.

2s independent pronouns appear to be r:sed with any regularÍty as direct

objects, but even this occurs Ín a syntactically odd construction in

whÍch the pronouns follow rather than precede the verb root, as in

(47) ."
(47) €'l€t wu- (y)€-m' "s,/he wÍII kill me"

/ F-'- I€- wu- (-) ñÊ- -m' /
3s5- AIJX ki 1l l_s ASPp

Conversely, a pronoioinal object placed. in focus must appear in lts
independent form in sentence-initiaJ. position and be narked by /é/.

These pronouns are thus Ídentical to subject pronouns in focr;s, as sun-

inarized earlier in Figure 5.L. Following the pattern fourd for lexical

objects in focLts, strict word ord.er allows for recoverability of the
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anpì.es in (4Ba) and (4Bb) lllustrate the

person singmlar object as (non-aspectual)

the independent pronoun in focus.

(48) S-V-Q : Ol-F (nF)S-V

(a) €-kpo'm- "you satn/ ne"
/ F---- kpo' -m- /
2sS- see -1sO

(b) ñé: n€tkpo'
,/ñ€-+¿ n€--

1s F 2snF-

(c) *ñé: €-kpo'
/ñ€'+e €--

l-s F 2sS-
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following the verb. The ex-

differences between a first

verbal agreement narker and

"it was me you sat'/"
kpo' /
5Ue

"it was ne you saw"
kpo' /
see

ïn addition to the pattern already observed for object-focus. the

exarnples in (48) illustrate a further morphosyntactic signral, already

touched upon in section 5.1.2, which can occasionally serve to indicate

the presence of a focus construction. In (4Ba), the 2s verbal subject

agreenent inarker appears (clause-inÍtially) as €*-. In contrast, when a

focussed object (or any other focussed elenent) precedes the subject in

the sentence, as in (4Bb), the 2s subject agreenent nust appear in its
alternative, nor-focus form n€--. The use of the non-focus sub_iect

agreenent Ís obligatory, and €-- can not be used if another eienent is

placed in focus. This is illustrated by the unacceptability of (4Bc).

Erample set (49), on the following page. illustrates the alterna-

tion between the basic 3s subject agreenent marker, €'-, arrd its

non-foctrs cor-rnterpart, b¡o--. AII other persons fail to e><hribit an

alternation of this sort and exaropì.es (50-53) below Í1h¡strate thÍs
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fact, as well as show the agrreement markers and focr-ssed forms of the

renaining persons as direct objects.

(49)
(a) e'l<p'o'wo- "s,/he sd,!ù you"

/ €*'- kpo' -wo- /
?qÇ- qêô 

-?cô

lb) wé: wo-kpo 'it was you s,/he saw"
/ wo' + é wot- kpo' /

2s F 3=nF- see

(c) *wé: €'kpot ''it was you s,/he saw"
/ wo- + é €'- kPo' /

ls F 3sS- see

(50)
(a) mi'€<po'€ "we saw hiflher"

/ mi'€- kpo' -i /
'1 nc- ^ee _3sOrPr J'

(b) €'ya'é nl-_g<por I'it was hin,/her h¡e savr"
/ Ç*'ya ' + é mi '€- kp.:' /

3s F 1pS- see

/84 \tJr./
(a) ni-€<po'rni' "you(pl ) savt u.s"

,/ ni -6- kpo' -¡oi ' /
2p5- see -1pO

(b) rni'awé: ni-O<por I'it was us you(pl) saw"
/ mi' awo + é mi-€- kpo' /

1p F 2pS- see

r5?l
(a) wo'kpo'ni- "they saw you(pl) "

/ wo'- kpo' -ní' /
3pS- see -zpO

(b) ni-awé: wo'kpo¡ r'it was you(pl) they saw"
/ ni-awo + é vro'- kpo' /

2p F 3pS- see

//Fl\

(a) rn€-kpo'wo' "I saw then"
,/ ¡ne-- kpo'' -wo' /

1sS- see -3pO

(b) wo'awé: n€-kpor I'it was you(pl) they saw"
/ v¡o' awo + é ne-- kpo' /

3p F l-sS- see
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Despite the possible additional uses of the non-focus agreernent

markers in subordinate clauses, as illustrated i.n sections 3.4.2.1,.1- and

4.3.2, they have been termed "non-focus" because they obliç¡atorily occur

when a constituent other than the subject ís placed ín focrLs. When a 2s

or 3s subject i.s present as verbal agreeinent and another elernent is

focr-ssed, the norrfocr¡s forms of these person prefixes are obligratory.

5.3.3.3 '¡lH- Objects

Followirrg the pattern of object-focus, l.lH- words representirE

direct objects are siroilarly pJ.aced in sentence-initiat position ar¡d

marked by /é/. Agtain, the presence of the focus-narker /é/ is virtually
obligatory. though it Ís sorqewhat more acceptable for echo q:estions to

be for med with non-focussed l.lFI- object words than was for-rrd when gues-

tioning subjects. In such cases, the WH- words occur in the r_:sual VConp

or direct object position in the clause, and no special rneanÍng' (e.g.

disbelief, sarcasn, etc.) beyond the reguest for repetition is conveyed.

Ë<amples of focussed l'JH- objects will be giiven below in (a) and non-

fccusseC echo-guestions wiII be provided in (b) for contrast.

(s4)
(a) arn€<aé n€-kpor I'whom did you see?"

,/ an€<a + é n€-- kpo' /
lr,H-O F 2snF- see

(b) e-kpo' a-E€<a "you sðr,/ wtlo?"
/ e-- kpo arn€<a ,z

2s5- see l,lH-O

t55ì
(a) nu'kaé wo-Nlo- "v¡hat did s/he vrrite?"

,/ nu'ka + é wo*- Nlo- ,/
l'lH-O F 3snF- write

(b) e 'Nlo'- nu'ka "s/he wrote rdhat?"
/ e.'- Nlo- nu'ka ,/
3sS- write VIH-O
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(s6 )
(a) kaé n€-di

/ka +é n€-- di/
WH-O F 2srF- want-

"which díd you want?"

(b) €-r1i ].:a "you want which?"
/e-- Ci lxa/
2s5- want l.JH-Ð

Nat'ur-ally, direct objects in aspectually-marked predications can

be simjlarly replaced by WH- worrls, as exemplified in (57).

(57) nrr'kaé wo-le- ña ñam'
,/ nu'ka + é wo'- 1€- ña ña -ro' /WH- F 3snF- AL|X \Redup wash ASPp
"v*rhat is s,/he washing?"

5.3.3.4 S'rlnrnary and Discussion

AI l of the dir-ect object-focus exaroples seen thus far involve con-

stituents which unarobig'uousì.y represent Dos in the VComp posltion of

sínpie transitive stems. However, the status of verbal complements, or

nominaL elenents incorporated in vconp in coroplex verb stens, has not

been addressed. It remaj.ns to be seen if such elenents can be placed in

focr-:s. If not. they carrnot be considered DOs despite their presence in

VComp and such verbs would have to classified as intransitives. How-

ever, this was not done in the classification of section 3.4.1, for such

VConp elenents can, Ín fact, be placed in focus. Hence, these VConp

elements do fi:nction syntacticaily as direct objects, at least with

regard to focus*arkirE. This is deroonstrated by the fully acceptable,

though pragmatically restricted sentences in example sets (58)-(60)

which follow:

(sB)
(a) abla Õo toro€- na' foga "Abla stapped Fog:a"

,/ abla Õo tom€- na' foga /
3sS slap DAT 3sIO
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(5Bb) tomé: abla Õo na' foga
,/ tom€* + é abia Oo _ rìa' foga /

VComp F 3sS V DAT 3sIO
"it was slapping that Abla did to Foga"

(59)
(a) :rbLa tu afokpo foga "AbIa l<icked Foga"

/ ùla tu afcl<po foga /
3sS stomp 3sOBL

(b) afokpoé abla t-u foga
,/ aft:kpo + é abla tu foga i

VConpF3sSV3sOEL
"it was ì<ickÍng that Abia did to Fogia"

(60)
(a) abla d€ asÍ foqa Nu' "Abla touched Fog:a"

,/ abla d€ asi fogla Nu' /
3sS tor-rch 3sOBL OBLp

(b) asié abla d€ foga Nu'
,/ asÍ + é abla de foga Nu' /

VConp F 3sS V 3sOBL OBLp
"ít was touching that AbIa did to Fog'a"

The (b) examples arise in resporrse to a specific questÍon tlpe, of which

the following: Ís an example:

(61) nu'kaé abla wo' na' foga
,/ nu'ka + é abla wo' na' foga /

VJH- F 3sS do DAT 3sIO
"$¡hat díd Abla do to Fog'a?"

In each case, the verbal complenent can be placed in focr¡s and is

therefore actirgr as the direct object of the clause syntactica.Ily, at

Least so fa¡- as focus-nartírçr is concerned, despíte the c,bligatory

presence of a senantic patient elsewhere in the clause.12 Hence, the

VComp position (which Ís narked by a blark in the analysis of the focr:s

constructions above) represents the syntactic DO slot regardless of what

fills it.
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5.3.4 Indirect Objec+.s and ObIÍqr-res

The conplex natrre of Anio Ewe verb stems has been ¡nentioned in a

nurober of contexts tlu:oughout this study, br-rt the discr.¡ssion of obliq,:e-

ccding' in 4.3.2 provides the nost Írnportant background for thÍs section.

Since conplex v'erbs contain incorporated elements jn VComp which thus

fÍIi the syntactic [Ð slot, verbs which obligatorily subcateg:orize for

an addit-ionai e:gurnent (i.e.. ditransÍtive verbs) must then code this

arguroent in some way other than as a DO. Such argments, which are fre-

qtrently represented by semantic pat-ients, are primarily coded as in-

direct objects (Í.e. "dative goverrunent"), or as obliques, whether in

con-iunctÍon with obliqr:e case-¡narkinq or not. In turn, the

constn:ctions resultÍng froro placing these obliques Ín focr.rs present

almost as much diver-sity as in the oblique-coding strategiies themselves.

5,3.4.1

The indÍrect object, or semantic recipient, as weII as sone ob-

iiqre,rbenefactives, are generally roarked by a dative preposition, /na'/,
whÍch ítself follows the verbal conplex in constituent order. When the

IO is focussed, Ít appears in leftrnost position, birt the dative marker

nust remain in its usuai position following the verbal complex. These

patterns are exenplified in (61), with exarnple (61-c) demonstrating the

unacceptability of allowÍng: /na'/ to acconpany the IO'into sentence-inÍ-

tia1. position.

(62) S-V O DAT IO : IO¡F (nF)S-V O DAT

(a) €'tso' agba"lela' na' foqa
/ e'- tso' agba"I€ -1a' na' foga /
3sS- give book -Dtr DAT 3sIO

"s,/he gave the book to Foga"
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( F,1\

(b) foqaé wo-tso' agiba-l€la' na'
/ foga + é wo-- tso' agba-l€ -J.a' na' /

3sIO F 3snF- give book -DEf' DAT
"it was Foga s,/he ,¡'ave the book to"

( c ) *na ' foqaé wo-tso ' aç¡ba"1€la '

i rø' foga + é wo*- tso' agba-l€ -la' /
DAT 3sIO F 3snF- give book -Dtr"it was tc Foga that s,/he gave the book"

Unlike the patterns formd in subject and object focus-narkirç¡, the

ïO-focus constnrction includes the use of a case-rnarker to mark the us-

ual syntactic slct of the focussed ele¡oent. The strict placement of the

dative narl<er indicates that an indirect object is part of the predica-

tion and allows for the recoverability of the focussed element as an IO.

The verb tso' (na') "g'ive", ÍIlustrated above, is subcateglorized

for both a direct object and an indirect object. Other verbs, such as

Õo tcme- "slap" and I€ tsi "wô.sh", obligatorily code a semantic pat-ient

as an indirect object following the dative na'.t3 This "d.ative govern-

nent" is iilustrated in exainple set (63), whÍch nirrors the structure of

the ditransÍtÍve in (62). Both are coded as ditrarsitives in Ewe.

(63)
(a) €'Õo tora€- na' foga

/ e'- Õo tonÊ- rra' foga /
3sS- slap DAT 3sIO

"s,/he slapped Fog:a"

(b) fogaé wotÕo ton€- na'
/ toga + é wot- öo ton€- na' /

3sS F 3snF- siap DAT
"it was Fcge s.,/he slapped"

(c) *na' foqaé wo-Õo toin€-
/ na' Foga + é wo-- Qo ton€- /

DAT 3sIO F 3srrF- hit face-side
"Ìt wds to Foga that s/he hit face-side"

The important point in the focus-narking of IOs, then, is the



presence of the preposition /na'/. which narks the case of the

element. ïO-focns Ís thereblr somewhat more compl.ex than either

oi object foclrs, j.n which no case-narker is present. ThÍs is a

that Ís further developed in the fccr"s-narking of obliq-res.
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focr-ssed

sujrject
'pa'utern

5 .3.4.2 OblÍque Objects

For ditransitive verbs whi.ch cannot code a senantic patient as DO

and which do not code it as a,/na',/-mar]<ed IO, there are a number of

obliq:e-coding strategÍes available in Anlo R¿e. In every case, just as

with dative g'overnment. the senantic patient foilows the verbal complex.

There dre several ways in which these argunents are treated but, based

on the syrrtactic constmction of focus-marking, aì.l of these types can

be grouped together as oblique objects. When any of these obligues are

placed in focus. which can ag:ain be done freely, sone form of trace

morpherne must follow the verbal cornplex in the position normally occu-

pied by the focussed constituent.

5 .3.4.2.L ffibl Íques

The sinplest of these oblique types bears no caseinarking whatso-

ever, but merely places the oblÍque to the r ight of the verbal conplex.

The stmcture of predications with conplex verbs such as tu afo(kpo)

"kick", do go "rneet", and kuko f€ "scratch" is nearly identical to that

of verbs with the dative, except that no dative or other case marker

exists. Hence, obligue objects nust appear directly after the verbal

conplex, while object agreenent narkers, which can be used for obliqr:es

as well, eppear to be affixed clirectly to the final elenent in the

verbal cornplex, as in 165a) and (65b)'o instead of beirE attached to the
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dative rnarJ<er. in the case of IOs (64):

(64) €'Þc ton€- na'n-
/ e'- Qo ton€- na' -n- /
3sS- sLap DAT -l_sIO

/ÁF\

(a) Ê'tu afokpon-
/ Ç'- tu afokpo -û- ,/
3s5- kick -1sOBL

"s/he slapped ine"

"s/he kicked ne"

(b) e 'I€t afokpo tum'em- "s,4:ìe is kickingi nne"
/ €.' - t€- afokpo tu -m' -m- /
3sS- ALIX VConp V ASPp -l-sOBL

whren the syntacticaily obliqr-re objects of this type of verb are

placect Ín focr.:s, as in (66a) and (66b) , some forn of trace morpheroe or

resurnptive pronoun (rp) nust follow the verbal conplex in the posÍtÍon

that the oblÍque would otherwise occupy.

( €,6\
(a) ñé: wo-tu afokpoe

,/ ñ€- + e wo'- tu afokpo -e /
i.s F 3snF- kick -(3s)rp"it r"rð.s ¡ne s/he kicked"

(L,) ñé: wo-l€t afokpo tume
,z ñ€- + e wo-- afokpo tu -rû' -e /

l-s F 3snF- VComp V ÃSPp -(3s)rp"it is ne s/he is kicking"

The origin of this trace-narking tel is obscure, though it is almost

identical phonetÍcally to hoth the focus--rnarker /é/, and the 3s object

agreenent marker /-i/ vlnich can also tal<e the phonetic forn [e] . Tn

order to disa¡obiguate this trace tel fro¡o both the focus-narker and the

3s agreernent marker, it will be representd, as /e/. Whatever its ori-
gÍn, Lh-is /e/ appears to be a resurmptive pronoun and therefore repre-

sents the first instance of a pronor.¡n retentÍon strategy to be found in

Anlo E\ue focus-markirE.

This norphene appears following the verbal conplex regardless of
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the type of NP it traces. Ð<anple set (67) de¡oonstrates this with an

ordinary (definite) noun as the oblique object.

(67) S-V VConp OBL : OE[.+F (r'F) S-V VConp :æ
(a) €'tu ,rfol<po arn-i- la'

/ e'- tu afol<po avr:- -l.a' /
3s5- kÍck dogr -DEF'

"s,/he kicked the dog'"

(b) avu-la'é wottu afokpoe
,/ avr-r- -la' + é rnro-- tu afokpo -e ,/

doqi -Dtr F ;lsnF- kick -rp"it was the rloç: ('¿hon) s/he kícked"

5,3,4,2,2,/Nu',/-Obliques

A secorrd tlpe of oblique appears to utilÍze an obligue case-rnarker

although it differs grreatly frorn the dative /na'/. The elenent

,/Nu'(ti),/, dÍscussed previor:sly, Ís a postposition which marks oblique

NPs. When the oblique .is placed in focrrs, the /Nu'/--rnarking accompanies

Ít in sent-ence-initíal position. Sirnilar to the obiique tlpe examined

imrnediately above, no case-narker is present to nark the usual syntactic

obLigue position when the obligue is focussed, but instead the same

resurnptive pronoun ðppears, as in (6Bb).

(68) S-V VConp OEL-Mj' : OIIL-}tu'+F (nF)g-V VConp -rp
(a) e 'd€ asi dadÍIa' Itu'

/ e'- d€ asÍ dadi -la' Nu' ,/
3sS- touch cat -Dtr OBLp

"s,/he touched the cat"

(b) dadila' lfu'é wotd€ asie
,/ dadi -la' ñ-r' + é wo-- d€ asi -e /

OBL -Dtr OBLp F 3snF- touch -rp"it was the cat (that) s,/he touched"

F\rnctionally, it nay be that /Nu'/ occurs ÍdÍos-yncraticall.y with

certaín conpJ.ex verbs in ord.er to mark a NP as the senantic patient when
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it cannot occur in the usual objeci- slot.'s However, this does not

override the fact that the patÍent occurs outside of the VP, and Ís

therefore treated as an obiique syntacticaliy. The pronor-m retention

strateqy is one further indicator of this.

5.3.4.2.3 ,/kp€' D€ Nu',/

A further exarnple of a ,zl'fu'/-narking verb, presented in (69), adds

another cornplication tc Anlo Iþe focr-rs-marking. Äs described in 4.3.2

above. the conplex verb sten kpe' D€ Nu' "help" incLudes the preposi-

|utcn /ffi./ whÍch marks the senantic patient as an obligue despite the

fact that VConp contairrs no other eleinent . /Ê_/ appeðrs in the same

sententÍal position as the dative marker /na'¡ and the respective con-

structions aie similar (conpare example sets (63) ard. (69)). When the

oblique object narked by /É/ Ís placed in focr.s, thÍs preposition also

r^emains in its '.sual position. However, unlike the unchangingi and un-

marked /na'/, /re/ chanqes to the sr:rface phonetic form [Do] .

(69) S-V De OEL-Nu' : OEL-ltu,+F (nF)S-V Do

(a) e 'kp€' D€ fog'a tfu'
/ F-'- kp€' D€ foga Nu' /
3sS- help poBL 3sOBL OBLp

"s,/he helped Fog'a"

(b) fog'a }fu'é wo-kp€' Do
/ foga Nu' + é wo-- kp€' D€ + ? /

3sOBL OBLp F 3snF- V pOBL -tr"it was Foga (that) s,/he helped"

The corrstruction exernplified in (69b) thus ciosely reflects that

of (68b). which also exhribits some kÍnd of change. fnstead of the addi-

tion of the resumptive pronoun, though, the oblique--markirE elenent D€

appears to undergo an unexpected phonological charEe, perhaps by the
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addition of scne trace eleneni:. Howe.¡er. if the resunptive p^onc'Jn ïreì e

to be aiCeC i,c D€, lhe e:'pecteC phonological :esr-llt- wor-rlC be iDe:l c'r

iDi:l,tu br-rt this is cbvior-rsly not t-he crse. DespÍte the phonetic

t-tn¡-'l'e-Jir:1.=.hl1if-ir ':'f ihis abl iqr-re preposil-ion, per haps =uggesti;:g a

norphoicgicalì.y-ccnCi+-ioned alter-nation, 1-he alternai:ir¡e for-m cloes ap-

p"al 1,tr ft-incti,:,in :n the Sême Danner as a l esunptlve prono'u:-r by col efer -
-n.rr* a focussed ob'liq-re. The constructions differ onLy i.n that- a

differeni- fcr^in of visible trace is enployed t-o allow recoverability of

t-he obl ir1-re cbject .

5,3.4.?.4 lDo Ða/

Tt- j.-e pcssible t.c postulate an alternative view of the change fl'orn

/É./ lc iDol which would refute the function of tDol as a type of

:es'-mpl,ive pronoun. If iDol were to mark only the fact that the seinan-

tic patient, cr s!îltactlc obligue, !ùas unspecif ied. this cor-ilrl not- tre

constnled as ft-inctionaì.Iy the same as the resuinptÍve pronoLxl. That this

is not the case. however, has already been shown indiiectly in 4.3.2

ah:ve by the coinplex pattern e:fribited by the verb stem Do Da "send

[sonething] (lo soneone,/sonewhere) " , and wi I I læ Í L l'..rstr^ated again, in

(7O) below, with the addition of lhe focus-constn-rclion Ín (7Oc) .

There are three pcssibilities when r¡sing lhe sten Do Da. When

bol:h a dj.rect object and an obiigle (i.e. recipient or }oca+.ive) are

specified, D€ precedes the oblique, as shov¡n Ín (70a) below, which in

t-'.rn parallels (69a), With thÍs partj.cular verb, however, it is pos-

sible to omit the recipient or Locative obiique, in which case the i€

element tai<es *"he fo¡:n [Da] , as Ín (7Oh) . It is therefore the forrn [Da]

'¡hich narks an unspecified obliqrre in this verb, and not lDol .
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(.71) 5-V O Ð€ OBL : 5-V O Db : OBL+F (nF)S-V O Do

1:\ c'T\-. =^1--'18 rc r^^.^-iU - r.-, qtjþ_t l,_ uL ,-t- _I a.

./ c'- l.: agÌ:a-l€ iE ,4.j:2^j,/
3sS- send ler.tei pOBL OBT-/T-3:

"r,'he sent a lett-er tc Accy'a"

/È.\ Ê¡ru-. i-l1r-lÊ Da
,/ €'- Dc agba-I€ DÊ + ? ./

-esS- serd lelt,er pOP,L

"=/he sent, a letl-e::"

(,:) Accraé wo-Do açrba-l€ Do
.t .4.ccra + é wo-- Do agba"l€ D€ + ? ,/
)BL,/LCC F 3snF- send let-ter pOBL tr

"il ,¿as Accr¡. s.zhe sent a Let-ter to"

Finalii'. ',vhen a :reci.pÍent or locat-ive objec+, is focr-:ssed on, as in

(69ci. t!-.e Ð€ eLeneni: ìgain tekes *-he form [Do], paralleling (5Bb). The

.ccr-urence of the D€ eLernent before a locative suç¡g'--sts even nore

s+,ronç¡Ìy th.rt ,/D€,/ is a¡-i obligue case-marker, while the phonolcEic.rl

:it'=rnent. [Dr] , ù19'ain appears tc nark a trace of soroe solt when ilìe

obiiq.re Ís fccr-ssed.

5.3,4.3 V{H- TOs and Obliques

Êy this point, LÍtt-Le more need be said.:bout the r.:se of question

wo, ds . fcr it is apperent that the WH- words sinpì.y t¡ke l-he place of

any other focussed element and the rest of the clause follows as it

nor-malIy wouid, It can 1:herefore be easiiy dernonstraterj that IOs (con-

pele (71) with (63b)), and obligre objects narked by both Ø (ccnpare

(72) t+ith (65a)) and D€ (compare (73) with (69b)), are treated sinj-
1arì.y when r-ep^esented by WFI- words in focus as withou+-.

(7!) c"n€<aé n€-Qo ton€- na' "whom did you slap?"
,/ an€<:r + é n€'- Õo toro€- na' /

hIIJ-IO F 2snF- slap DAT
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(72) arn€<aé fcga t'.r afokpcç "whom d.id Fcga !:Íck?"
,/ .m€<a + é frfÇa lr: rf.:I-:po -ç ,/

hrH-OPL F 3sS l<ici^: -r r

(73) .rn€<a M-i'é wo'kpÊ' Do "wliom diC they help?,'
/,:¡r€^:.r Ml'!é .il,--'-- !:p€' W+? /

l{]-{_{EL F :ìFS_ hetp pCBL

'lhe:-e is, however. cne particrrla: ly interesting const-ruction '"¡hj.ch

p: o'"'iCes fur-ther e."' j.d.ence for the al Lonorphy of /E/ in the :;r:rf.rce fc,i m

iDcl . with certaÍn i-ses of the siFI- word nu'kata "',nrhy", the /D€,/ elenent

i; present in ¡ne for¡o or anot-her , though it wi l l only surface as tD€l

when :.n an echo c¡:esticn. The forrn lDol , which is optionai Ín this

ccns+.ii:ct-icn, :s e>:i--remely ccmnon here since the constituent which

ncrlally follcws D€ is '¡irtuelly always fcc'.ssed. This is exenpLified.

tn (74), with the echo q-restion given in (b) .

(74\
(a) nu']<ataé n€ttsi m€gb€ (D:)

/ ¡:J' kata + é r,€-- r-si nfr'b€ (D€ + ?) /
WH-4BL F 2snF- V ADV (pOBL)

"wlìy were you late?"

(b) Ê-tsi neEb€ D€ su'su' kata
/ €-- tsi m€g.b€ D€ su'su' kata /
?sS- V ADV pOBL r eason \,lH-

")'ou rvere late for what reason?"

Tï-te /É/ elenent ag:aín rnarks an obligue phrase and it again changies to

tDol when that phrase, or the WH- word representing it, is placed in

focus.

5.3.4.4 Summarv and Discussion

''lntil thís section, discussion on the possible use of pronoun re-

lenr-ion and Celetion strategies in AnIo focus-narJ<ing had been down-

played due to Lack of eviCence. Now, however, the use of a resr.:rnptive
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pronoun in the focus of obliqrres serves to recall the Lack of any simi-

lar strategy in the focr:s of srbjects, Dos and rOs already examined..

Accord.ing to a survey conducteC by Luo (1991,), pronoun deLetion

strateg'ies are extrenely common cross-lirrgr_rÍstÍcalIy with subject-focus

constructions. Unfortunately, it is not certain that suitable evÍdence

of such a strategy can be extracted fron the Anlo data. on might char-

acterize as pronoun deletion the lack of verbal agreement when a subjec+-

(or, for that raatter. a direct object) is placed in focus. However, in

Anl.o, t-his nay only be an artefact of the lack of verbai agreenent when

a subject or direct object, is lexicalized.

The sane ,:rqr-ment also holds for the lack of a res-mptive pronoun

foLlowing the dative /na'/'in lO-focus constmctions. If the resurnptive

proncun that occurs in oblÍqrre-focus-roarkingi were to foliow the dative

/na'/, it wculd presr-unably take t-he swface phonelic forrn [ne':].17

This does not occur. In light of the appearance of a resurnptive pronoun

in the focus of obliques, however, the inportant point about the other

focus constructions already examined is their lack of a resumptive pro-

noun. At the very least. then, sr¡bject, DO arrd IC focrs Ín AnIo E¡e can

be characterized as focus-constructions which lack pronoun retention.

This is clearly a negative definition, but even this wiIl prove useful

in the conparison of the constmctions already exarnined wÍth the further

sentential corrstituents which can be focusserL in Anlo Ewe.

Before continuing wit-h the survey of focusrnart<ing patterns, the

information already found for Anlo focus-narking can be surnmarized with

the aid of a table (figure 5.2 on the followÍng page) IÍsting both the

presence (or absence) of pronoun retention (ko Ret) and case-narking
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for each of the syntactic relaticns examined thus far.

Fiqure 5.2

Focltssability I

Pro Ret Case-Marking

SBJ

DO

ïo

OBL

na'

Ø/ffi./Nu'

Both subjects and direct objects are unmarked for case, and.

neÍther employ pronoun retention when placed in focr-rs. rndirect ob-

jects share this latter trait with subjects and Dos, but the dative

/na'/ aids recoverability in a manner siroilar to that of a resunptíve

pronou,n.tt rn contrast, the obliques examÍned. thr:s far exl-ribit a

variety of case--rnarkÍng, but are more or less uniforrn in the use of

pronoun retention or recoverability trace. These observations can also

be di.splayed in the form of a linear hierarchy (frorn left to riqht)

representÍrE urunarked to hiqhiy ¡oarked:

fubject & Direct Object ) Irdirect Object ) OJrtigue

If positional change were aiso to be incorporated Ínto f igr-rre 5.2.

the lack of apparent change in the position of a focussed subject wouid

set it apart fron the DO. rnodifying the hierarchy as follows:

S.Èject ) Direct Object ) Ird.Írect Object ) Obl Ígr.re

This happens to be identical to the upper end of Keenan and comrie's

(1977:66) Relativization AccessabilÍty Hierarchy, arrd the possible theo-

retical inplÍcations of thÍs wÍ11 be dÍscussed below in sectíon 5.4.
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Initially, however, there are stiLl a nr-unber of focr-lssable sentential

elenents in Anlo which rn'¡st be exarnined and conpared with the fÍnd.Íngs

in €imrra 6 ?r¡r !¿9wç .J.-,

5.3,5 F-rther Obliques and Adverbía1s

5.3.5. L Locat.Í.,¡es

The locative optionäIly sr¡bcateqorized for by the verb Do Da "send.

[sonethinç¡l (to someone,/sornewhere) " has already been shown to be cctled

as dn obligue which nust be traced by a res:urnptive pronoun when placed.

in foct-ls. F)^on this, it could be hypothesÍzed that all such se¡nantic

locatives will be coded as obliqr-res. However, thÍs d.oes not appear to

be the case. Fcr instance, a locative occr:rringr wÍth the verb yÍ- "go

[sonewhere] " does not exhibit any form of pronoun retention when placed.

in focus.

(75)
(a) e'yÍt Accra

/ €.'- yi- Accra /
3sS- g:o VConp

(b) .Accraé wo'yi-
/ Accra + é wo-- yí' /

"s/he went to Accra"

"it 'rùas to Accra, s/he went"

l,OC F 3snF- go

However, this does not indicate that sone E\¿e locatÍves nust have

pronoun retention while others do not. As dj.scussed Ín 4.3.2 above, the

sinple verb vi- codes its locatÍve conplenent in the vcomp slot or, in
other words, as a Do. Hence, the lack of pronoun retention does not

characterize a locative obiigrre in this verb, brrt a direct object which

should not arxl does not e>trribit pronoun retention.

fn contrast, the iocative occuringr with the verb

cannot occur in VConp since this is already filled by a

Do Da "serìd"

DO. As such. it
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nlrst be coded as an obiique. Though both verbs are subcateg'orized. for

locatjves, t-he different d.emancls rnade by their respectir.re ver-bal morpho-

lcgl" cictate the coding of the locative as a Do or an obtique respec-

f ivo l r¡t_L!eLJ.

That the locative of a verb such as yÍ- roust be specially coded Ís

perhaps not so surprising gTiven the observatÍon that no iocat,ive narting

ôccLrrs in assocíation with this locative elernent. It Ís, in fact, nore

usual frr Ewe locatives t-o be narl<ed by a postpositÍonat particle (see

sectj.on 4.2.2\. However, even the presence of such a postposition d.oes

nct ins'r-re that- a pure locative pattern will be found. DespÍte the

presence of the locatÍve postposition which obì.igratorily rnarks the loc-

at-ive with the verb cÊ- dzi "climb", the iocatÍve-narked Np occupies

Vconp and is treated syntacticaliy as a DO, as seen in example set (76).

(76'\
(a) cladi Ia' d€- ati ' la' dzi

/ dadi -1a' d€- atÍ' -1a' dzi /
cat -Dtr clinb tree -DF l.OCp

"the cat clÍmbed (onto) the tree"

(b) eti ' Ia' dzié dadi Ia' d€-
/ aLí' -1a' dzi + é dadí -ia' de' /

tree -Dff LOCp F cat -Dtr ctimb
"it v¡as (onto) the tree (that) the cat clÍmbed"

Since aIl of the locative exaroples cited thus far Ínvolve verbally

subcateg'orized locatives. it ís unlikely that a separate pattern of loc-

ative focus-narking wilI be discovered unless examples with purely op-

tional locatives are investigated. When tn-rly optional locatives occur,

as in example sets (T) and (78) beiow, a prepositional locative narker

appears in addÍtion to the locatíve postposition.le when these loca-

tÍves are placed Ín focus, the prepositional elenent rernains behind.

This pattern is deroonstrated Ín the (b) examples:
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(77) S V O pLoC-LOC-IOCÞ : I¡C-I$Cp+F S V O pi.OC

(a) abla Õo foqa I€- aÕe n€-
,z abla Õo foga l€- aÕe ne- /

3sS hit 3sO ptOC hcr_rse tCCp
"Able hlt Fq¡a in the hÒuse,'

fb) .rÕe rné: a-bLa Õo foqa I€-
/ a6e ¡ne- + é abla Õo foç¡a IE- /
house I,oCp F 3sS hlt 3sO pLOC

"it_ r,üas jn the house (that) AbIa hit F,3g.d.,'

(78) s-v vconp ploc-Loc-Locp : i.oc-LOcp+F (nF)s-v vcoop pi.oc

(a) mi'€ti' I<po' de- ]<p€'Ia' d.zi
/ mi'e- tj.' kpo' d€- kp€' -la' dz.i /lpS- _iunp pLOC stone -DEF l,OCp
"we jumped onto the stone"

(b) kn€' La' dzié mÍ 'eti ' kpo' d€-
/ l<ñ' -Ia' dzi + é rni'€- ti, kpo' de- /

stone -Dff l,OCp F 1pS- junp pl,OC
"it was onto the stone (that) we jumped,'

Thus. the pattern is similar to that e>dribited by ros. Just as

the dative n:rker /na'/ is left behínd for recoverability of the

indirect object, there is a locative (case-) narker but no resumptive

prolìcrurl. This evidence piaces locatives iltongi the constituents which do

nct reqlire .3 pronoun retention strateqy.

5.3.5.2 AssociatÍves and Instrr-unentals

The associative and instrr:nental cõses are narked. by kpl€' "and.,

with" which is also the conjunction which coordinates Nps.to when an

associatÍve elernent is piaced in foct-rs, this marÌ<er rernains behind., just

as do the dative and locative prepositions. and appears in the form

[]<p1i'1.?' ThÍs is phonetically identical to the conbination of the

conjL:nction,/kpl€',/ and the 3s object agreernent surffix, as seen in

exarnple sets (34) and (35) above. Hence, this appears to be a clear-cut
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instance c,f the resumptive p^ono,,r.n. However. as seen in 5.2. j-, tkplr'l
can elso be marked by an optionaì. [e'], which is phonetically identical

tc the foc'-ls-¡nar]<er. This complicates the question of the oriE,i.n cf
both the resumptive pronoun and the focus-marker Ítse1f. Be that. as it
ioay, the paLtem of focussing an associative appears to mirror the

pat-ter ns fo'-nd for placÍng: obl Íc¡-ies in focus, except that the ad.dition

of the resurnptive pronoun 1--o j:he cbiigue prepositonal mar*er is now

phcnolcqically tr-ansparent, in contrast to the alternation of tD€l with

tD:1. These pat+.erns o:'e demonstraled in e:<,rinple sets eg) and (90) .

In (79a) . a sÍr'rpie statement without an associative is given. The

associ.at-ive is added in (b) and focnssed in (c) . The restriction
against piacinq the associative narker kpl€' before the obliqr-re in focus

is again obser-ved, and illustrated in (d).

(79)
(a) nr€-1€- l<o d.a'D'

/ nE-- 1€- ko' da' -m' /
1s5- ALrd VCornp V ASpp

"I arc fiç¡hting"

(b) rn€-I€- ko da'n' kpl€' kpo
/ n€-- 1€- ko da' -xo' kpl€' kpa /

1-s5- AtlX VConp V ASPp pASSC tiger
"ï am fÍg'hting with a tig-er,'

(c) kpoé rn€tl€- ko da'm' kpii(ye')
/kpo +é net- I€- ko da'-m' kpl€' -e+((y)e') /

tÍger F LsS- ALJX VComp V ASPp pASSC -rp ?F?
"it is a tÍger that I aru fighting with"

(d) *kpl€' kpoé rn€-i€- ko da'n'
,1 F:rlE' -i,:po + é nË-- LE- ì,:o da' -m' I' 

^iocr' +pl{ìrbL t ig:er F l_sS- AUX VComp V ASPp
"it is with a tiger that I arn fightirE"

Ë<arnple (80) is a more straightfonrard exarnple of basic (a) and. focussed

(b) co'-riterpar+.s. in which it is an instnmental (INST) that is narJ<eiC:
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(80) S-V O kpi€' INST : INST+F (nF)S-V O kgl€'-rp
(a) n€-9u- ßo- Ia' kÌ:L€' safwi '

/ ne-- ßu- ßo- -1a' kpi€' safwi ' ,/
l-sS- open door -Dff pINST key

"I opened the rlcor wit.h a key"

(b) safwi'é m€'ßu- ßo'' la' kpl i. ' (e' )
./ =afwi ' + é nÊ-- ßu- 3o- -1a, kplÊ, -e ( + e' ) /key F 1sS- open door -DF pINST -rp ?F?"it was a key (that) I cpenerl t-he rloor with"

Thoug'h (BOb) is perfectly ac:ceptable, there is another constmc-

tion which ro.ry be favor.:red in this context. This Ínvolves the use of a

serial-verb constn-lci--ion and the loss of 1:he associative narking kpl.€'

at the end of the clause. When t-his occurs, as in (81), the resunptive

pronoun stiil appears but then nerellr follcws the direct object in

VComp, just as is the case with various oLher obiiques seen in section

5 ? ¿ aþnr¡o

(81) safwi'é n€'tso ßu' ßo-la'e
/ safwi' + é m€-- tso ßu' ßo- -la' -e /key F l_sS- use open door -DEF -r-pTNST/O? v, vz
"it was a key I used to open the door"

It would seen reasonable to suggest t-hat safwi' is actually the object

of V, tso "use" and the VConp slot following tso has simply been Left

enpty as is the case rvhen DOs are focussed. However, that the structure

in (81) is to be related to the basic sentence in (BOa) is evident from

the retentÍon of the resurnptive pronorn following the object of the

second verb But in the serial-verb construction. There is no other

argurnent for the appearance of the resunptive pronoun in this position,

for no element other than the instir.:mental woutd need a trace. The ap-

pearance of the resurnptive pronoun in an obligue posÍtÍon still marks

safwi' "key" as the obliqle instrr.:rnental.
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5.3.5.3 Adverbial.s

5.3.5.3. 1- Snat-ial .¡d.'¡e: bi.als

Clcseiv reLated tc lccatÍ';es. and. per.l-raps freq-rently identical

wlth ihen, aÌ^e =patial adverbials. certain spatial ad.ver:l:iais can

,1p'Pear in VCcnp (i..e. wit-h certain r¡erbs which are sr:bcategorÍzed for
:dverbs of olace), or they can foilow the verbal conplex, as wÍth

cblÍr¡-es' In the former case, any marl<Íng strateqy in evidence woulC be

the invariabLe c,ccing crf Do-focns, as has aiready been examined.. The

latter of these possibilities. however, wilt erCribit a pattern not yet

obser'¡ed., since spatial adverbials öre not coded. by any case-marker and.

no i:eslmptÍve pronolin occurs to coreference them when pì.acect in focr.rs.

This pal-tern is il.lustrated by the following exampie set:
(82) SVOADVs : AÐVs+F5Vo

(a) foga kpo' abla afi'pa'
/ foga kp;' abia af i 'm.a' ,/

3sS see 3sO ADVs
"FûEa saw Abla there"

(b) afi'ma'é foga kpo'' abla
/ afÍ'roa' + é foga kpo' abla /

ADVs F 3sS see 3sO
"it was there (that) Fog'a saw Abla"

The same pattern is found with most temporal adverbials.

5.3.5.3.2 Ternporal Adverbials

Adverbials of tirne are not as strÍctJ.y placed within the con-

stituent order of the Ewe clar.:se as inany other elements are, and they

can be freely focussed in Anio Ewe. One extreine example of this is the

pl-rase f if i(1)a' ko "-iust now" which almost always occurs sentence-ini-

tially and is alnost always acconpanied by the focus-inarker. The gen-

eral pattern found elsewhere can be exemplified in set (93). thoug'h,
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accorCing to the Anio jnformant. LhÍs arLverbial rarely occìlrs as an un-

fcct-)ssed, non-initiaL ccnstii-iient. as in (B3a). In this. it resemhles

the nea:-ly obligatory foc'.rssinç¡ of l.lH- g-restion ',rrords. rn fact.

f ifj (l)a' l<o occl.u^s in sentence-initial position so corilDonly t_hat nark-

ing i'+- for focns coes not appear to be oblÍgatory, even thouqh it still
Dr-rcul s preCcninan+_ ly .

(83) S-V AÐVt : ADVI+F (rF)S-V

(a) €'Czo fifia' ko
/ €:'- dzo f if l-l.r' l<o /
3sS* go elwa/ no\,r only (= ADVI)

"s./he has _iust qone / s,/he went -iust nor/"

{b) fi.fia' koé wo-rlzo
,/ fif i-ia' ko + é wo-- dzo /

ADVI F 3snF- go a\¡ray
"jtst now, s,/he went"

Other examples of tenporal adverbials are so¡newhat nore reguiar and

cen be regularly focussed.

(84)
(a) €'yí- Acera €tso (siva'yi)

/ Ç.' - yi t Accra €+*so (siva'yi ) /
3sS- qo l¡C yesterrlay

"s./he went to Acsra yester day"

(b) €tsoé wo-yi- Accra
./ €tso + é r4ro-- yi- Acct a /

ADVI F 3snF- gio lCIC
"it was yesterday (that) s,/he went to Accra"

One feature shared in both (83) and (84) . and t¡lical of al I ten-

poral adverbials placed in focus. is the lacl< of a resumptÍve pronor-ur.

This can nost likely be relateC to the sonewhat freer constj.tuent ord.er

of tenporal adverbials (as well as of spatial adverbials) in the Anio

Ewe ciause. In other words, there is no particular place where a trace

would necessarily have to occur. AdditionalJ.y, ternporal adverbials are
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no+. ma-tl{ed by any particll}a-- preposì.tionaL or postpositional element.

Hence, the focr-s-roarkinE oí adverbial.s of tine is not even coüplic.rted_

by the pl^esence of a case-rna-l^ker. such as t-hose which cc-occ\lr with j.n-

rlii'ec1-- cbjeci-:s and lcca+-i...'es. Focr:55i¡g on temporal ancì. spatial adver-

bials appears lo he al.nost as sinpJ.e a matter as subject-fccus constntc-

.r,Ír.nS.

5.3.5.3.3 Man¡rer Adve: bÍaIs

I-lnlilte the other aciverbials clÍscussed thus far. manner ad'¡erbials

have a verry strict posrtion in t-he constituent order of the Anlo E\ve

clalse. Manner advey'biais ¡nust appedr clar.rse-finalLy, as in (BSa), and

c,nly fajl to do so if they are pì.aced in focus, as in {B5b). when this

c-ìccurs, a trace morpheme nr-st be left behind, sinilar to the resr.rnptive

prCrrrcr-ì.n employed v¡Íth oblÍgr-re objects, as rljscussed in section 5.3.4.2.

lB5) 5-V O ADftn : AÐVn+F S-V O -r"p

(a) m€tDr ior:-lula' bl€wu- "I ate the rice slowly"
/ n€'- Du rno-lu -1a' blÉ^rut /

l-sS- eat rice -Dtr ADVrn

(b) bl&tu'e m€-D-r mo-lula'e "S'owiy, I ate the rice,,
,/ bl€wlr- + é n€-- ûl no-lu -la, -e /ADVn F 1sS- eat 3sO -Dtr -rp

5.3.5,4 F\:rther Oblique and Adverbial l.JH- Words

Insufficient data is a.¡aiLable to properly illustrate all of the

obliques and adverbiais discr.ssed iur¡nediateiy above with l,lH- guestions,

and the avaÍIable data present certain clifficulties. For instance, the

qrestion ivord aI€<€ "how" miç¡ht be r-rsed to question nanner, thoug'h none

of the few examples elicited íncir-rded a resumptive pronoun of the tlpe

employed when focussing on manner adverbiaLs. Conversely, a iargre
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, rnoìlnt of dat,a is avaiL,:Jrle fo:: t-eioporaÌ q-restions, since Lhere ,r::e

several interrcEative '"¡ord.s 1n R¡e for qrestroning l:ine. These jncl'-td.e

qa]¡-,ern€ "whet hou;-", G€-i<aGj-€ "what tine of cay",qlf,-l(dq't€- "rr'hat day".

enC f€¡.agl "'"ihet )/eal'. E<,ampl.es of each these, (86)-(89) respectively.

i.lluçtrai:e t-he focus-ner^ked !.iH- word, br:t as temporal adveibiaLs are not

rna::ked othervise, no other concornitant syntaci:ic phenonena are evid.ent.

In lhis way. at least, t-hey a:^e consistent with Lheir non-inten-cgiative

¡nr rn*am:v*¡vv¡J !çvr lir4 9J ¡

(86) r:akamé: wo-dzo "when clid s,zhe go?"
,z gakan€ + é ¡n¡o'- dzo /

WH-T F 3snF- go away

(87) G€-kaGi*é: wo
,/ G€'kaGi-€ +

WH_T

-dzo
Á

F

"when did s/he g'o?"
woì- dzo /

3snF- g'o away

(88) ch€-kacftÉ: n€'I€ì yi- yÍ-g€'
./ qb€-kagbe- + é n€'- l€-I¡IFI-T F 2srF- AUX

(89) {€<amé: wo'rlzjryo-

g'oÍng? "

,/ ,I€<am€ + é wo'- fu.í -v¡o- /
"when were you hrrn? /

(what year dicl they bir'th yor-r) "
l.lH-T F 3pS- birth -2sO

SimÍÌarly, afi'ka "where" could represent spatiat adverbials, but

it nay also represent locatives. It is difficult to decide which. if
not both, afi'ka represents since neither constituent uses a pronoun

retentÍon strategy. F\.rthennore, the najority of elicj.ted examples

consist of eguational structures in which l€- is employed, the ccpular

rlse of which cannot be dÍstingiuÍshed from the preposi.tì.onal.tt F.r'"her

d.at-a would be rec¡-rired before anythirq rûore definítive couid be con-

cluded on this and other aspects of guestioning obliques and adver-

bials. t'

"when
vi- yit
VRedup go

are you
-g€' /
ASPi
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5.3.5.5 Sumrnarv anC Discr-rssion

There is an obvior-Ls disparity in the treatment of t-5ç varior-s

Llpes of aclverbials in case-mar]<ing and especial Ìy ì.n focus constrr-rc-

ticns. Tempc,r al and spat,ial ar1.¡erbi.als d,o not require a pronoun reten-

tion strategy when placed in focr-s. In contr^ast, mð.nner ,rdverbials rnu::t

be traced by a rccr.cheme /e/. Trese differences seem t_o corresponrJ., at

le,rst in part. to the degree io which lhe dífferent types of adverbials

ar-e freely ord.ered in the AnLo Ewe e-larse.'o No ad.r'erbials take case-

natking, but adverbs of -Inanner are the oniy ones that rm-st be traced. and.

which occupy a definiLe syntar:tic slot- in the order of clar-sai consti-

tuents. Hence. they ,l:e traceable. The others do not have a specÍfic

clausal posi+-icn in which a trace would be left. only pred.ictably or-

dered constituents,:--e traced, and of those which can be, aII br-rt

s-rbject and. tÐ are traced or marked for case, cr l:oth.

FIowever, arg-.unents based on the stnrctural predict-abÍ1ity of the

pcsi!:i.on of certain con*stituents in the Anlo El¡e clause present a para-

dox. On the one hanC, Ít has been sugg'ested that subjects and DOs do

not r equÍre pl onoun retention or case-TnaC<ing since their strict place-

nent in constituent order is enouç¡h to allow for their recoverability.

ïn contradiction to this, the very lack of stmctual predictability

e>ùibited by tenporal and spatial aCverbials is argued to contribute to

t-he iack of resurnptÍve pronor.:n tracing.

In opposition to both of these types are the predictably ordered

and case-marked ros and locatives, without pronoun retention, and the

equaily predictable manner adverbials and oblique objects, which e>fiibit

Ï::th case-marking and pronor.rn retention. The differences in these lat-
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ter strategies in particr:lar do not appear ati:::lbrrtable to stn:ctural

predictability alone and sorne other princÍple nust be sor-rght which rnig:ht

accor-nt for the particular Anlo fccus-ma:kÍng patterrrs e:<arnineC above

and inccrpora+.ecl 1n +-he re.¡ised table in figr-.rre 5.3 beiow.

Fiqure 5.3

Focwsa.bility II

Pr o Ret Case Mcrrkingr

SBJ

ADVI/s

DO

IO

rcc

-- 
I

I lct

1€-/d€r

ADV¡I

OBL

A55C/TNST

+

+

+

ØtM./-Nu'

kpi€'

These:esults can aqaÍn be aranç¡ed in a linear hierorchy, as follows:

5Bl (>)e Do & ADVt/s > IO & LOC > AD\ln e OBL (ASSC/INST)

which still closely resembles the Accessairitity Hierarchy. However. the

position of tenporai and spatíal adverbials is problernatícal in thÍs

contexb. This problem will reqr-rire further examination in sectlon 5.4

below.

Lastly, the díagra¡uned hierarchy of AnIo focus-marking: above can

be conpleied by a final eiement I'GEN" which nust be added to its Lower

end since genitives carurot be focussed in Anlo É\¿e. This is itlustratect

in example set (90) on the following paÇe:
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lQnI
(a) €'kpo abla {€ dadi

,/ ç'- kpo' obla Õ€ dadi /
3s5- see 3s Gtll.I, cat

"s,/he saw Ã}¡la's cel--"

(b) *.eblaé wo-I.:p'o ' (€' ) ÕC dadi
,z .=}La + é wo-_ kg;' (tr__) A€_ dadi /
?sGEN F 3snF- see (-rs-)GEll, - cat

"it we.s Abia who=e cat- s,/he saw"

Ð<anple (90b) is '-rngr anrnaticaL whe+-her cr not a resumptive pronoun t e-

piices 'Lhe Eenitive NP

5.3.6 Asper:lual VPs

Thel e is cne f :nal focr-ssable constituent in the AnIo clause which

ntst not- be cverlcol<ed. TLis is i:he aspectually-narked \tr rvhich can be

placed Ín lefi:roost pc'sition in an ùpparently r.rnexceptionat focus con-

stmclion. fn contrast, a terrse-¡oari<ed VP can not be focussed in thi.s

wey. suqiEestinq agiain that the cìspectuèl VP is acting as a noininaL wÍth

iegar^C t'; fccr-s-markinq (cf . section 4.3.L a-bor¿e and Clements l-975a:?2).

If this is so. the focussed (ncroinaL) VP is treated just as the coiopie-

nent Ín an eqr-rat.ional sentence, as iL1ustrated Ín 5.3.1- above. Erample

set (91-) iliustrates (a) a basic, non-focus pattern, (b) the focus of a

DO fron VCorop only, and (c) a construction in whÍch the DO as well as

the aspectually-narked verbal root have been placed Ín focus.

(91) s Aux Q v-Agp : Ot-F 5 AUX \Redup V-Asp : O V-Asp(+F) S AUX

(a) abla I€- fosa Õon'
,/ abla l€' foga Õo -ü' /

3sS ALFX 3sO hit A.Sp
"ÄJrIa is hitting Foga"

(b) fogaé abla I€t Õo Õon'
/ Foga + é AbIa i€- Õo Õo -in' ,/

3sO F 3sS Au"X VRedup
"it is Foga (whon) l\bla is hitting"
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(91c) foqe Õom(é) abla ie-
/ foga Õo -ûr' (+é) abla \€t /

3sO hit ASF: (F) 3sS Al-rX
"1t is hit-tinç' FcErr (1--hat,) Abla is (cloing.) "

(9Lc) ¡lsc inCicat,es t-hat ihe focr-r.s-ma-*]<er /é/ is cptiona] in thÍs pa::-

ticuL*^ const-rr-rct.i.on. rn fact. when the entire ltr is placed. Ín fccr-rs,

,/i:,/ ,:.ppear= r-c be absent more often +-han not. Ferhaps the nere pi;_rce-

neni: of the \,,F in a po=ition pr ececling the subject is enough to inclÍcate

tl-:al- special emphes:s i. Ìreingr placed on the action. so that the focr.:s-

nark,er itseLf is seen as redr-ndant or unneccessary. This partÍcr:lar

t;çe of stn-lctr-:re is rnost conmon in answerlo a question of the sort jn

(92) , whjch elso contains an aspectual VP in sentence-init-Íal positi.c,n,

Cenonstzat-Íng that WH- wor-ds can also be included in this \tr focl-rs. In

such a st-nlcture, it is clearly the action which Ís being qrestioned.

(92) nu'ka wcnn'(é) abÌa l€'
/ n'¡'ka wo -m' 1+ é)

WH- do ASPp (F)

"what is Abla doirg:?"
abla Ie- /
l^d 

'ltn/JÞTJ ¡IU,\

, illrLstrat-ing a complex transi+-ive verb, is

possible answer to the qr-restion in (92) :

VConp VASPp(+Fì (r'F) S-AI¡I

4/

BÇÞn

Another exarnple (93b)

sinì lariy con-stn-rcted as a

(93) S-ALJ'Í VConp \¡ESPp I

(a) e 'l€- G€* DLI'n'
/ €.'- t€- cet Dr'
3sS- AIJX VConp V

"she is dancing"

(b) G€- Dr'm'(é) wo-1€-
/ æ' Dl' -m' ¡+ é)
VConp V ASPp (F)

"j.t- is dancing (lhat)

Though VPs narked for

this focus constn:ction. \Fs

focussed, as in (94ò) L¡elow:

wot- Ie- /
3snF5- AI-IX

s,/he is (doing) "

the progressive appear to

narked for the intentive

be more usual in

aspect can also be
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(94\ S-AUX O V-ASPÍ : O V-ASPí+F (r'F)S-ALIX

(a) €'lE- foga kpo'g€'
,/ €.' -- t€- foga l--.po, -g€' /
3sS- ALX 3sO see ,AS.tri

"s/he int-ç¡¿5 to see F,r¡:a"

(b) f,:ç: l::c';é: wo-a1,1'
/ foga kpo' -g€ + é wo-- a-- I€' + ? /

3sC see AgPi F 3snF- TNSf AUX ti^?
?"il is intending to see Foga that s,/he is (ctoing) "

The í:i'nulae provic-^c with (9q simpì.ify matters somewhat. For in-

st-ance. no indication is g'iven that futLrre tense-marking nnust be ad.decL

t,o t-he ln,:n-fcc',rs) su-b-iect- agreement marker. rt is also uncertain

whether- or not the focrrs-narker is optional in this contexL , f.or it was

present in al1 of t-he unfortr-nately few elÍcited e>:amples of this type.

Most inportantly. the auxi.Iiary surfaces in a form (tla'l) whÍch has not

been recordec in any other construction. rt is tempting to interpret

i-:his sr-uface variat-ion.as yet another exarnple of a trace. In this case,

the au:<ÍIi,:ry verb might be actinç¡ in a fashion similar to the v,::^iorrs

case-'roarking preposÍt,ions in marking the original syntactic position of

the focussed element, which in this case is vP. However, further

evidence is requirect befcre any sr-rbstantial conclnsion can be reached.

5.3.7 Strmnar v

Several points have arisen in the preceding descriptive analysis

which rnust be addressed. The hierarchical rarking of focussable ele-

nents resembles but does not absolutely reflect the AccessibÍiity Hier-

archy. In particular, the placenent of aCverbiais can not be accounted

for wjthin a hierarchy dealing only with NP corrstituents. It rernains to

be seen if an adeguate accou¡tt can be found for the behaviour of adver-

bials in the Anlo R¡e /é/-focus construction.
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5.4 Theoret-ical Impl ic.etions

5.4.1 The Accessibi Iity Hier,:r-chy

A preiinÍnarr¡ r.¡Íew of the strategies ernployed in the ,/é,/-focussÍng

,:f su,bjects, d.irect objects. i.ndirect objects and some sel.ect obliques

w,rs slümaerizeC Ín secticn 5.3.4.5 a-bove. The primary Índicators of

foct-rs vrer-e seen tc be the focus-n,rker. /é/, itself , and sentence-inj-

+-:al posi.*,Íon. The p:^esence of /é/ is obligatory, so that the narked

consti.tt-lents cannot- be differentiated 'rn the grounds of its presence or

.lbsence, SimiL.:rly. al1 /é/-focussed constituents must occur in sen-

lence-ir:itial positicn and aIl. are explicitly marked Ín this way. The

cnIT possibLe e>:ception t.o t-his would be the subject whjch, as it typi-
r:allY occurs in sentence-initial posltion. does not appear to be dis-

pLacecl when focussed.

The presence of case-inarkinq also contributes to the focus-marÌ<inç¡

strategiies. Both subject and direct object a:e free of case-roarkìng,

but indirect cbjects and sone c,f +"he obLÍqr-res are rnarked in this way,

and t-he presence of case-marking prepositions serves as an aid to Ì ecov-

erability when t-he case-marked constiluent is placed in focus. Finatly,

na:rkÍng by a resuroptive pronoun or trace occurs only with obliqrres.

leaving subjects, direct objects and indirect objects uruoarked. Thus. a

hierarchy fro¡o least 1:o nost inarÌ<ed tal<es the forn:

fubject ) Direct Object ) hd.irect Object ) Obligue

T'Ìris prelininerir hiero-l'chy, including only NPs, is an exact replica of

the upper end of Keenan and Comrie's (1977:66) NP Accessibility Hier-

archy based on strategies of relatiryization:

Subject > DO > I0 > OBL ) Genitive > Obj of Conparison
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Keenan and Com::ie's study also incorporated case-markÍrE or "case-

corlingi" anC pronour relenlion s1-iateg:ies ln the fci^rnatÍon of. reia*"i..'e

¿;lauses, antL they for,rnd that pronoi_n retenticn was empJ.oyed. ovel e

;r:*ler rerge of "'c1iff icr-ilt-' envj.rcrunents" (i.e. on the L,:wer (rÍght-

incst) end of +-he scale) (ibid.:92). sinilorly. Luo's (199]) sur-..¡ey ¡:f

cl-eftÍnE str ategies in .r nu¡ber of Polynesian lanquages suggests a ,-Lni-

fi:,rïr use cf plcnorrr d.eletion for sr:bject-focr-ls. a varj.ation between

,ieietic'n and retention for DO-focu:--, and in all cases a rjse of proncr_u-r

:etention at some poinf- lower on the Accessibiii+_y Hierarchy 1:han DOs.

The IIP foc'.s-narl<ing patterrrs found in Anlo Ewe support these hypothe-

ses, as pronour rej,ention occurs only amonq c,blique Nps, but_ not hì.qher

on the scale drnong subjects, DOs, and. IOs.

rn a,j.dition '"o the appiication of the Accessibitity Hierarchy to

reLatjve clar-se-fornatÍon, Keenan and Comrie (ibid..:95-96) reviewed two

frrthe:: '-:¡es for il: in +-he description of car-sati'¿e constructions and.

"a'Cvanceuent processes". Within the frarnework of Relational Gr-amrner-.

ì:he Accessibility F{i.erarchy was widely cited in the rlescription of one

part-icul,ar advancement n-rle, passÍvization (cf . Periinutter and. Postal

1984:48). These research areas were eninently suited. to the NP Acces-

sibiiity Hierarchy whÍch was not foraulated by Keenan and comrie to

apply to constituents beyond the noun phrase. rn Anlo focus-marking,

however, nore than just NPs are lnvo1veC.

Speci.ficaliy, the role ptayed by edverbials in focr-r*s--ùarking lies

conpleleLy oritside the predictive potent.ial of the Accessíbitity Hier-

archy. Keenan and comr ie, g-rite natr-rally, co not even include. let

alone ranJ<, adverbiais in gleneral arnong'st NPs. Neither are they differ-
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entiat-ec jnto tine, place and manner ad.r'erbs. Thjs is. however nr-È-

r:ieely uhat is necessazy fcr the presen+- d.escri.ptÍon of Anlc f,ccirs-

mcr:-king as îLLt¿i¡aLi.zed. in sectÍcn 5.3.5 and in the followinE ter¡ised
L i,:r¡r^,-l-rr.r,rf Ânla fn^'\õ-m:¡rl/iññ.- r* _ - _.- _.,.1 .-, : - r.-çJ .Lq i!r^ ¡ij .

:r,JB:r (>)f, ADVt/s e. Dl ) TO & tOC ) AÐVn & OBL (.ASSC/TNSI)

Ciea:-li'. ihe Accessibjlity Hiera-rchy is insuff icient- i:o ctcco,.u.ll for the

posilion cf :rd.ver^bials in this fccr,s-nalking constructÍon.

q ¿, ) î-!.ram¡{.'i¡.i¡r,

The 'heginninç¡s of an e>ç).anation can be found in the Hlerar-chy of

Connr-nicative fnportance presented by foalI (L974:37) and restated. here

fcr the purpose cf comparison wít-h the Anlo hierarchy:

Actor (5Bl) > AÐVt ) ADVg ) ADV¡0* > INST > IO > OBI

The rar:i<ing i.s baqed. on the i elatlve "thenaticÍty" o:- "conmunicat-i','e

dynamisn" c,f each constit'.ten+-, This refers to their respective ,:I,iì.ity

to set +-he therce (i.e., provÍde t-he setting:) for the d.iscor.rse. Ete-

ments high in thematjcity are rnore easily focussed. Sgall (Íbid.) con-

side::s mð.nner actverbs (ADVrn*) io be problematical and encorlnters diffí-
cr-tlty in placi.nq them definitively irr this hierai^chy. However, adver-

bÍals in general. are clearly ranked higher in communicatj.ve dynamisn

than DOs (ftra1| 1,974:36). konser (I984t344) aLso acknowledges this in
his statement that "an adverbiai as the therne of a d.iscor,n se-initial it-
cleft can in particular be u-qed as a setting'for the following tela.',

I-uc (1991-) cites Collins' ftrglish text counts in which it was fourrd that

adverbials are cl.efted almost as frequently as sub_jects.

The ease with which adverbials are focussed can thus be seen as a

fu¡rction of their high thematicity. Luo (1991) has recognizerL thjs in
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his ievisicn of the Accessibj.lì.ty Hierarchy basecL on clefting data. Flls

"cieftabiì.rty Hier,rrchy", which r^anJrs ad'yerbials virtually crs hÍç¡h crs

stù-iects, vêÍ7 ciosely ref iect-s t-he Anto B¡e fc,cr-s-rn,:rkìng hier-archy.

I-lc'wet¡er. 1-he cheract-er^izcrti.on of adverbials .r= hig'h in thenaticity

r=uqgests i,hat aII adverbi.:ls shoulc be freely focussable. if thÍs is

3':'. ihe :lisp*^l+-r" in AnLo focus-marking strategies between tempcral anC

=patr':.l ad..¡erbials on the one hand and rnanner adverbials on t_he c,they.

r'¡,:'r-llii lene.in '-u-:solvec. conver^sely, it may be that the d.ifferences be-

tween nanner adverbials ancl those of t_ine and plcìce Ín Anlrt are purely

d'-{:jfjc;31, .rrising from the d.ifferent way each is constrained. (or not)

by st: i.ct word order. In lhis cdse, no further reason for the attested

disparity need be sought. However, sg'a1I's (tgz{) hierarchy, cited

¡-bove, does give sone indÍcation that nanner adverbials may rarrJ< lower

lhan the others, even thor-rgh no reason for this is made e:çiicit.

Ä pragmatic difference does appeðr to exist between the diffei ent

tlpes cf aCverbials, and this nay account in part for the obsei-ved. d.is--

p,uity Ín Anlo E\¡e. Luo (personal comrnunication) sug:g'es+-s that nanner

adve:-bs are lower Ín themat-icity than both tenporai and spatial adverbs,

as r,veLl ,rs ]ocatives, since the scope of these latter sentential consti.-

tuents covers the entire predÍcation, setting the scene for the dis-

coìlrse. In contrast-, i¡anner adverbials no.lify only the verbal action

within the clause. Given the increased potential for setting the scene,

it should not be sr-rrprÍsing if tenporal and spatiai adverbs can more

readily be focr-ssed than manner adverbials. This hypothesis nicely

acccunts for the behaviour of adverbials in the Anlo /é/-f.octts constmc-

tion, and in turn, the AnIo data supports the Cleftabiiity Hierarchy
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pcstr-rLeteC by Luo (1991) .

In f.ight of this. the earLier Sr-tqgestion that st-n-rctr-uaI p¡eciic+.a-

bility cor-rld likeiy account fcr at ieast par+u of the disparity between

the adverblals in fccus (cf.5.3.5.5) must be reviewed.. The interaction

b-^tween then.rt-icity and stn:ctural considerat,jons rDô.)r ¡ler7s¡ ire sr.rscepl_-

:.b1e t-o an anaiysis which would. al iow for a decision on the prÍinacy of

one DÌ r-he , ther in the furlo d.ata. Then ag,ain, the iack of a d,efini*-ive

clcrusaL oosir,icn for tenporal end spatiaJ. adverbials may even result

fr-on their hiç'h lhu-natic:ty.

þ.þ r-:c,nclu51c;n

'ft^'e ié/-'f.ocr-rs constrtction is highly productive in t-he Änio dÍa-

Iect- çf [rn'3. It has been de¡nonstrated that a wide variety of corrsti.-

tuen+-s in t-he AnIo clause can be placed in focr.ls, and that the cccling cf

tirese. by anC La¡Je, coT^responds to that postr-rlated in Keenan and Con-

rie's AccessibíiÍty Hierarchy as rnodífied for clefting by Luo (1991).

Af- the vetY least, then, /é/-markirg can be considered a focris construc-

tÍon, ancl nost likely represents a clefting structr¡re,

ï1¡thennore, the Anlo data will fit the "cl.eftabiiity Hiera:chy"

oniy if this hierarchy applies to the morphosyntactic stmcture of

focussôble corrstituents rather than their senantic function. The

relatÍvely strict consti.tuent order of Ewe Ís very inportant in aliowing

fcr the recoverebility of a large number of constituents via a nurnber of

strategies within the Anlo /é/-foctss construction.

Coroparative studies of focus constructions, involving languages

representing a wide variabilí+-y in set word order, nay weli provide
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f',.L-'"her irrslqhts intc the interpiay between the Cleft,ebility Fiie:erchy

crnC syntactic stn-:ctr.re. Ir- wc'-Ll.C be interestir^g to see the effect ihat

strict versus fr ee constii:uent ciri.ering has c,n the extent_ tc wh jch va: i-
r--Jl-is I eccve:'abi11t)r 3¡¡.-.+-egies. c,r f.-)cLr:--.narklng itself , ,1re enployed. in

rr...r^i.llLs ì.anE-l.iEe *_i?es.

Notes to Ctrapter 5

tñ'The assiniLat-ion of "pronoun-fÍna1 [i:]" i.s actual.ì.y ccnditioned
):,y the fact that. al l pronoun-f inal instances of tol fol Low twl and the
qr-ral ity of the tol is t-herefore lcst in the precedÍng twl when the
focu-s-n.r-ker /é/ is added. Other irstances of /o + é/ do not resuit in
rrssirxi l.at ion r-rnless , again. Iw] inrnediately precedes them.

tHence. the /é/-F'oct:s cor:stn-lction may we}l have d.eveloped. to its
pl'esetr.l-, trse in +-he Anlo Cialect within the past centurT, assr,lning' that
the c'.tscry description of /é/-focrs in Westermann (1930) did not over-
lcoli t-Ì-re rna-rking of ccnstituents other than subject and object. This is
not raeant- as crÍ+-icís¡o, brrt as an obsen¡ation on the probable differ-
ences of nethorlology between westermanrr's work and this study. rt is
possible that the in-dept:h elicilation carried out in the current re-
search Lutcovered many constituents which cen in principle be focr:sse,1 by
/é/, bttl which in pract:ice are only /é/-narked infrequently, and which
may not be encountered oft-en in te>ts and,/or daily discourse. Howe.'¡er.
l:he exanples whÍch show the occur.rence of /é/-marking wÍthout a concomi-
tanl syntactic changie to lefj:most posi.tion suggest qlrite strongily, in
comparison with the current AnIo data, that the /é/-focvs cor¡stmction
hàs Êr.¡olr'¡ed consi.deral:Iy since Westermann's worl<.

3Clements' (1972) Ph.D. thesis. which dealt with the synta-x of lhe
E\n¡e verb, may have been based on the AnIo cialect, as was his Master's
thesis (L97L). As nentioned in chapter l-, Clements' dissertation would
r-nrl.or¡btedly have proven of the greatest value if the difficulties in
procuring a copy fron l,ondon could have been sr:rnounted. It is quite
likely that Clenents did discuss Ljne /é/-foclls constn-rction in that worl<
and it Ís unfortunate that a cornparÍson of his work with my o!,m research
could not be r-rd.erta]..en.

Tse of the term "move!ûent" here inplies neither an adherence to
i:ransforrnationaL grêmnrar nor the derÍvation of .¡ariants fr om a singJ.e
r:ncerlying base structure, either by werth (1984:11-) or in the present
--+1!Á\¡

5-"Thrs characterization of pronor.rn retention and rleletÍon in topic-
aLization and leftdjslocation is somewhat sirnplified, since corrsti-
tuuents such as adverbials can be fronted wÍthout obligatory pronoun
retention. This is a matter which will be e:çIored fi¡-ther in the
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contex[ of the þn\o /é,/-focus Lìcnstnlction.
6-"In f-his part-1,:ull: er:nm,pLe, i:he /-:,/ marking 3sO ag:^eenent assi--

:llrtls t: +-he '1-l;1:iy cf the final i:l cf efcù:I:cr. T'his is nc,i-- aL''rays
'"he ca-.e. as sl-em-final ,/c/ .,'çç¿.=ionally assiinilat-es to [:-l] when pr-e-
'.:eCing ,'-:/ (see section 2,5.2.!). ACdj.tionally, the ttne of i-he 3s
1-lt^=:::n+-:ct.:.rll;, fl'.rctuates between high and mid. It- nay Ì:e i:hat the
tãni: shc'-rl"d be l-liþ', and. !:-het- 1-,he f h-rctua+-ion is due to t-he inf luence ,cf
tire ¡rl'*cediil;¡ =,,,1l¡}rc eeçrnent. or Ð. ccnseq,tence of r-he ext:^a-hich tone
:--ll* i.:si'-:¡sëC ln :ectir'n 3.3.

7.,Y.1.y ihe 1s and 3s nr(fnor-:.Iìs occul in t-his pos:.ti,ln, rnarking the
.¡erb l^cot li.ke Gs'I. i.nflection on a noininal.. see sect-ion 4.3.! for^ a
ii.=clt==ion on the sinilarities of aspectual \Fs and norninalized. verbs.

añ"The t¡taccept.rbi I ity cf focr-rssing on oniy part of a coordinate NP
ccllLd be cited as further support for the Coordinate Structr:re Con-
straint in for¡nal ist l lnguÍstics .

c--'Ihe question night then be raised as to where the i.ndependent
proncuns cen occur wi.thout focrrs-maC<ì.ngr end even wit-hout connotations
cf specÍal emphasÍs. They can, in fact, occur in very few constructions
indeed.. The indedependent pronouns were offered in elicitation, but
rarely ',rsed ot-her-t'ise outsiCe the focr:s corstn-rction. Occasì.onally,
they c:n cccLlt in coordinate NPs, though there are restrictions in this
ease as weLl (see section 4.2.q. Their nost unrestricted use appeôrs
t-c be as par-t. cf 1--he indirect reflexive pronÕì.tns discr-nsed in 3.1.3.1,
whe::e the indepenclent pronoLlns are conporrnded with the conplex element
,/N,s'!-c/. Aiso. t-he restr-ictions against the use ,:f the independent
pï-onor-tl.;tr- are not as great oulsj.de of subject position, so that they rnay
.cc'Jf :n VComp tr ,rs an obliq_le, etc.

1ûn'-lhe ter-m "sentence-init jal" vriIl continue t-o be utilized despite
t-he e¡;idence tha+' at least one particie, d€wo'hil, must obliga+,crily
öccur even before focr.rssed elements in the sentence. The aLternati,¿e
wot-ild. be tc use *-he r-rnwieldy term, "subject-preceding:", r,shich has the
adCed, dj.sadvantage of failing to appì.y to subjects thernselves.

ttln this construction. it is in fact possible that the 1s and 2s
prononinal forms being used actually represent the noninal GEN, inflec*
tions, for they appear to be suffi:<ed to the verb root just as in the
possessive, rather than preceding the verb rcot as a normal object. The
fact that this occurs in aspectually-narked VPs further indicates that
aspectually-narked verb roots behave sinilarly t.o noninalized verbs (see
section 4.3.1, for discussion of this phenomenon).

72^'"Ihe classification of the senantic patient as sonething other
than lhe DO has been discussed in section 4.3.2 and this foims inportant
backgt'cund for the analysis of obliqr-re-focus-marking to follow.

ttThe derivation of +.he tv¡o verbs cited. is qrrite straightforwarri.
Õo tcm€- "s1ap" has already been desc i.bed and the VComp elernent ton€-
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"side cf 1:he face" has been sho'¿n to act as a IÐ. Hence, the sernant_ic
pat-ient becomes somel-,h1¡g aj<Ín tc a sernantic recipÍent-, and a sentence
^€ +L^ +. 

-^L,i t-ì LY t-y L-t i

abla Õo r-o¡n€- na' fcga

cc'.rld be glcqsecL as "Abla hrt face-side on/t_o Fcge,,. This is apparent,ly
hcw il- shcul.l l^e t-::eated. wit-h the \¡ccmp acting ju_=t as lhe Dl. E:r,,en.+_he
e.,'iCence pr:viCed in secl--ic,n 5.3.-?.3, where i:he verbal crnplernent was
seÊ: '-t l:e focr:sseble.

The =ec,:nd'¡erb. l€ tsi "w,ash", ccnr-ai.ns the noninaL r-si ',we1:ey ,' iiithe \Ccinp pcsitÍcn, sc {:hat l.€ tsÍ might be gilcssed as',appþ war-er,'a¡-rd¡ sentence such ,=.s:

abia le tsi n,r' Íoga

cor:ic then be interprel--ed liler*aiiy as "Abla appJ.ied',+at.er to Fcga',.
Again, l--he ','erbaL compl.enent can be placed in focr-ls cr.s a Cirect object-(as at+-estecl by the eilanple beiow), so that what is commonly ccrrsideretL
the semant:c pat-ient- nr-:st be coded as the ind.irect object.

tsié abl:r L€ na' fcEa
/ +-st' + é abl¡ le na' foga ,t

VConp F 3sS V DAT 3sIO
"it was washing that Abla dÍd to Fog:a.,'

'oÏ.lote the epen+-hesis cf t€l between the two near-id.entical ncr-
phemes /-n'/ "progr^essive aspect" and /-n-/ "1s object ag:^eemenl--". rr:.s
epenthesis allows bcth inorphenes to renain d.istinct in Anio sylJ.a_bÍfÍ-
cat ion.

l5a'"Thls :s a situati,cn which may wel l have arisen hist-orical iy fron
an :dirsy'nc^-atic use of J:he noun Nu'Li "s]<in; corporeal being". whenproncninalized fcms ,ere marked with this ,zNu,/ Õr,/Nu,ti,/, lhe 6ff.1,
personal possessi',re pararligm effixes are enployed.. This suEgests a very
per scnaL . inalienable relationship. Though lùr'tj takes the-GErtr, posses-
sive par adigro, the .¡*e of the Gstr, par adignn coui-a nake t_his no,:ä nor-*
personal, and this more pei^sonalized cons+-n-lction may have fcr¡td. Íts wa;,
into R¡e verbal synt-ax as a rna:l<er of norpholog:ically- oblíç¡:e but
semantically essentlai objecf-s. The fact that Nu,(ti) is used r_c rnarl<
verbs such as d€ asi. "t-ouch" and- li asi "strokeillEfãh invoive ccntact
with a person, suggests that the r:blique*m,arker nay be related to the
noun form l.hJ'ti .

r6Ï:re for¡n [DÍ: ] is act-uaIly attest-ed and. derives floin the coinbi-
nation cf the obl igue-markÍrg iÊ/ plt:s t-he 3s object agreement suf f i>:
/-i/, as in the folLowing:

€'Dr-ri Di :
/ ct lì^ i lla : // | - i.^J --f L/C -I /
3sS- send -3sO pOBL -3sOBL

"s,/he sent it to hin,/her"
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ttlf the r'esumpti.,'e pr^onoLu-ì ,¡/ere t-c be present fol Lowing the d.at-
j.ve-inarke!' ,lna'/, the phonetj.c result- nlght be e><pected to be [ne':],
t¡hich is identical to the rc,mhi.nation of the datÍve narker and the 3s
object :greenent rnarl<er (i.e. / na' -i / =) [ne':]. As we have seen.
though, when an IO is placed in focus, the datÍve marker rernains behind
in the sim.ple for:n [ne']. No resurnptive pronor.m is present.

t8?,^"It 1s tnle that the dative marker does not stand in place of an
NP as cloes the res'umptirze pronoìln. However, in a fashion similar to t_he
resunptive pronoun, the appeôrance of dative,/na'/ does serve to ¡nark
ihe synt:ctic slot that the focussecf eLement otherwise occupies.

19^^'See section 4.2.2 on the locative phrase for details of the use
of the copular l€- t'lb." as a locative preposition.

toHence. an associat.ive must be defined. as an obiiqrre which is
separ ated f::on sorne other argr-ment by an intervenÍng- element . If the
associati.¿e st:r-rctr-:re. kpl€' l.lP, were to be placed im¡nediately following
another NP, kpl€' woul,l be interpreted as the conjunction and the two
NPs wottLd form a coordinate NF, takíng on the granrnatical reiation of
the initial (non-associat-ive) NP.

"î:ere seems to be sone fluctuation in the length of the vowel
[1'] following, [kpl] in kpli'. rf short, it would appear that the vowel
[€'] of ,/kPl€'/ drops before the addition of 3s prononinal agreernent.
ïf, however, the vowel is 1onq, this could sirnply represent regressive
assimilation of /e'/ to the foLlowing -i' 3s agreernent narker. Either
hlpothesis is plausible.

"See section 4.2.2 on the use of the copulaE "*" as a loca-
+.ive preposÍtion.

"Data on a nt¡rnber of these constmctions is not presently avail-
lable. In order to denonstrate whether I€- is functÍoning as the copuia
or +-he locati.¿e prepositÍon, sentences such as, "Where did Abla see
Foga?" or "Tn what did you put the rice?", are requÍred. Unfortunately,
*;he restricted set of data upon v¡hich this study is based does not
include sentences of this type. Sinilarly, qr:estions of the type, "Who
did Foga go to Accra wjth?" would alLow for the investigation of the
presence of a resumptive pronor-n following the associative narker kpl€'
in questions. I suspect that this Ís nost tikely, though the necessary
confir.matíon is Iacking in the present data.

?o"lYeely ord.ered." refers to the ordering of teroporal and. spatiai
aCverbials with respect to each other. Even these adverbials commonly
follow the verbal conplex. Manner adverbials, on the other hand, must
come clar.:se-fina1Iy, following aII other constituents present (with the
exception of the interrogative and negative narkers).
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